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APPENDIX I 

Extracts from Documents and Evidence Relating to the 
Question of the Extent of Kikuyu Territory in the 

period 1895.1902 
NOTE.-The following extracts from jiles, documents and evidence 

are quoted for purposes of Teady TefeTence, but it is of course obvious 
that the conclusions ,-eached by the CommissioneT' aTe based on the. 
whole of the evidence. TheTe is much important evidence which does 
not lend itself to quotation in short extracts. 

SECTION A. 
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE BOUNDARY WOOD. 

(Referring to Sectiolls 32-61 of the RepoTt.) 

Extracts from Th1'Ough 1Ilasail.aud (Joseph Thomson), 1883-84:
Page 308.-"The l\lasai have made repeated attempts to penetrate

into the country, but they have found that the Kikuyu were more than 
a match for them in their dense forests." 

Map from Though lIlasailand (Joseph Thomson):-
.. The position of the words 'High Forest Region' shows that the

forest existed along the eastern boundary, where there is now very 
little trace of it, as well as on the other sides." 

El<trat·ts from Discovef'lI bll COllnt Teleki of Lakes Rudolf and 
Stephanie (Von Hohuel), published in 1894 (the extracts relate to 
1887):-

l'«ge 289.-" The Kikuyu do not venture out of the forests for 
fear of the Masai." 

l'«gc 302.-"Tl1e narrow belt of primeval forest which forms a 
natural frontier encireling the whole of Kikuyuland." 

l'age 330.-" Our camp on the ridge was near the eastern frontier 
of Kikuyuland, about 2i to 3 miles from the wood which seems to 
encircle the whole district." 

Page 332.-" The next two days we marched in a north-easterly 
direction, at a distance of about 31 to 41 miles from the boundary 
wood." 

Page 352.-" The industrious natives have cleared away almost 
every trace of a forest from the interior, leaving only a belt as a 
frontier buttress from one to two hours' march deep." 

Extract from Early Days ill East A/rica (Sir Frederick Jackson); 
I'elating to 1891:-

Page 169.-" Our camp just outside the protective belt of forest 
and natural boma of Kikuyu." 

Extract from The Risll of OIW East African Empire (Lord Lugard), 
1893:-

Page 419.-" It (Kikuyu) is surrounded by a belt of very fine 
timber forest." . 
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APPENDIX I-contd. 

Extract from Kenya from Chal'tered Company to Crown Colony 
(Hobley):- ' 

i'flge 140.-" lluch of the land so allocated (to settlers) was a. 
buffel' zone between the Masai and Kikuyu." 

Extract from Bl'iti,~h Mission to Uganda in 1893 (Sir Gerald 
Portal) :-

" We left the open plain and plunged into the darkness of a dense 
belt of forest which forms the natural boundary of the r~gions inhabited 
by the treacherous, ,cunning and usually hostile people of the Kikuyu." 

Extl'uct from British Ea.~t Africa or IDEA (P.L. l\IcDermott), 
1895:-

Page 423.-" Encircled by a dense belt of forest, which affords 
effective protection to the people from their enemies." 

Extract from James Hanninoton (Rev. E. C. Dawson), 1885:
l)age 342._"August 25th: Arrived in the evening at Ngongo a 

Bagas. This place is situated on the borders of 1\Iasai land and the 
country of the Kikuyu. . .. The Kikuyu inhabit the forest-clad 
uplands, which here abut upon the plains of the 1\Iasai country .... " 

Page 343.-" The biRhop was very anxious to hold some inter
course with the Kikuyu, bllt they dared not "enture down to his camp. 
He therefore went up to them with an escort of only ten men. Even 
then, he failed to gain their confidence. So far from attempting to 
do him any "iolene"" the unhappy Wa-Kikuyu fled hefore him every
where." 

rage 334.-" After waiting two hours, a single man came out from 
the forest, with fresh l('avl's in his hand, as a mark of submission and 
peace. He sa id the (,hief was close by, and wanted to know whether 
we had come to fight 01' to buy grain. We explained ... ' Three men 
next stepped out of the wood, told us the Chipf was coming, and 
disappeared. Then the Chief ("arne towards us, a man of about fifty 
years old, and balf-drunk, r(,pling to and fro like a ship in a storm. 

They refused to eat lIluma with us, and clamoured for the 
presents, which I gave them; after that they promised to bring food 
for sale. Off they w('nt, nud in a quarter of an hour buying and 
sf'lling began ... " 

Page' 347.-" Thing;s went for n whole very smoothly, though OUI' 

famishing men were hard to restrain; till ,suddenly the cry of 'Masai' 
was raised, and a number of warriors leapt from the jungle with spears 
and shields. It was a false nlarm, but tho Kikuyu took fright, and 
again the market was stopped . .. The apparently desolate forest 
was in reality swarming with the Kikuyu; but they live in impene
trable' fastnes"es. Even the E'wahili traders, with all their pretences, 
have not succeeded in peeping into their huts, and the formidable 
Masai cannot cope with them in the recesses of their own forest high
lands. On Monday, the 7th, a more successful attempt was made to 
purchase food. The Bishop again went out with about a hundred 
men, whom he caused to sit in n circle while he dealt with the natives. 
The plain was soon crowded with the Kikuyu, who pressed in on every 
side. Our men, who hnd no trust in them, each had his londed gun 
by his side. It was, however, almost impossiblo to prevent things from 
being stolcn by these thie"ish people •.. " 
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APPENDIX I-contd. 

Extract from TMough Masailand (Joseph Thomson):-
Page 407.-(At Ngongo Bagas): "We had to try to get into con

nexion with the Kikuyu to buy food. It was not an easy matter ...• 
The large numbers of l\Iasai who came to the camp by their presence 
prl.'vented their enemies venturing down to us. . .. A fight resulting 
in several deaths took place." 

J~xtracts from The Genesis 01 a Colony (R. O. Preston):-
Of the forest near Nairobi, he states: .. Those people (the' Kikuyu) 

In'ed in feal' and trembling of the l\Iasai, and would not venture out 
'" their forest country. When therefore the rails arrived in their 
Buuntry, and the hordes of railway workmen appeared on the scene, 
the Kikuyu felt safer and ventured uut more." 

Qf the Escarpment Forest, he states: "The Masai constantly 
vreyed on their timid neighbou~'s and were ever on the alert to drive 
olf any sheep or cattle that might stray a short distance from the 
herds. Lying on the plains for, days, they would watch their oppor
tunity and silently stealing up the hill would drive the wanderers 
down tho mountain. When a Kikuyu herdsman caught sight of a 
lIasai anywhere in their vicinity, he would sound the warning cry 
that would at once be taken up by all the women in the fields for 
miles along the escarpment, and the herdsmen would hurriedly gather 
their Hocks together and make for safety, further up the mountain." 

From the evidence of Ha~san bin Jumbo (Evid.ence, p. Z44):
"I was on a safari with Count Teleki, who was known to -the 

natives as Dakitumbo. He went to Ndoro in l\Iasai country, about four 
days' march from the Kikuyu border. NYl.'ri was then Kikuyu country 
and the {'aso Nyiro was the Kikuyu boundary in the north and the 
Chania was the boundary between Masai and Kikuyu in the south. 
Count Teleki met the Samburu people near Rudolf." 

From the ""idenel! of Hindi bin Hamisi (Evidence, p. 242):-
.. l\lr. Thomson went to Ngongo Dagas. The place was inhabited 

lJy ;\Iasai, wl10 were in fact spread over the whole countryside, includ
ing Thathini. The manyatta of the Laibon Lenana was at Keya. On 
two occasions I visited Ngongo Bagas: once with Mr. Jackson, and 
once with Bishop Hannington, and saw l\1asai there but no Kikuyu. If 
we wanted food, we used to follow the Kikuyu with thirty or forty 
riflemen, and buy food at their market at Dagoretti, which was then. 
in Masai ceuntry; so was Karen Estate, so was l\1araroi." 

SECTION B. 
ON THE EXTENT OF KIKUYU OCCUPATION ON 

PLAINS DEYOND THE BOUNDARY WOOD. 
(Referring to Sections 45-51 of the Report.) 

1I1r. C. W. Hobley, C.l\I.G., speaking of 1894:-
.. We ... camped on the future site of Nairobi l'OWll. It was 

an open plain with relics of old Masai villages; and there ,were many 
skulls 'of l\1asai who had died in 'a smallpox epidemic a fEiw years 
previously.' ,There ~was no' evidence- of tHe' Kikuyu having establishetf 
Rny villages or cultivation on the plains outside the forest belt.l1 
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Colonel Ainsworth, C.M.G., D.S.O., C.B.E., writes that in 1892 
lIe recovered a' number of Masai women and children, who had been 
-captured by Akamba, and wishing to hand them back set out to find 
the Masai. He continues:-

" We eventually arrived within the vicinity of the place we know 
now as l\Iuthaiga, where some kraals were located. Here I handed over 
the women and children. . .. As I wanted to buy some donkeys for 
transport, the Masai took me to some kraals located near the Kamiti 
River. I went short distances up some of the forest glades. I, how
ever, saw no cultivation and no natives other than the l\Iasai." 

But in another part of his memorandum he records:-
"Long before 1898, those sections of the Masai who had been in 

the habit of occupying the grazing along the forest area had become 
-considerably weakened through pleuro amongst their cattle, and 
smallpox. During 1895, it was necessary to take the remnants of the 
Kapte and Matapatu clans under the direct protection of Government, 
.and they were moved temporarily to a place near Fort Smith, but early 
in 1896 we moved them to Ngong. . .. From this time on, the grazing 
north of the Nairobi River was less and less used by the Masai, but up 
to about 1898 a few kraals were to be seen on the higher land now 
Jmown as Nairobi Hill." 

SECTION C. 

ON THE SUB.TECT OF THE NORTHERN BORDER 
NEAR NYERI. 

(Re/erring to Sections 73-87 of the BepOl·t.) 
.Seniol' Chief Wambugu (Evidence, p. 83):-
" Another old man called Wangai Kigira used to go to the junction 

-<If the Amboni and Gathingurengai Rivers for the same purpose 
.~sacrifice)." 

Evidence of Chief Enderi (Evidence, p. 85):-
"Our grandfatherR used to tell us that the boundary ~ith the 

1\fasai was the Amboni River." 

Evidence of Chief Nduini (Evidence, p. 107):
" The boundary of the Kikuyu was the Amboni. 

Q. "Were the Dorobo before the KikuyuP" 
" 

A. "Neither was there before the other. When we went to hunt 
'We used to find their fires. Our great-grandfatiwrs used to tell us 
·that they found Dorobo living on the other side of the river, but there 
was a market where we used to sell food to them. They used to 
-wander about and (>yen went liS far as Chief Murigo's home to 
.'.hunt." , 

Evidence nf Kithpgi Kagwamba (EI,;dence, p. 109):-
.. These ]~uropeans ('amped at Munyu Airitu. It' was Kikuyu 

.(,'ountry. Now it is 011 1\Ir. 'fuke's farm, betwepl1 the Nairobi and 
:Sagana Rivers." 

Evidence of Walllhugu Mwigwa (Evidellce, p. 110):-
Q. "Did you tell 1\Ir. Evans that in your young days there were 

1JlO Kikuyu north of the junction of tbe Chania and Sagnna RiversP" 

.1. II Yos, I did." 
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Revision Case No. 23/29, Nyeri: Statement, by Muhoya Kagumba 
(the defendant):-

.. Before the G'overnment came, all that land was Bush, and no
body went there because of lions and elephants and the Masai. When 
my father went in, although he was not the first man who went into 
the bush, nobody else had established himself in that part, and no 
ithaka had been fixed." (Note.-The land in question was in Ihururu 
l1ithaka, near Nyeri Hill.) 

Extract from King 0/ the Wakikuyu (John Boyes), p. 132:-
.. Arriving at last at Kakeri's village, we were met by the chief 

himself and some of the elders of the tribe." 

Evidence of Mr. John Boyes (Evidence, p. 729):-
The Chairman made reference to a passage in Mr. Boyes' book, 

reading, .. There is now a fort and Government station at his old 
,place at Nyeri, where I had first come across him," and asked:-

Q . .. Could you swear if that was the actual spot? " 
A. "No, I could not." 

Extract from King 0/ the Wakikuyu. (John Boyes), p. 151:-
" It was Wangombe's boast that Mount Kenya belonged to him, 

and the Wanderobo were his people, and joined him if there was a
fight." 

Evidence of Mr. John Boyes (Evidence, p.'729):
Q. "Had Karuri got a lot of people? " 
A • .. Yes; but after I crossed the Chania River there were no more 

Kikuyu. Wangombe lived on the south-west slopes of Kenya on a hill 
:near Ragati River at Kargena." 

Evidence, p. 730:-
" Near Nyeri, the Chania River was considered the boundary, but 

Kikuyu went to graze their c&ttle on the north side after the Masai 
bad shifted." 

Evidence of Brother Benedetto. (Evidence, pp. 546, 547):
"When I came here in 1903 there were no natives on the whole 

.of our present farm. There were some Masai on the polo ground .... 
I hear that the Aithirandu Clan were on the west' of Nyeri Hill. I 
never heard of anybody claiming the other side. . .. Before we 
~ame here, the Aithirandu Clan claimed the west side of Nyeri, Hillr 

at, I think, the line they marked on the other side of the Chania 
River. The naine 'lfnthari' means 'place of division' in Kikuyu." 

SECTION D. 
ON THE .wESTERN FRONTIER. 

(Re/erring to Sections 95-128 0/ the Report.) 
Evidence of 111'. F. W. Isaac (Evidence):-
.. The forest was the hiding-place of their live stock. They, wel'O' 

pasturing in the forest glades." 
Q . .. Could they pasture cattle in the forest itself? " 
A . .. No not cattle, bllt they could pasture goats. All those forests 

are divided ;.p, and you will get open glades suddenly in the middle of 
-the fore!t." 
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" At the back (of the Aberdare Forest) it would have been entirely 
Dorobo. The disputes which arose, which I can remember, were largely 
between Wa-Kikuyu and Dorobo. . •. They were scattered. If they 
were hungry they would go and steal the honey, and periodically the 
Kikuyu would steal theirs back again t,o get even. Then there would 
probably be a murder." 

Extract from a Memorandum by tbe J!'ort Hall Native Council 
(Et'idence, p. 119):-

"The boundaries on the west of Fort Hall District were in the 
earliest times as follows:-

" From the junction of Chania and Kiboro Rivers (which was the 
boundary of Kikuyu and Masai, who met with the Masai at a place 
('aIled Gatura-ini). 

" From Kiboro River to the junction of Ibuteti and Chania Rivers 
right up to Gathara-ini to the junction of Gathara-ini and Turasha 
Rivers, thence to Mutarakwa or Gitamaiyu (where Kikuyu of Fort Hall 
and Nyeri were making their sacrifices before proceeding to Masai 
Reserve). " 

Evidence of Lokomore Ole Mbirya (Kakanyuki; Masai) (Evidence. 
p.238):-

" I showed you four different manyattas. One at Uplands (Ngar
oya's), one (my own) at Escarpment, two at the junction of Limuru and 
Kikuyu roads, one between two hills, in the valleys. I swear that aU 
these were in Masai country and were not Kikuyu country." 

Evidence of Turuthi wa GitllE'i (Dorobo) (Comments on above). 
(Evidence, p. 239):-

" Most of the evidence given by these l\Iasai is quite untrue. . . . 
They (the witnesses) said they had their ma.nllattas at Escarpment 
(J ... :1ri) and Uplands. ThE'Y never had their ma1lyattas there." 

From the evidence of Abdulla bin Omari (Evidence, p. 243):-
" Mr. Hall and I saw Lelian at Uplands. His manyatta was just 

below the stlltion, and he herded his cattle above it. Where Escarp
mE'nt Station now is was purely l\lasai country. The Masai were at 
KijabE' WhE'1l Mr. Dick was killed, and indeed their country stretched 
from Kijabe to the Kinallgop, and on to Naivashu. The Kikuyu 'stayed 
1n the forest because thE'Y were afraid of the 1\Iasai." 

Evidence of 1\lr. Battiscombe (EvidCltce, p. 408):-
Hegarding 1907 or thereabouts: "The greater part of the forest. 

round the Lari Swamp . . . was claimed by a native chief . . . to have 
been bought from the Dorobo, but his claim was not recognized by 
Government. . .. I think thl'Y still claim.a great deal of that forest, 
but the claim has never been recognized (the southe.rn end of the
forest surrounding Uplands Bncon Factory). He claimed the whole of 
the forest." . 

"The~1'I wns cultivation by Kikuyu. 'l'h('y were enl'l"o8~hing ·i" 
the forest. The Hllilway had been constructed, and the country settled, 
and -there was nothing to worry the natives; I think they wer.e, increas
ing their cultivation then. . .. The Kikuyu were .all eating into the
for('st .. :. To a' certain extent, secondary forest grl'w Ul) hehiml 
thl'm, but they were continually going on nil the time." 
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Q. "Did you ever see an)' signs of boundaries .having been cut 
or indicated by marking trees~ " 

A • .. No. I have no reoollection of any having been pointed out to 
me, or having come across one. I do think it is possible that the 
forest was cut up into sections, but that was for purposes of elephant 
(ivory) and honey-gathering." 

Evidenre of the Hon. Charll's Dundas (regarding 1911) (Evidence, 
p.419):-

Q . .. Would they ha\'e used the forest for any distance in P " 
A. "Oh, yes, they would go a long way in. And there are also

certain grasses and, if I recollect rightly, also mosses which they used 
for the bedding of stock and so on. Undoubtedly, I should think they 
might justifiably claim forest territory of which they had the a!osolut& 
nse before we came." 

Evidence of l\lr. A. G. Baker (reguding 1907) (EII;denf!e, p. 447): 
.. (On the Aberdare Range) there were constant encroachments. 

by the Kikuyu, who were continually burning and destroying t.he- . 
forests, eatmg their way in. .. They like every other year to get on 
to fresh land; they like to get new forest land. I think it was a 
general move westwards, as far as I eould tell." 

Q. .. I see you say in your memorandum that there were a large
number of pockets, as it were, of cultivation in the forest? " 

A . .. Yes. Generally speaking, it was only within, say, half a 
mile of the edge. They did not go very far in." 

Q • .. 'Vhere there any traces of cultivation well into the forestP .. 

A • .. Not many. It was all practically on the edge." 

Q . .. Was there any grazing inside the ferest itselfP " 
A • .. Very little. The Kikuyu had very few cattle in those days. 

• (goats) were going into the little glades. They were working in. 
1'hey would go into the glades and work into the forest, and eat IIp 
all the young trees .•• (there. were) quite a lot in those days. There 
were a good many sheep. Generally speaking, there was not much 
grazing in the forest. It is a wet tropical forest, and it is naturally 
very thick. It is only as a result of fires or destruction by hllman 
beings or animals that you get much grass at all." 

Q. "Did you see any signs of the forest being demarcated in any 
way between various sections of the tribe P " 

A. II Not that I saw." 

Q •. " Did you find heehi\'es in the forest? " 
A .•. ". Yes; I should say tbey would be a good way in." 

SECTION E. 

ON THE LIMURU FARM AREA. 
(lleferring to Sect;ons 129-137 of the Report.) 

Extract from Discovery by COUllt Teleki, etc. (p. 315):-
.. On September 12th, we started again .•. the path leading, a~ 

before, over many ridges and streams, the whole district being co~ered 
with fairly steep hills, extending north-west and south-east WIth ., 
south-easterly trend. ., The country is almost bare of trees, but 
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vel'y well cultivated, the mol"(' humid "alleys with sugar-cane, more 
rarely with bananas or colocnsia; the hill slopes with potatoes, beans, 
millet, tobacco, and so on. . .. Count 1'eI('ki at the hpad (If the 
caravan had the worst of it, for he had to clour his way through the 
natives, who always gathered ill force ut the streums .... " 

" The next day's march (;September 13th) took us 'on-r the highest 
ridge of Kikuyuland, and we l'amped at a height of about 6,800 feet, 
the maximum reached by us so far. The flnt sumlllit of the ridge was 
now completely overgrown with a sp6Cie.~ of fern from 6l to 8 feet high, 
forming whole thickets. . The camp was besieged on('e more hy 
hundreds of natives." 

"On September 14th we rcsumed OUI' march amid scenery very 
much the same as that just passed through, except that there was less 
cultivation, with more grass, bush and ferns. The (.ountry was, how
ever, still well populated, und we passed several little settlements, 
consisting of from .three to about twenty huts, either hidden in the 
woods or nestling ugainst the slopes of the mountain in the midst of 
banana' plantations. . •. The number of natives who attended our 
march increased to thousauds as we proceeded. the wOlllen and children 
dashing off in terror at the slightost inC'i<ll'llt, whilst the warriors 
pressed more closely upon the caravan. . .. (A fight ensued, followed 
by a ceremony of blood-brotherhood.) 'Ve also paid for the use of our 
camping ground." 

J!'rom the evidence of Hindi hin Hamisi (Evidell('e, p. 24.'J):-
" Near Limuru there was a swamp which. the l\Iasai called \\lan

gao (Kiboko), and there was·a bomo. nE'arby belonging to N('ilyani. 
I myself never saw these Masai at Limuru, although I am eertllin of 
my facts becanse we Swahili intp.rmarry with tho l\fasai, and they are 
our brothers." 

Evidence of Hon. A. de V. Wade, Chief Native Commissioncr:-
" I hal'e often heard Mr. Hope talk about what happened in the 

Kiambu area. He mentioned the existing boundary, with parti('ular 
reference to Farm 123 and the '(·orridor'. I asked him about that, and 
old mups on which this farm used to be marked 'Native RE'serve'. HI' 
said: 'The reasoll I resE'rved that farm lVas that I realized J had 
heen giving away too mu(,h grazing, so I secured what 1 ('ould ~t the 
(asb moment. and made that reserve with the corridor to it.' He snid, 
generallv in rl'j!"ard to that bit, and thl' Limuru farms: 'If we had 
known then what we know now we could lint pos~ihly have done it.' It 
WIIS a souree (If very bitter regret to him." 

Q. "'When he mndo thllt statement, did you understand llim to 
mean that, if he had realized what the nabll'(' of the Kikuyu native 
was, he would not hnve done it? " 

A. "That is what he meant when he was talking ahont thl'8e 
Limuru farms. He knew nothing about the Kikuyu system of land 
tenure; he thought there was 1'00111 for the llatives elsewhere, and that 
110 injustice would be done. They had compensation." , 

Evidence of Omur l\[ohamed (El'it/ell('e, p. 1865):-
.. At Limuru in the old dll~'s th('l'o were Doroho. Thp.y w(,l"e Kikuyu 

})oroho," 
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f;\'ideu('e of Lengimnjik, ::\Ia,ai (lI"ddcl/('e, p. ~a5):-
" All this Kilmyu land I showed you was ours. Where the Kikuyu 

Railway Station is now, "II that country from }\!aguga down to the 
Kikuyu RailwllY Station and dnwn to Fort Smith was i\Iasai country, 
in<'ludinl!: tha Ondiri Swamp and KaikulJlu, and "II the country we 
went through till we got to Kiboko Swamp belonged to Masai." 

SECTION F. 
ON 1'HE SOrTH-WESTERN :FRONTIER XEAR DAGOltETTI. 

(Ife/erring to Sections 142-155 0/ the Report.) 
Extract from TII?'o,,!!" Jlu8niiu'nd (Joseph 'fholllson), p. 310:-
" (Setting out from Ngoll~o Bag,,,) We tmversed one of the most 

lovely woodland seenes. . .. Roads tt!n to twenty feet broad •• 
penetrnwd the woods in (,\,Ill'y direction. Every here and there these 
roads opened out on a ''''alltiful park or charming glade. Everywhere 
were evidences of the IH'eSl'nce of elephants, although, we saw none. 
These fine fnotpath~ were II great puzzle to me at first. . ., On in
quiry, I found that tht'Y had bean formed by the continual 'passage 
of the grt'a t herdij of the )[asai between the diffarent open reaches in ' 
the forest." • ' 

Extract frum Till, I1i"c 01 "/11' RlI,'( ,tjrin(ll. Eml);re (Lord IJugard), 
1893:-

1'Ilae 326.-" 1 SpHnt sOllie time in examining the surrounding 
(·otmtry (i.e. from Fort Smith) towards the forest under the, guidance 
of the local chief, Ei~'eki, and his brothers, and e"entually selected a 
charming site lit a little di,tulI('e from the cnltivation and villages. A 
clear mountain stream flowed at the foot of the slope; beyond was 
dense forest; in real' was another stream. Timber and fuel were of 
('ollrse in abundance. 'rhe name of the place was Dagoretti." 

I'uae 332.-" (In building the fort at Dagol'etti) we paid the 
penalty of disturhing the virgin soil, in a certain amount of fever in 
the eara,'an." 

Jo~xtra('t from the private dial'~' off'aptain F. D. Lngard (now 
Lon{ Lngal'd):-

., To-day we settled up with Eiyeki and gave him a handsome pre; 
Bont for the ground, etc. Altogether, to various chiefs, headmen, etc., 
ilverything included and d"du<,ting the value of 5 sheep bought, I 
estimate wa had given the local value of 14 goats for presents, land, 
etc. I think this very fair on both sides." 

Extract from Soldi.>rina and Sun'eyin!! i'll Jlritish Ea,st .4/?'ira 
(~Iajor J. R. L. ::\IacDonald, R.E.) (1891-94), p. 111:-

"In 1890, the COJllpany decided to form a station near Kikuyu 
... and Captain Lllgal'd was entrusted with this tusk. . •. Lugard 
decided on a plae'e called Dagoretti. He chose the site more for poli
tical than military e·onsiderations, as he considered that there would 
be less chance of friction with the natives if the fort was not actually 
located among their clearings. By this means he also hoped to be 
able to influence the l\Iasai, who could hardly venture to visit a station' 
in' the midst of their hereditary enemies, although they might go~ to 
Dagoretti with safety." • 
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From a judgment by 1\lr. Justice 1\Iaxwell (Supreme Court Case 
4358/20 of 17th November, 1920: Kimani and Kitosho 80ns of Kahoto 
'fe/'SllS Kioi wa Nagi)'- " 

" Up to that year (1899), and probably after, two rival bands of 
Masai used to come to this neighbourhood raiding. In one, probably the 
last sueh ratd, Kahoto, the putative father of both plaintiffs, was 
killed, 'O!le harvl'st before the famine'. According to one old gentle
man, in 1899 the 1\lasai and the Dorobo were 'fighting with tongues and 
not with spears'. I canno~ be far wl'ong then in assuming that after 
the raid in which Kahoto was killed there was an armisticl', and that 
'peace was signl'd' some few months later. ' 

" And one of the conditions of peace was that the Masai were to 
have all that part of my imaginary square south of the Neangara River 
and the Dorobo were to move over to the north of it. . • . . 

"I am satisfied that it is an historical fact. The entries in the 
Dagoretti record book allude to it. Ellagombe (a 1\Iasai) and Thinue 
Nuanambe (Dorobo) •.. speak of it quite clearly." 

(Note.-The sketch plan at the hl'ad of it makes it clear that the 
section of the Neangara River in reference is a stretch of approxi
mately five miles immediawly to the north of Dagoretti "oma.) 

Evidence of 1\Ir. Johnstone Kenyatta (Evidence, p. 426):-
"The Ngong is a boundary •.. , The Masai call it Ngong, and 

we call it Gitiba. . .• Take people like the missionaries who are 
nl'ar to the boundaries, like Dr. Arthur. When he built his mission 
house there he would have started teaching the Masai, or he would 
have got his land from the Masai. I think that is a proof showing 
that the land along thl're was occupied by Kikuyu people ••• " 

"Wayaki was not very far away from Dagorl'tti, and not very 
far from the Ngong River. All that part used to be Kikuyu land. 
You have asked me about my personal experience. I remember when 
I was a young boy ... it must have been some time ago, because 
there was no boma in Dagoretti; we used to take our sheep and goats 
to the Gitiba, where there were salt-licks. . .. I know the land there 
used to belong to Kikuyu. Gitiba is south-west of Dngoretti on the 
way to Ngongo Bngas, but nearer to Ngongo Bagas." 

Evidence of Chief Koinange (Et·jdrnre, p. 245):-
" .. Wha~ was really known as the boundary betwel'n the Masai and 

Kikuyu was the Mbllgathi Rh·er." 

From the evidence of Hiudi bin Hamisi (E'l'iJence, p. 244):-
.. The Kikuyu who brought food to the Dagoretti market lived 

across the Kal'ul'a Ri,er. Thel'e were no Kikuyu where the Scotch 
Mission now is. There w('J'e Masai li,-ing there. I remember quite 
clearly that we moved them from wbat is now the Scotch Mission land 
owing to the fact that they were infected with smallpox." 

Evidence of 1\Ir. C. R. W. Lane (relating to 1896) (Et,jdencll, 
1'. 400):-

.. South of the Railway there wl're nati,"es in the vi!'inity of 
])agoretti. . .. Before the move to Lnikipia there were Masai all 
round Lake Elmentpitll and Nakurn, and thl'Y were m07ed up to 
Laikip;1l with the Naivusha Masai. The Kikuyu then spread from 
the vi!'inity of Dagorl'tti towards Ngong, o('cnpying lands which hith9r
to had belonged to the 1\lasai." 
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Evidence of Dr. J. W. Arthur (Evi,1ence, p. 456):-

" They (the Kikuyu) spra"ad south until they re;ched the Dagoretti 
area. . .. Even at the time the mission came there was a good 
deal of forest there that is not there now. The mission itself stands 
absolutely on the south-westernmost point of the Kikuyu country." 

4th September, 1912: Provincial Commissioner, Naivasha (1\Ir. 
J. W. T. McClellan), writing to the Provincial Commissioner, Nairobi 
(on the subiect of the Kikuyu claiming the source of the l\lbagathi 
River 88 "Kikuyu water"):-

" If there is likely to be friction over this water source, I would 
suggest that the Kikuyu be removed to the line just below. the 
Dagoretti Station, which wa~ their boundary in 1902." 

13th Fcbruary, 1912: Mr. l\t. W. Beech, Assistant District Com
missioner, Dagoretti, writing to Mr. F. G. Hamilton, District Com
missionor, Ngongo Bagas:-

.. In the event of furthel· dispute, I am prepared to furnish in
disputable evidence proving that the country really belongs to the 
Kikuyu as far as the Ngong Hills." 

18th March, 191:J: Provincial Commissioner, Naivasha (Mr. Mc
Clellan), writing to Chief Secretary:-

"I know the country in question and the respeative rights of 
Kikuyu and lIIasai probably better than anyone, as I sele('ted the 
Dagoretti Station site (Le. the new station at Dagoretti, which was 
made after the old station made by Captain Lugard had been des
troyed), in order to be on the dividing line as nearly as possible 
between the Kikuyu and the lIIasai. Mr. Hobley, however, having only 
Kikuyu with him, went over a line agreeable to them, which, as 
gazetted, gave Kinanjui, a man with no hereditary claim whatever, the 
lands on which the Masai kraals stood, including Lenana's, in 1902. 
We therefore have not only deprived the Masai of grazing land ... 
but have now taken away their water supply by giving it to the tribe 
they most despised, i.e. the Kikuyu." 

15th December, 1912: District Commissioner, Ngongo Bagas, to 
Provincial Commissioner, Naivasha (l'egarding the fence erected noor 
the Mbagathi):-

" On the Kikuyu side of this fence is a vast amount of land which 
was uudoubtedly l\fasaL I was shown to-day the site of an old haal of 
Lenana's, perhaps a mile from the fence, where Kinanjui now keeps Ii. 
large herd of cattle, which I saw grazing." 

8th April, 1913: Provincial Commissioner, Nairobi (1\11'. C. W. 
Hobley), writing to Chief Secretary:-

" I would point out that the area immediately north of the line 
was not occupied by the Kikuyu on their liwn initiative, but the Quar
antine Board, with the approval of Government, moved some. 10,000 
bead of stock into that area off the European farms, and there was 
no other area to move the cattle to . .• No land was given to 
Kinanjui. Kinanjui is only one among many Kikuyu stol,kowners 
.•• he has never claimed hereditary rights .•. " 
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31st May, 1!H3: Provincial Commissioner, Nairobi (Mr. S. L. 
Hinde), writing to Chief Secretary:-

" I have no hesitation in 6tating that Mr. lIcClellan is right in 
that the :\Iasni certainly in 1898. whl'n I was stationed at Ngong, oc
cupied the banks of the Mbagathi River and several miles to the 
north of this river. Their stock route ran north-w .. st to within a 
couple of miles of the Sclater Road. about two hours' march we~t of 
what is now Kikuyu Railway Station." 

SECTION G. 
ON TIlE NORTH-EASTERN FRO:STIEH, NEAR :"'ORT 

SMITH AND TOWARDS NAlUOBI. 
(Referring to Sectiotls 156-162 of tIt(' llepfJl't.) 

EddenC'e of Mr. Hohley (Evidence, p. 442):-
"(189!, starting from Nairobi) There was no evidE'nce of the 

Kikuyu having established any villagE's or culti\-ution on the plains 
outSIde thl' forest belt. "-ithin about half a mile of our camp we 
entered t.h.., forl'st. We passed through a quarter or half a mile of 
forest, and then passed an open area which in lat .. r years became the 
sports ground. There was no occupation ill this strptch. We then 
passed through anothpr belt of forest, perhaps a mile thi('k, and then 
entered a scrub-covered area, with occasional villages of Kikuyu which 
extended to what is now Fort Smith. At Fort Smith, we found Mr. 
F. G. Hall in ('ommand. This station had been founded a couple of 
years previously. There was a considl'rahle amount of Kikuyu cultiva.
tion and occupation in the vicinity ... " 

" Dagoretti had been raC'ated hy IIII'. George "-ilson owing to an 
attack by the natives. In thE' vicinity of· this fort (Fort Smith) there 
was also a consiuerahle settlement of Masai. I understood that this 
section had quarrelled with the main IIfnsai, and they had been brought 
there by :\[r. Hall for shelter." 

ExtrRC't from l\femorandum by ('olonel Ain~\Vorth (Evidence, p. 
494):~ 

" Early in 1893, the Kikuyu of Luguru and the area round Fort 
Smith nttempted the sallie tactics which were sucC'essful in the case 
of D:l~()r"tti; they also endeavoured to invest the station. Mr. PurkiSB 
l\'as successful in getting a messago through to Machakos. upon receipt 
of which I left at once with a mixl'd force to help Purkiss. We pro
ceeded via l\[uthai~lI, and duly arrived at Fort Smith. The arrival 
of this force WflS the signal for the Kikuyu to disperse. It was only 
the fad that between l\[uthaiga and Fort Smith very few villages 
existed until close to Fort Smith that enabled us to arrive at our 
destination without allY hostile opposition on the part of the Kikuyu.'" 

Evidpllco of 1\[1'. Lane (Eddencc, p. 400):-
"1898. Thl'l'e wl're dense forests Oil either !;ide of the road from 

Nairohi to Fort Smith. All caravans had to close up here, as there 
were always nati,-es in the bush to spear the stragglers. Very Boon 
this country was brought under administration by the late 1\Ir. Frank 
Hall; and caravans were able to pass through unmolested. I have often 
ridden through the valleys down to Nairobi, shown on the north of 
the'Uganda Railway, and I found native stock grazing in those valleys. 
I cannot rememher whetlll'r there was nny cultivation. I know they 
were grnzmg lands." 
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Evidence of Hindi bin Hamisi (Evidence; p. 243):-
.. Mr. Hall told one section of the Masai to live at Fort Smith, 

and they built their tIlo.nyattas there. The Kikuyu were then some 
.btant'e olf, although at the time the Fort, was bu·ilt by Major Smith 
it was then in Kikuyu country. There was a l\Iasai manyatta where 
the pre.;ent Agricultural Showground is, near Kahete. This was before 
t.he Loita fighting. Lord Delamere actually built his house at Loresho. 
which was in Kikuyu ronntry," 

Evidence of Abdulla bin Omari (Swahili) (Et';dellce, p. Z43):-
.. There was a l\lasai mnnyatta where the present Agricultural 

8howground is neRr Kabote. This was before the Loita fighting." 

EvidenllS of Ole Pidis (Kaputie lIasai, age about 50-60) (Evidence, 
p. 237):-

.. When Mr. Hall was. here, Kikuyu were on the Showground. 
They were right up to Fort Smith; going to Fort Smith all that. was 
full of Kikuyu. They were like grass at. this place called Ngechi. At the 
time when the white people came to this country, some Kikuyu had 
crossed over on the other side of the Nairobi Rin·r, and were cutting 
down forest." 

Evi.rent'.e of Mr. John Patterson (Evidence, p. 744):-
.. IIIr. Watson and myself went to Kikuyu ... in September, 

1895. We stayed in Kikuyu until October. During that time we 
pxamined the country round Fort Smith. . .. From Nairobi to Fort 
Smith the greater 'part of the Kikuyu country was forest, intprsected 
with small op"n glades, and in one part of the country of whi"h I am 
speaking these glades were occupied by Masai and Dorobo, who were 
grazing their ~attle. The Masai manllattas were all over these plains. 
Also at that time, the Kikuyu forest extended from Nairobi round 
thE" edge of the cou~ltry to Fort Hall." 

Evidence of Mr. T. A. Wood (Evidence, p. 742):-
"(1902) I took up a pie~e of land on the Karura River-Limuru 

ltoad-the road that goes through the top half of l\Illthaiga, north
west of the Karura Forest Reserve (vide map 19/1). When I took up 
that land there were one or two natives living on it. This was in 1902. 
Just a few Kikuyu . 

.. I was taking up a piece of land for residential purposes on the 
other Ride of Aill"worth Bridge; the house which is behind the one 
called 'Daraja'. . .. There were oue OJ· two native kraals there, and 
I paid compensation to the nativ(,q at l\h, Ainsworth's suggestion." 

Q. "Kikuyu natives?" 
A. "Yes." 
.. (Regarding Eastleigh) I do not remember anyone being there 

at all. It was all black cotton soil. There was a small settlement now 
known as Pangani, which Government are now trying to remove. 
Natives of all kinds were there." 

Q. "The plot which you had at. Karura, did you see any native 
o("{'upation round you P " 

A • .. Very little; just odd ones here and there." 
" (Regarding the country from Nairobi to Ruiru, flanking the Fort 

Hall Road, 1904-05): That part of the country seemed to be very 
empty in those days. That part was given out to European set.tlers, 
mainly be~au~e it was bare then •.. " 
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CJ. "You do not reC'ollect any signs of native occupation near the 
Showground P ',' 

~1. "I do not rl'mcmucr seeing any. If there had been, I should 
havo seen them. . .. It was a sort of buffer area between M asai and 
Ki1,uyu." 

Evidence of l!'ather Hamhnrd (Evidence, 1'. 721):-
" (Hegarding 1901) A man, Gathuku wa Chege, claims one mile by 

two miles of land on St. Austin's Mission Estate. . .. Gathuktl occu
flied hardly three. acres of that land, huts and cultivated land together. 
But even to that he had only the Chief Kinan;ui's permission to use 
it, as it was Kinanjui's, and the chief ga"e it to the mission .... " 

" The old aerodrome (Dagoretti and Ngong Roads) is claimed by 
the Kikuyu and some individuals to be theirs, whereas all lmow that 
it was not occupied by Kikuyu, and was in Masai area." (The witness 
goes on to explain that the Masai who were living there when he came 
were refugees, and that the nearest Kikuyu were on Mr. Thomson's 
estate.) 

" Kinnlljui, then the chief, and a blood-brother of the Masai, was 
acknowledged by the Masai and Kikuyu as being the chief controller 
of land on the south side of the Nairobi River ...• " 

Q. "Was there no occupation on the mission land P " 
.4 .• "Only the chief, Kanathego, Njuguna and his people." 

Q. "Did your land consist entirely of forest P " 
,-t. "Yes. Just a few huts dotted here and there. There were 

"ery few sllambas and a few cut trees," 

(Note.-The impression conveyed by this evide~ee is that Kinanjui 
obtained this land as being an acknowledged chief and also as having 
established friendly relations and blood-brotherhood with the Masai, 
and that other Kikuyu were only there by his permission; in that case, 
the beginning of this settlement could not well be earlier than 1896.) 

Evidence of Mr, l\fcQueen (Evidence, pp. 716-718):-
"I arrived in 1896. . .. I remained at Fort Smith for some 

time and retnrned to Nairohi in 1\Iarch, 18!J8. • .• We first located 
the Kikuyu round where the Scott Laboratory is now. • •. TheTe 
were no Kikuyu nath'('s near the Freneh j.\lission nor along by Klli
mani-all !\Iasni . 

.. In 1898, I built my house, by the Cemetery. It was the first 
European house in Nairobi. I hael to pay Sh. 5 a month for my plot. 
One l\lasai Ilwnyatta was to the right and one to the left. . . . I was 
on the plains, but right up against the forest. 

" In 1897, I wput out with Mr. Hall, of Fort'Smith, on an elephant 
hunt. I should say we wel'e about eight miles north of 1!'Ol't Smii.h .••. 
There were plenty of Kikuyu there." 

Q. "Did YOI1 notice any difference in where the J\:ikuyu were from 
the time in Oetober, 1896, when you first arrived at Fort Smith, and 
when you came from lTganda iu 1£02?" 

A. "Rather. 'rhey w('re stretching dowli that way, in spite of 
having lost large numbel~s from the famine." 
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Q . .. Were there more in 1902 than 1896?" 
.t ... Yes; '8pr~ading towards Nairobi and Ngong. 

Evidence of lir. Sandbach Baker (Evidence, p. 653):-
Q .... Were the Kikuyu at Government Honse? " 
A . .. That was getting on to the boundary. They were down below 

Government House, but 'there were lIasai to the north of the Ngong 
River and to the south of Nairobi. The Kikuyu were certainly on 
both sides of the Nailobi River,' i.e. above Nairobi, because the French 
Mission wel'e the first people to start rOllnd there; and they were 
working in the Kikuyu eountry. That is from memory." 

Evidence of Canon Leakey (regarding the land round. the site of. 
the Church l\lission:lr.1" Society Mission at Kabete, 1902) (E'vilience, 
p.847):-

.. The first thing my predecessor, Dr. lfacGregor, did when I ar
rived was to show me the houndaries . •. We bonght only from the 
mbari of lluthemba .. " The whole land in the neighbourhood was 
parcelled up into ml)ans." 

(The witness goes on to state that two miles east of the mission 
land at Kabete was the boundary of Mr. Coopel"s land, and that 
natives named Kariuki wa l\Iuti and l\Iingu' had land on or near the 
site of the Government farm. He regarded the land as having been 
held in clan ownership.) 

Evidence of Dr. H. A. Boedeker (regarding 1896) (Evidence, p. 
695):-

" We marched in a stra;ght line to the Nairobi River and camped 
at the present eauseway where the Limuru Road begins, which was 
then dense forest, which hegan at that point. .After leaving the last 
camp, there was no S;gll of cultivation until we reached the place 
where the Scott Laboratory now stands. We saw a very few Kikuyu 
huts on both sides of the road, but on approaching Fort Smith the huts 
began to inereas'e in numbers and there were more signs of cultivation. 
There was a good deal of forest on both sides of the road; not con
tinuous, but in patches. Where the Rabete Veterinary Laboratory 
now is was all open grazing land, which was being grazed by Kikuyu 
people round there." 

Evidenee of Omar llohamed, a Bajun (Evidellce, p. 1865):-
.. When we ('arne up from 1\Iombasa we knew Fort Smith. ,The 

Masai had not r .. ached Fort Smith. Nairobi in the old days was 1\Iasai 
country up to Kgong. Near to Fort Smith we found Kikuyu ..•. 
There w('re a lot of .~h(lmbas at Fort Smith." 

Summary of points in a letter written l>y1\lrs. Hinde, widow of 
Mr. S. I,. Hinde, at one time a Provincial Commissioner:-

." In 1898, ihe "forest extended, and was actual forest, to the 
Parklands side of the N airohi River; there were also a considerable 
number of trees on the Nairobi River side. The first stretch of the 
road to Fort Smith was through part of this forest, and there was also 
forest between Fort Smith and Ngong, sparse on the Fort Smith side 
but fairly dense from Dagoretti on and between Ngong and Nairobi. 
The forest was irregular in patches, and it had always been the right 
of the Masai to graze their cattle along the edges of the forest during 
the dry weather when thC're was not sufficient grass on the plains. 
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Since the Kikuyu had, in thoso days, their villages and their cultivation 
in the forest (for fear .of the Masai raids), clashes during the drought 
were frequpnt. These were stopped, and the position was regulated by 
the partition of the land and the definite boundaries fixed. The Masai 
reta ined their right O'l"l'r cortain stretches of the forest-the outer 
fringe. The boundary was very uneven, but it was accepted by Lenana 
for the ~raRai and hy Kinanjui for the Kikuyu, and it was honourably 
kept. 

" Ngong in 1808 was undisputed Masai territory; the Wanderobo 
were not huntingthl're, as the game was easily approached, which 11'l1l'i 

lll','er the case in rel!.ions whot'e the 'Vanderoho were hunting." 

SECTION H. 
ON THE EASTERN FRONTIER. 

(Referring to Sections 163-214 of tll e Report.) 
Evidence of Mr. F. W. Isaac (regarding 1892) (Evidence):-
" There· was nothing at all on the Athi Plains. They had all bE'en 

wiped out with smallpox. It was absolutely bare. There was nothing 
but game." 

Extract from lettl'r from District CommissiOlwr, Kiambu, No. 
346/21/13 of April, 1913, to tho District Commissioner, Fort HalI:-

" .... Some questions have arisen as to the date on which the 
~Iasai evacuated this part of the Kikuyu Reserve, and it has been sug
gt>stl'd that Kibalahala might possibly be able to throw some light on 
this question. Could you very kindly obta;n from him the approximate 
date on which the Masai used the salt-lick which is close to this station; 
whether he can remember th£' Masai herding their cattle there; or how 
it was they gave it up. Any information on this question I shall be 
grateful for." 

Letter from District Commissioner, Embu, to Provincial Commi8-
SiOlWI', Kikuyu Provim'p, dated 30th April, 1913:-

" Kihalabala states that the salt-lick n£'ar Kiambu .was never used 
by the l\1asni, except possihly when they raided tho Kikuyu. He says 
it was a Kikuyu salt-lick." 

Eddence of Abdulla Ambari (Swahili) (Evidence, p. 1865):-
"I helped build Fort Hall with 1\11'. Hall. . .. Going .from 

l'iairobi to Fort Hall, Huiru was the first halt. Betwel'n Nairobi and 
Ruiru I did not Sl'O any people or sllam bas on the right; on the left
hand side, I saw sllQmbas up on the hills. Ndal'ugu wns the se('ond 
clay's halt. On the left again we saw sliambas llP 011 the hills; nothing 
on the right. Tho third day's halt was Punda Milia. I only saw people 
on the left-hand side up on the hills. On the fourth day we arrived 
at l.'ort Hall. On that day we saw people and sllQnJlms on both sides 
of the rondo \Ve crossed tho Marn~\la. Retween Punda 1\I,Iia and 
the 1\Inrngun there were pl'opl... There were more' on . the left-hand 
side; on the right there wero a fl'w. It was bl'foro wo renched 
~r aragua." . 

Evidence of Omur l\Iohamed (Et,idellce, p. 1861)):-
" In the old days wo crossed the country whero Kiambu noma is 

now. We saw Kikuyu there. There were small Slllllllbll.'I'-not very 
many of them. .. At Kiatnbu it wns hea,·y forest; the big tI:ees had 
not bel'n cub down." 
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Evidence of Mr. C. R. W. Lane (EvidcIlce, pp, 401, 402):-
.. Leavmg my camp standing, I left at night and. went down the 

\'alleY8 to what is now known as Kiamllll, I took the natives by sur
I,dse, and found their cattle there. Those lands in the vicinity of 
Kiambu W('l"Il grazed over by a few head of cattle, sheep and goats 
belonging t{) the Kikuyu, At that time the Kikuyu had very few 
(·attle." 

From thf' e\'il1(>\1('e of' Abdulla bin Omari (E-ddence, p. 243):-
.. Returning from Fort Hall, we followl'd more or less the present 

track, only we went round by Kilimaboga (Donro Sabuk). Karura 
was said by the Masai to be on their boundary with the Kikuyu. 
Muthaiga is Masai country. Actually, Mr. Jackson camped at Me
piran, which is near the old King's African Rifll's lines beside the 
Power Station-about half a mile frolll Muthaiga. It was forest 
country; inside WI're the Kikuyu, and outside was entirely controlled 
by the Masai." 

E"ide\1(l0 of Mr. C. B. RaushE'rg (Evidence, p. 391):-
II (Regllrding 1899; on sa/a1" from Nairobi.) We followed the plain. 

The present road follows the Railway to Fort Hall, but we followed 
the plainR along thl' Lase of the foothills "-in a more or less straight 
line from Nairobi, marching east of the present Thika Station-" The 
chi .. f signs we saw of natives there were skulls and bones lying on the 
plain, tho result of 1\ scrap cither between Masai and '\Vakamha or 
~tween the Masai and Kikuyu-probably the latter, I should think. 
FI'om Thika we marched pra('ticaliy northwards fot about 15 miles 
to Punda. 1\Iilia." 

Q . .. 'Vhat was the condition with reglll'd to o('cllpation of the 
nativl's there? " 

A. "There was nono at all." 

Eviden('e of 1\11'. John Boyl's (rl'gardillg 1901) (Evidence, ll. 725):
"The donkeys were missing. .. We went all round Park lands, 

looking for them, and saw no one lit all-no 1\Iasai, Kikuyu, or any 
other natives. • .• " 

Q. "Were the cattle allowed to graze in the Masai ('ountJ-y? " 

A. "No; they would only graze _on the edge of the country," 
Evidence of Mr. R. Wel'kes (regarding 1903) (Et'idclIre):-
"I remember trekking from Nairobi to Fort Hall. I saw no 

natives at all. . .• There was little (cultivation) as far as 1 can 
remember. I would not say there was any 011 this side of the !\laragun 
Rivel'." 

Evidollce of Lord Phillimore (regarding 1904) (El,iacncc, p. 414):
" From the time I left Nairobi until I reac,hed the Thika River, 

where there was at that time a rOlle and cradle crossing, I cannot 
remember having seen any evidence of native cultivation or native 
herds, and uncommonly few natives on the track, if any." 

(The witness remembered that lit one point he "must have been 
able to see a breadth of quite ten miles of l'ountry".) 

Evidence of Lord Cranworth (regarding 1906) (Evidence, p. 479):
" On the way from Nairobi to Fort Hall there was no cultivJltion 

on the rout~ at all, lind I do not think there was a single native. I 
never saw one." 
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Evidence of Rev. Dr. J. W. Arthur, O.B.E. (regarding 1908) (Evi
denre, p. 460):-

.. 1\Iy memory is that theJ'e was not a' great deal of cultivation, 
especially between Thika and Fort Hall." 

Q. "If a witness came before this Commission and said that in 
1904 he went from Nairobi to Fort Hall and saw practically no signs of 
any natives until he got to the Maragua, would you think that Will! 

wrong? " 
A. "I do not think it is an over-wide statement." 

Extract from Memorandum by Loyal Kikuyu Patriots of South 
Nyeri (Evidence, p. 174):-

" In 1907 and 1908, the Kikuyu cattle were grazed on the follow
ing plains: Below Kiambu, Kamiti, Thika, Thuthia, and onward." 

Extract from Memorandum by the Fort Hall Local Native Coun
cil (Evidence, p. 117):-

"The boundaries were: From the junction of Tana and Thiks 
Rivers along the banks of the Thika River to a place called Gathithiu
ini, them'e to l\Iururi-ini, then('.e to the jun('tion of the Thika and 
Kabuko Rivers, then('e to the jun('tion of the Thika and Chania Hivers, 
then('e up-stream on the Chanis River to the interse(1;ion of the For~ 
Hall Reserve. From the junction of the Tana and Thika Rivers with 
the Tana River, then('o following the Tana River up-stream to the 
South Nyeri Reserve boundary." 

SECTION I. 
GENERAl. EVIDENCE FRQ:\I THE KIKUYU ON THE 

QUESTION OF" THE BOUNDARIES. 
The following maps illustrative of the boundaries as claimed have 

been reproduced opposite pages in the evidence as stated below:-
1. By Senior Chief Koinange, page 380. 
2. By 1\Ir. Johnstone Kenyatta, page 434. 
3. By the Central Kiknyu Association (Mr. Harry Thuku), 

page 218. 
Gem.ral descoriptlOns of the boundaries have also been offered by:

Senior Chief Wambugo, Evidence, p. 83. 
Senior Chief Koinange, Evidence, p. 167. 
Memorandum by Nyeri Locoal Native Council, Evidence, p. 9l. 
Memorandum by Progressive Kikuyu Party, Evidenre, p. 91. 
Memorandum by Fort Hall Local Native Council, Evidence, 

p. 117. 
~lemGrandum by Loyal Kikuyu Patriots, South Nyeri, Et,i

dencp., p. 174. 
lIemorandum by Kikuyu Central Association, E'vid6nce, p. 19:0. 

(Note.-The general descriptions do not lend themselves to quota
tion in the form of extracts.) 



... iOI'-- ...... 
... ....--- ...... .. 
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Extracts from the Crown Lands Ordinances, 1902 and 1915 

FI'OIn the 1902 Ordinance. 
"30. In all dealings with Crown land regard shall be had to the 

rights and requirements of the natives, and in particular the Com
missioner shall not sell or lease any land in the actual occupation of 
the natives. 

"31. (1) The Commissioner may grant leases of areus of land 
containing na.tive villages Qi' settlements without specially excluding 
such villages or settlement, but land in the actual occupation of 
natives at the date of the lease shall, so long as it is actually cccupied 
by them, be deemed to be excluded from the lease. . 

"(2» The Commissioner may allot for the purpose of native 
settlements or villages portions of the land so leased, and when and 
so long as these portions are so occupied, they shall be deemed t{) be 
excluded from the lease. 

"(3) Any lund within an area leased which has been in the 
occupation of natives shall, on ceasing to be so occupied, pass to the 
lessees. 

"(4) Disputes between lessees of land and natives occupying land 
within or near the area leased shall be referred to the Collector of the 
district. . 

"(5) Claims by lessees for reduction of rent on account of the 
diminution of the amount of land leased, or for other compensation 
on account of the exercise of the powers conferred by this section. Rnd 
claims by the Commissionet· for an increase of rent on account of the 
vacating of land formerly occupied by natives, shall be referred to the 
arbitration of a Judge of the High Court, under sectioll 523 of the 
Indian Code of Civil Procedure. 

"(6) Any doubts that may arise as to whether any land is or is 
not included in any native settlement or village, or in lands allotted 
for that purpose, shall be decided by the Collector of tho district. 

"(7) Either the lessee of the land or the natives, if disautisfied 
with the decision of the CollelJtor, may appeal to tbe Sub
Commissioner of the province, whose decision shall be final." 

From the 1905 Ordinance. 
"86. (1) The Governor may grant leases 01' nreas of -hmd con

taining native villages or settlements without specially excluding such 
villages or settlen1cnts, but land in the actual occupation of natives 
at the date of the lease shall, so long as it is actually occupied by 
them, be deemed to be excluded from the lease . 

.. (2) Any land within an area leased whieh has been iu the 
occupation of natives shull, on ceasing to be occnpied, pass to the 
les!1eC' : 
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Pro,"ided that the Senior Commissioner for the time being of the 
province in which such land is situated shall certify that the natives 
have ceased to occupy such land of their own will and accord without 
any duress on the part of the lessee. 

"(3) Any doubts that may arise as to whether any Jand is or is 
not included in any native settlement or village, or in lands allotted 
for that purpose shall be decided by the Senior Commissioner. 

"(4) Either the lessee of the land or the natives, if dissatisfied 
with the decision of the Senior Commissioner, may appeal to the 
Governor. " 
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The Extent of Land now in Occupation by Missions, which 
has been" Taken from Kikuyu." 

(The refel'ence is to section 541 of the Report.) 
The following Mission Stations fall wholly or pnrtly within the 

area which we have found to have been Kikuyu TelTitory, but have 
been excluded from the native reserve:-
1. Church of Scotland Mission. ACTu 

Of the 3,000 acres of the Church of Scotland Mission 
Station at Kikuyu, the portion which falls within the 
area found to have been Kikuyu territory is 2,000 
acres 2,000 

2. Consolata Catholic Mission. 
Of the Consolata CatholIc Mission Station at Nveri the 

portion which falls within the area found ·to have 
been Kikuyu territory is 2,227 acres, of the Con
solata Catholic Mission Station at Limuru the whole 
(644 acres) fnlls within the area found to have been 
Kikuyu territory 2,871 

3. The White Siste1'8 Mission. 
Of the White Sisters Mission 5,150 acres fall within the 

aren which we have found to have been Kikuyu 
territory, but is a part which we have found to have 
been, as to half of it, "lost by abandonment." The 
nmount fully within the area "taken from the 
Kikuyu" is therefore 2,575 acres 2,575 

4. The White Sisters (St. Austin's Mission). 
Of the St. Austin's Mission Station the part which falls 

within the area which we have found to have been 
Kikuyu territory is 374· acres ... 374 

5. The Church Missionary Society. 
The Church Missionary Society's Station at Kabete fnlls 

wholly within the area which we have found to be 
Kikuyu territory... 19 

6. Mission Islands in the Reserve. 
(Vide section 223 (a), Item 11). 
Thel'e ore severol mission stations held on lease in the 

reserve, but these are not excluded from the reserve 
and are therefore not counted in this total. Only 
areas held on freehold nre counted. They comprise 
L.O. 1150 (30 acres) nnd L.O. 1067 (32 IIcres), and 
other small areas making up the total of approxi-
mately 100 8eres or 0.16 squore miles 10& 

Tetal 7.939 
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VALUATION OF AREAS 
(Re/erring to Section8 223 and 224 0/ the Report.) 

(}oncerning Items 1 a"d 2 0/ Section 223 (b). 
The part of Mwea which ranks as given by Government is 174.45 

square miles. We tind that it is of small use for agriculture, but is 
passable grazing land, and we consider that, after allowing for its 
somewhat remote position, we can class 4! acres of it as being equal to 
1 acre of good agricultural land of the Kiambu average. It therefore 
provides a set-off equivalent to 38.76 square miles of such 
agricultural land. 

Note.-The evidence as to the value to be attached to this land 
is conflicting, and we have found difficulty in coming to a valuation. 
After considering all the circumstances, Mr. Hemsted would have set 
the proportion as tive acres to one, and Captain Wilson (who has made 
a personal inspection of part of it) would put it at four to one. We 
have agreed to value it at 4! acres to 1, which the Chairman regards as 
a fair assessment. He is satistied, from the evidence of Captain Grant, 
who has stated that the natives consider the land to be better than 
any land except one part, in Ukamba, together with the evidence of 
Mr. La Fontaine and Mr. Leckie that, in view of the fact that the 
Machakos district already has a population of 125 to the square mile, 
the area is capable of supporting a considerably larger population than 
that which Mr. Fazan in his evidence has attributed to it. 

Concerning Item 3 0/ Section 223 (b). 
We tind that Ndeiya should be regarded as falling into four 

parts:-
(a) Twelve square miles of agricultural land. 
(b) Twenty-four square miles of good to average grazing land, 

some of which is arable. 
(c) Eighteen square miles of second-class grazing land, but of no 

agricultural value. 
(d) Twenty square miles suitable for goat pasture, but indifferent 

for cattle. 
In regard to (a).-We consider the twelve square miles of agri. 

cultural land as in other respects tit to be set off, acre for acre, against 
the land lost, but taking into account the difficulties about water, 
which have been overcome by bore-holes, and the expense of upkeep of 
these bore-holes, we consider that a deduction of one square mile is 
equitable, making the set-off value eleven square miles. 

In regard to (b).-We consider a set-off of three acres of the land 
against one to be equitable. For purposes of set-off this area then 
becomes eight square miles. 

In regard to (c).-We cotisider a set-off of eight acres of the land 
against one to b~ equitable. For purposes of set-off this land counts 
RS 2.25 square miles. 
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In regard to (d).-\Ve consider a set-off of twelve acres to one 
to be equitable. This land therefore counts as 1.67 square miles. 

The total value of Ndeiya for set-off purposes is therefore: 11 + 
8 + 2.25 + 1.67 = 22.92 square miles. 

In making the above assessment we have followed Mr. S. F. 
Deck, Provincial Commissioner (vide Evidence, pp. 938-939). It is 
remarkable that another and independent valuation made for us agrees 
with Mr. Deck's total to within 0.04 of a square mile. 

In regard to items 4, 5, and 6, we find that they may be reasonably 
set off acre for acre, since they are good agricultural land. Their total 
area is: 17.29 square miles. 

The total sct-off on the basis becomes;-

Mwea 
Ndeiya 
Items 4 to 6 

Say, 79 square miles. 

Square Miles. 
38.76 
22.92 
17.29 

78.97 

This figure has to be set off against 109.50 square miles "taken by 
Government", and the balance of loss to the Kikuyu is thus rendered 
301 square miles, or 19,520 Bcres. 
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Description of Blocks Recommended to be Added to the 
Kikuyu Native Reserve as Native Lands Class A. 

( Vide Section 466 of Ike Report). 

NYERI DISTRICT. 

Locality 

1.-Nyeri Hill 

2.-Mount Kenya Forest Re
serve: The tongue of 
forest near Chief M u
rigo's village. 

.3.-Mount Kenya Forest Re
serve: Between Saga
na River and Kagati 
Plain. 

. .f.-Mount Kenya Forest Re
serve: The Narkothi 
Hill Area. 

S.-Aberdares : The Gikira 
River area. 

6.-In the Aberdares: Four 
areas in the Tusu Divi-
5~on. 

Description 

As surveyed: 770 acres. 

Being the area of Forest Reserve which lies west 
and south west of the track which runs from 
the foot-bridge on the Little Hombe River to 
the foot-bridge on the M uthira River and 
thence to the Forest Reserve Boundary as 
shown on Sheet "J" (Mt. Kenya Forest 
Reserve, October, 1922): 1,125 acres. 

An area between the Sagana River and the Ka
gati Plain marked" bush and scattered trees 
and grass" on Sheet " J .. (Mount Kenya 
Forest Reserve, Oct., 1922), and extending 
northwards till it encloses an area of ap
proximately 500 acres, exclusive of the steep 
slope down to the Sagana River, which is 
recommended to remain in the forest reserve. 

An area in the Mt. Kenya Forest Reserve be
tween Narkothi Hill and Castle Forest Sta
tion, bounded on the south by the native 
reserve and on the north by a line to be cut 
and beaconed so as to enclose an area of 
approximately 2,000 acres. 

An area approximately rectangular, comprising 
500 acres, between beacons 196 and 197, and 
adjoining the reserve. 

(i) An area of approximately 350 acres south of 
the line adjoining beacons 179 and 178 
in the Tusu District of the Aberdare 
Forest Reserve. 

(ii) An area of approximately 160 acres between • 
beacons 183 and 185. 

(iii) An area of approximately 400 acres between 
beacons 186 and 187. 

(iv) An area of approximately 850 acres between 
beacons 189 and 196. 
The Commissioners make no recom

mendations as to the precise de
limitation of the areas. 
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Locality 

I 
7.-Part of L.O. 325/R, Saba I 

Saba, Limited. . I 
8.-L.O. 1957 and 1958 near 

Saba Saba, Limited. 
9.-L.O.4961 
to.-In the Aberdares: The 

Bathi River area. 

·11. In the Mugaga Forest area 

~2,-In the Ngubi Forest area 

.1~.-In the Ngarariga area 

14.~In the Dagoretti Forest 
.. 0" area. 

Description 

1,000 acres of L.O. 325, south of L.O. 326 r 
boundaries as may be arranged. The Com
missioners make no recommendations as to
the precise delimitation. 

As surveyed: 893 acres. 

As surveyed: 669 acres. 
As shown on the map illustrating the Tigoni and 

Kithirioni Exchange proposals at p. 24 of 
the printed Evidence: 1,556 acres. 

(i) An area of approximately 1,440 acres in the 
north west of the Mugaga Forest Re
serve, bounded on the north and west by 
the native reserve in the approximate 
position shown on the map following" 
s.542. 

(ii) An area of approximately 2,460 acres in the 
south-west of the Muguga Forest Re
serve, bounded on the west and south by 
the native reserve; the position being 
approximately as shown on the map 
following s. 542. 

All the Ngubi Forest Reserve which lies south of 
a line starting from the point where the 
Limuru-Naivasha main road enters the 
forest reserve, and thence running in a gen
eral westerly direction south of the planta
tions to an unnamed hill at the south-western 
corner of the cedar plantations and thence 
north-westerly to meet the reserve boundary 
of the north-west corner of Forest Compart
ment 74: 800 acres. 

A corridor from the Ngarariga Native Reserve 
to the main native reserve from the south
east end and running south-east, and com
prising 200 acres. 

Two areas known as Riu in the north-western 
. part of the Dagoretti Forest Reserve, adjoin
ing the N denja location of the native reserve. 
and a corridor of approximately 100 acres 
joining them to the land agreed to be sur
rendered to the native reserve by the Church 
of Scotland Mission: Altogether 670 acres. 

15.-Part of L.O. 185 and 186 : An area of 2,000 acres, approximately as shown 
the Church ofS. Mission. I on the plan produced by the Mission in 

. evidence; the precise position to be as may 
be arranged between Government and the 
Mission. 

\6.-L.O. 295/2/R 

t
' Eighty acres of the White Sisters' land. As sur

veyed. 
. - - - -.-- .. -
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Locality 

17.-Part of L.O. 134/4 

l8.-Part of the British East 
Africa Wattle Estate in 
the Dagoretti an'a. 

t9.-L.O. 1322 Dagoretti 

Description 

The part which lies eastward of a line joining tl)~ 
south-eastern corner of L.O. 5876 with the 
north-eastern corner of L.O. 134/5: 250 
acres. 

As shown on the map at page 20 of the printed 
Evidence: 78 acres. 

Dagoretti Township as surveyed: 50 acres. 

The above areas comprise 18,eOl acres, and there remains a balance 'of 2,199 
:acres to be made up as may be convenient, vide s. 480. . 

The boundaries of the above areas have, in several cases, been left vague, since! 
the Commissioners wish to indicate the general locality but to leave the boundaries 
~ntirely to the discretion of Government without any special recommendation.· 
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A Short Description of the Githaka System 
(Being a Serie8 of Extracts from the Report of the 1929 Committee on 

Native Land Tenure in Kikuyu Province.) 

I.-General Description of the Githaka System . 
.. The Githaka System in its integrity is simply the methods of 

clan and patriarchal control expressing themselves in relation to the
land." (Chapter 3, para. 3.) 

II.-The Muramati . 
.. The immediate llontrol lies with a responsible person living on 

the githaka, called the muramati (administrator), who is usually 
the eldest son of the senior branch of the mbari resident there. . . • 
The muramati is very chary of interference with the shares of the 
various occupant families, but it is admitted that, if one family were
to diminish and another to increase abnormally, in the last resort, 
after consultation with t,he group and the members affected, he has
powers of readjustment." (Chapter 1, paras. 19-23.) 

.. It is stated that, when the tribal system is intact, the aramati 
hold an important and special position in providing the people with 
their natural leaders and rulers, and that their disappearance, which 
would be the natural result of subdivision, would aggravate the problem 
which is created by the fact that 'the young men as a class have ceased 
to respect their elders'... {Chapter 3, para. 31.} 

III.-General Efficiency of the Githaka System. 
It is represented as being the greatest possible tribute to the 

Githaka System that" there are several places in the Nyeri and Fort 
Hall districts where one may stand and see more than a thousand' 
acres at a stretch with scarcely an acre uncultivated, and the disputes
which occur, though complicated and troublesome, are surprisingly 
few." (Chapter 1, para. 22.) 

Note.-On the other hand, evidence given to the Commission 
indicates that disputes are far more frequent than they used to ber 
and that far too much time and money is spent in litigation. 

IV.-Disintegrating Tendencies in Kiambu District . 
... The Kikuyu of Kiambu district have definitely departed from 

normal Kikuyu custom and admit the sale outright either of a whole 
githalca or a part of a githa/fa. If the present tendencies were t() 
continue unchecked for another generation. it may be conjectured 
that in this area the githal,a would by that time have given place t() 
the small holding as the unit of land tenure. . .. Subdivision is in 
full swing, and though we have not yet got to the individual family 
(man, wife, and children), and to the small holding . . . definite pro
gress has been made in .that direction." (Chapter 1, paras. 25, 29.) 

Note.-In all districts of the province, except Kiambu, this dis
integration of itha1ca is prevented by the device of redeemability (Chap
ter 1, para. 23). 
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V.-The P08ition of Tenants. 
" Tenants (ahoi) have no security in theory and may be evicted at 

will. Hitherto, this has been tempered in practice by the basis of 
friendship on which the whole transaction rests. As the commercial 
spirit grows, the basis of friendship and quasi-feudal dependence dis
appears, and the position of tenants becomes precarious." 

VI.-Native A8piration8 . 
.. Native opinion appears to be united in considering that ·the 

cardinal point is that ithalca shall be recognized:-
.. (a) That owning mbari shall be secure in the possession of their 

land both for the present arid for the future . 
.. (b) That. disputes arising shall be settled with due regard for and 

due knowledge of native law and custom . 
.. It is, however, not impossible that in the Kiambu area some 

of the more sophisticated natives join with these objects another which 
is not on all-fours with them, namely, the hope that registration will 
tend to confirm the 'owner' in the absolute proprietorship of land and 
facilitate transactions of buying and selling, and they probably have in 
view the development of private ownership with full title." (Chapter 
1. para. 35.) 

VII.-Individualism and the Githaka System . 
.. When we observe an evolution in progress which is tending 

more and more in the direction of individual tenure and away from 
the controls of tribalism, we shall conclude that, although the process 
may mark an advance, it is not a ratification of the Githaka System, 
but a departure from it." (Chapter 3, para. 3.) 

VIII.-Cau8es of Evolution towards Individualism . 
.. The principal causes of the evolution towards individualism are 

stated to be: (a) The fixation of boundaries; (b) The growth of popula
tion; (c) Money; and (d) Permanent crops." (Chapter 3, paras. 4-8.) 

IX.-Modern Requirements to which the Githaka System 
is Ill-adapted. 

A formidable list of modern requirements is given to which the 
Githaka System is stated to be unsuited. It comprises: Townships, 
trading centres, permanent buildings, requirements of social service, 
the proper use of grazing, proper security for tenants, and tbe develop
ment of small holdings. It is not suggested in the Report that these 
things cannot exist under the Githaka System. but it is stated that 
difficulties arise in reconciling the Githaka System with them. (Chup
ter 3, para. 9 et seq.) 
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The Method of Tenure for School and Church Plots in the 
Kikuyu Reserve 

(Note.-Thi8 Appendix has been written at the reque8t of the 
Commis8ioner8 by Mr. Fazan. Vide section 1543 of the Report.) 

Plot8 for Mi8sion Schools and Churche8. 
The Director of Education has pointed out in his evidence that 

the initial impetus in starting a school generally comes from the 
natives. Somebody builds a building generally on his own githalca, 
and invites a mission to take it over as a school. In these initial 
stages the mission is prepared to accept the position that it has no 
rights in the land, and that the local body of its African adherents 
has only such rights as native law and custom allow. In process of 
time complications may arise, and have in fact arisen in many cases. 
The githaka holder may die, and his successor may be less well
disposed to the mission. Or some question may arise as to the 
inheritance of the property, or there may be a dispute about church 
doctrine. In any case a time comes when some greater security of 
tenure is felt to be required. 

The first point of disagreement now arises. What should next be 
done? 'fhe administrative officers of the province favour the proposal, 
in respect of a school as apart from a church, that there should be 
two alternative courses open to the Native Council:-

(i) To set apart a plot, on which the Council would build and 
own the buildings, and the mission would only have .. 
teacher's contract. 

(ii) To set apart :l plot and then lease it to the mission or to a 
corpornte body of its adherents for the purpose of a school 
to be conducted by the mission. 

In either cuse the work of compensating the right-holder would devolve 
on the Council, but in I he second case it wOllla reimburse itself from 
rent. 

~'he Director of Education expressed the opinion that the first of 
these alternatives, if aecepted, would tend to commit Government to 
a policy of State education, a consideration which must not be allowed 
to depend on 0. land issue. :Mr. Dougall, Educational Adviser to 
Protestant :Missions, agreed with him. Mr. Calderwood, representing 
the Church of Scotland Mission, agreed as to the tendency but 
recommended the course in spite of it. (Evidence, pp.2994.) 

It is agreed on all hands that there is a serious objeet,ion to the 
method by which the Native Council builds and owns the buildings, 
because the school may also be used as a church. The proposal of 
Mr. Calderwood, speaking as one of the delegates of the Kenya :Mis
sionary Council, was that in sueh a case a corner of the plot should 
be leased or set apart on special terms to the African adherents of the 
mission n9 a church plot while the remainder would be set apart for 
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a school. But this course would heavily compromise the Council if 
ever it should desire to make a change in its teaching arrangements 
and give the contract to another institution. 

In regard to the method of lease, to which the Director of Educa
tion sees no objection so far as his Department is concerned, the 
views of the Missionary Council are that, while at present missions 
are not likely to avail themselves of it on account of the nartive 
opposition to be expcctcd, it might be found that their local native 
adherents, after forming themselves into a corporate body with a 
recognized method of succession, could obtain a lease without incur
ring odium. I underRtand that in such case there would be DO 

()bjection if the part of the plot which is leased as a school and the 
part leased as a c1mrch should carry separate conditions, a course 
which has been recommended by Ii reRolutioli of the Kiambu School 
Area Committee. 

The delegates of the Kenya Missionary Council have suggested 
that something simpler than a lease should be devised, and that at 
all events there should be no need for survey. Moreover they point 
(lut that the right-holder would often prefer to receive no compensa
tion, and they suggest that the full economic rental as provided in 
section 10 of the ordinance should not be required. 

A system exists in the Nyeri District by which the Native Council 
bas set aside plots after agreement with the right-holders, who in 
most cases have agreed to forgo any compensation. The plot has 
then been allocated to a mission as a combined school and church plot, 
and a resolution of the council exists declaring that, if after three 
,years' trial the school is held to be fulfilling a useful function, the 
right-holder should cease to hayc any power to evict. This system is 
said by the District Commissioner to be working well. 

In regard to the Kiambu District, yet another method has bcen 
suggested. Mr. Calderwood proposes that, since outright sale is 
admitted· by native custom in that district, the native adherents of a 
mission in any locality should be able t9 buy land for school purposes 
without approaching the Local Native Council. He agreed that, if 
the consent of the Provincial Commissioner should be made necessary 
before a sale under native custom is recognized, it would probably be 
& useful administrative pl'act;ce that such consent should not be given 
unless th,e applicants had enrolled themselves as a corporate body 
with a recognized method of succession. 

I have been asked to give my own conclusions, and shall now do 
so. In reaching them I have been guided not only by the evidence 
and memoranda, but also by records contained in the minutes of 
Local Native Council meetings and School Area Committee meetings. 

The Initial Stage.-I agree with the general opinion that with 
very smnll !lchools the buildings should be held to belong to the 
native adherents. and that no security, is required beyond what native 
custom affords to a tenant. 
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The Stage, when more Security i8 required.-Altogether five
methods have been proposed:-

(i) Setting the plot apart, the Native Council arranging to com
pensate th~ right-holder, generally by an annual compensation 
resembling a rent, whereafter the Council would build such buildings 
3S are required, and give the teaching contract 'to a mission . 

. I agree with the objeC'tion that this method, if made general. 
would very probably lead to State education, and therefore do not. 
think it satisfactory except perhaps in a few particular instances. I 
also agree that practical complications would arise, especially in 
regard to churches. The method therefore is not generally t,o be
recommended. 

(ii) Setting the plot apart in the same way as above, but with 
the difference that the Council does not build the buildings itself, 
but permits a mission, or the local adherents of the mission to build 
them, and the right-holder cannot evict after the first three years. 

n nothing is paid to the right-holder, it is obvious that the
arrangement can only be made with his consent. n be requires pay
ment, especially in the form of annual compensation, which would 
have to be recovered from the mission, the method is' practically in
distinguishable from lease. 

So long as the right-holders are content and the method suits the
requirements of the district (Nyeri) where it is found, there is much 
to be said for it. But it does not appear by what right the Council 
can declare t.hat the righ5-holder may not e"ict after three years, 
especially if he has received no compensation. Tbe met.hod appears 
likely to break down as soon as it is seriously challenged. 

(iii) Setting the plot apart and then leasing it to a mission or 
to a corporate body of mission adherent,s. The Local Native Council 
would compensate the right-holder by an initial "sweetener" and 
annual compensation, 1lI1d would reimburse itself from the rents. 

'Apart from the native objections this method appears to be
perfectly sound. The Native Council is practically only the go-· 
between or guarantor between the lessee and the right-holder. 

A simple method of marking-out could easily be devised, and 
there is no need for survey. I see no reason why the right-holder 
should be required to accept anything less in compensation than the
full economic r.'utul of the land, but, if he wishes to be generous, he
is at liberty to return it. 

I do not think that native prejudices should be allowed to stand 
in the way. A lease is perfectly fair and is the method of tenure
contemplated in the ordinance. 'While some missions may desire t() 
avoid unpopularity by arranging for their native adherents rather than 
the governing body to apply for the lease, there are probably other 
missions which would not agree, No principle of land tenure is in
volved in the issue, and I see no reason why the same method of 
lease should not bt, applied uniformly whether the applicants 3re 
white or black. 
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(iv) The same as No.3 above, but distinguishing between schools 
and churches, the lease being in two sections carrying different 
conditions. 

The proposal is supported by a resolution of the Kiambu Sohool 
Area Committee and appears to be generally sound. It is interesting 
to note. that a similar provision was made by the Government of the 
Cape Province of the Union of South Africa in 1909:-

"In 1909 the Cape Government decided that applications for 
joint church and school purposes would not be considered, but 
t,hat sites would be approved for the single purpose-church or 
school--onIy" (extract from a Government memorandum entitled 
"Occupation of Church, School and Mission Sites in Native 
Areas"; 1918). 
(v) The proposal that in the Kiambu District the native adherents 

of a mission should be able to form themselves into a corporate body 
and buy land for a church or a school, subject to the approval of the 
Provincial Commissioner. 

I see no reason why the proposal should not be considered, but r 
find no record of any discussion on .the point, and therefore prefer to
give no opinion. As the sum total of the whole matter, I consider 

. that lease is the proper method, and should be applied wherever 
possible, and native opinion should be educated to that end. Mean
while other expedients may be justified upon occasion. 

I have dealt with this question at some length because of the 
difficulties which have been experienced. 
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mE MASAI AGREEMENTS 
(Referring to Sections 645 and 650 of the Report.) 

AGREEMENT, DATED 10TH AUGUST, 1904, BETWEEN IDS 
MAJESTY'S COMl\IISSIONER FOR THE EAST AFRICA 
PROTECTORATE AND THE CHIEFS OF THE MASAI 
TRIBE. 

We, the undersigned, being the Lybon Chiefs (representatives) 
of the existing clans and sections of the Massi tribes in the East 
Africa Protectorate, having this 9th day of August, 1904, met Sir 
Donald Stewart, His Majesty's Commissioner for the East Africa 
Protectorate and discussed fully the question of a land settlement 
scheme for the Masai, have of our own free will, decided that it is for 
.our best interests to remove our people, flocks and herds into definite 
reservations away from the railway line, and away from any land 
that may be thrown open to European settlement. 

We have, after having already discussed the matter with Mr. 
Hobley at Naivasha and l\Ir. Ainsworth at Nairobi, given this matter 

. every consideration, and we recognize that the Government, in taking 
up this question, are taking into consideration our best interests. 

. Now we, being fully satisfied that the proposals for our removal 
to definite and final reserves are for the undoubted good of our race, 
have agreed as follows:-

That the Elburgu, Gekunuki, Loita, Damat and Laitutok sec
tions shall remove absolutely to Laikipia, and the boundaries of the 
settlement shall be, approximately, as follows:-

On the north, by the Loroghi Mountains .. 
On the west, by the Laikipia (Ndoror) Escarpment. 
On the south, by the Lesuswa or Nyam and Guaso Narok 

Rivers. 
On the eRst, by Kisima (approximate). 

And by the remova 1 of the foregoing sections to the reserve we 
undertake to vacate the whole of the Rift Valley, to be used by the 
Government for the purposes of European settlement. Further, that 
the Kaptci, Matapatu, Ndogalani and Sigarari sections shall remove 
into the territory originally occupied by them to the south of Donyo 
Lamuyu (Ngongo), and the Kisearian stream, and to comprise within 
the area the Donyo Lamuyu, Ndogalani, and i\Iatapatu Mountains, 
:and the Donyo Narok, and to extend to Sosian on the west. 

In addition to the foregoing, Lenana, as Chief Lybon, and his 
1!uccessors, to be allowed to occupy the land lying in between the 
Mbagathi and Kisearian streams from Donyo Lamuyu to the point 
where both streams meet, with the exception of land already occupied 
by Mr. Oulton, Mr. McQueen, and Mr. Paterson. 
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In addition to the foregoing, we ask that a right of road to include
certain access to water be granted to us to allow of our keeping up
communications bet,ween the two reserved areas, and, further, that 
we be allowed to retain control of at least five square miles of land 
(at a point on the slopes of Kinangop to be pointed out by Legalishu 
and MasaKondi), whereat we can carry out our circumcision rites and 
('.eremonies, in accordance with the cusb)m of our ancestors. 

We ask, as a most important point in this arrangement, that the 
Government will estllblish and maintain a station on Laikipia, and 
that officers whom we know and trust may be appointed to look after
us there. 

Also that the Government. will pay reasonable compensation for
any Masai cultivation at present existing near Nairobi. 

In conclusion, we wish to state that we are quite satisfied with 
the foregoing arrangement, and we bind ourselves and our successors, 
as well as our people, to observe them. 

We would, however, ask that the settlement now arrived at shall 
be enduring so long as the Masai as a race shall exist, and that 
European or other settlers shall not be allowed to take up land in 
the. Settlements. 

In confirmation of this Agreement. which has been read and 
fully explained to Ull, we hereby set our marks against our names as· 
under:-

Lenalla, Son of Mbatian, Lybon of all the Masai. 
Masakondi, Son of Aruriu, Lybon at Naivasha. 

Signed at Nairobi, 15th August. 1904:
IJemani, Elmura of Matapatu. 
Leteregi, Elumura of Matapatu. 
Lelmurua, Elmura of Ndogalani. 
Lakombe, Elmura of Ndogalani. 
Lisiari, Elmura of Ndogalani. 
Mepaku, Head Elmoran of Matapatu. 
Lambari, Leganon. of Ndogalani. 

Naivasha, representing Elburgu, Gekunuki, Loita, Damat and:. 
Laitutok:-

Legalishu, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Olmugeza, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Olainomodo, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Olotogia, L.eganan of Elburgu. 
Olieti, Leganan of Elburgu. 
IJanairugu, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Lingaldu, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Ginomun, Leganan of Elburgu. 
Liwala. Legannn of Gekunuki. 
Lembogi, Leganan of Laitutok. 
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Signed at Nairobi, 15th August, 1904:
Sabori, Elmura of Elburgu. 

We, the undersigned, were interpreters in this Agreement:
C. W. Hobley (Swahili). 
Mwe s/o Lithugu (Masai). 
Lybich s/o Keretu (Masai). 
Waziri bin Mwynbego (Masai). 

I, Donald Stewart, K.C.M.G., His Majesty's Commissioner for 
the East Africa Protectorate, hereby agree to the foregoing, provided 
the Secretary of State approves of the Agreement, and in witness 
thereof I have this 10th day of August, 1904, set my hand and seal. 

D. Stewart. 
We, the undersigned officers of the East Africa Protectorate 

Administration, hereby certify that we were present at the meeting 
between His Majesty's Commissioner and the Masai at Naivasha on 
the 9th August, 1904, and we further heard this document fully ex
plained to them, and witnessed their marks affixed to same:-

C. W. Hobley, Acting Deputy Commissioner. 
John Ainsworth, His Majesty's Sub-Commissioner, 

Ukamba. 
S. S. Bagge, H.l\f. Sub-Commissioner, Kisumu. 
J. W. T. McClellan, Acting Sub-Commissioner, Naivasha. 
W. J. Monson, Act~ng Secretary to the Administration. 

1, Donald Stewart, K.C.M.G., His Majesty's Commissioner for 
.he East Africa Protectorate, hereby "further agree to the foregoing 
parts of this Agreement concerning Kapte, Matapatu, Ndogalani and 
Sigarari Masai, provided the Secretary of State approves of the Agree
ment, and in witness thereof I have this 15th day of August, 1904. 
set my hand and seal. 

D. Stewart. 
We, the undersigned officers of the East Africa Protectorate. 

hereby eertify that we were present at the meeting' between His 
Majesty's Commissioner and the Masai at Nairobi on the 15th August. 
1904, and we further heard this document explained to them, and 
witnesReil their marks affixed to same:-, 

C. lV. Hobley, Acting Deputy Commissioner. 
John Ain8worth, His Majesty's Sltb-Com:m.issionel·, 

Ukamba. 
T. T. GiU.'ison, Actrng Land Officer. 
W. J. MOllson, Acting Secretary tp the Administration. 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I translated the contents 
o()f this document to the Masai Lybich, who, I believe, interpreted it 
<lorrpetly to the Maslli IIssembled at both Naivasha and Nairobi. 

John Ainsworth, Ris Majesty's Sub· Commissioner. 
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AGREEMENT OF 1911. 
AGREEMEXT. 

We, the undersigned, being the Paramount Chief of all the Masai 
and his regents and the repreOlentatives of that portion of the Masai 
tribe living in the Northern !\Iasai Reserve, as defined in the agree
ment entered into with the late Sir Donald William Stewart, Knight 
Commander of t.he Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint George, His Majesty's Commissioner for the East Africa Pro
tectorate, on the ninth day of August, One thousand nine hundred 
and four, and more particularly set out in the Proclamation of May 
thirtieth, One thousand nine hundred and six, and published in 
the Official Gazette of June first, One thousand nine hundred and 
six, do hereby on our own behalf and on bchalf of our people, whose 
representatives we are, being satisfied that it is to the best interest 
of their tribe that the Masai people should inhabit one area and should 
not be divided into two sections as must arise under the agreement 
aforesaid whereby there were reserved to the Masai tribe two separate 
and distinct areas of land, enter of our own free will into the following 
agreement with Sir Edouard Percy Cranwill Girouard, Knight Com
mander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Member of the Distinguished Service Order, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of the East Africa Protectorate, hereinafter re
ferred to as "the Governor": 

We agree to vacate at such time as the Governor may direct the 
Northern Masai Reserve which we have hitherto inhabited and oc
cupied and to remove by such routes as the Governor may notify to 
us our people, herds and flocks to such area on the south side of the 
Uganda Ruilway as the Governor may locate to us the said area being 
bounded approximately as follows, and as shown on the attached 
map:-

On the south by the Anglo-German frontier. 

On the west by the Ol-orukoti Range, by the Amala River, other
wise called Ang-are-dabash. or Eng-are-e-'n-gipai, by the eastern and 
northern boundaries of the -Botik Native Reserve, and by a line drawn 
from the most northerly point of the northern boundary of the Sotik 
~ntive Reserve to the south-western boundat·v of the land set aside for 
Mr. E. Powys Cobb, on Mau; • 

On the north by the southern and eustern boundaries of the said 
land set aside for Mr. E. Powys Cobb, and by a straight line drawn 
from the north-eastern boundary of the said land to the highest point 
flf Mount Suswa, otherwise called Ol-doinyo-Onyoke; 

On the east by the Southern Masai Native Reserve, as d~fi.ned 
in tthe Proclamation dated June eighteenth, .one thousand nine 
hundred and six, and published in the Official Gazette of July first, 
One thousand nine hundred and six. 

Provided that nothing in this agreement contained shall be deemed 
to deprive the Masai tribe of the rights reserved to it under the agree
Dlent of the AUl/:ust ninth, One thousand nine hundred and four afore-
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said to the land on the slopes of Kinangop whereon the circumcision 
rites and ceremonies may be held. 

In witness whereof and in, confirmation of this agreement which 
has been fully explained to us we hereby set our marks against our 
names as under:-

Mark of Segi, Son of Ol-onana (Lenana), Paramount Chief 
of all the Masai. 

Mark of Ol-le-Gelesho (Legalishu), Regent during the 
minority of Segi, head of the Molelyan Clan, and chief 
spokesman (Ol-aigwenani) of the ll-Kitoip (ll-Merisho) 
age grade of the Purko Masai. 

Mark of Ngaroya, Regent during the minority of Segi, of 
the Aiser Clan. 

Mark of Ol-le-Yeli, head of the Mokesen Clan of the 
Purko Masai, and one of the spokesmen (Ol-aigwen
ani) of the Il-Kitoip (ll-Merisho) age grade of the 
Purko Masai. 

Mark of Ol-le-Turere, head of the Mokesen Clan of the 
Purko Masai. 

Mark of Ole-le-Malit, one of Masikondi's representatives. 
of the Lughumae branch of the Aiser Clan of the 
Purko Masai. 

Mark of Ol-lll-Matipe, one of Masikondi's representatives, 
of the Lughumae branch of the Aiser Clan of the 
Purko Masal. 

Mark of Ol-le-Nalwla, head of the Tarosero Clan of the 
Purko Masai. 

Mark of Ol-le-Naigisa, head of the Aiser Clan of the Purko
Masl\l. 

Mark of Marmaroi, uncle and personal attendant of SegL 
Mark of Saburi, the Prime Minister of the late Chief 

Ol-onana (Lenaua), and principal elder of the Southern 
Masai Reserve. 

Mark of Agali, uncle of Segi, representing the Loita 
Masai. -

Mark of Ol-le-Tanyai, of the Tarosero Clan, chief spokes
man (Ol-aigwenani) of the Lemek (Meitaroni) age grade 
of the Purko Masai. 

The abo,"e set their marks to this agreement at Nairobi on the 
fourth day of April, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

A. O. Hollis, -Secretary, Native Affairs. 
Ole-le Masilwndi, head of the Lughumae section of the 

Aiser Clan, chief elder of the Purko Masai, called in 
the former treaty Ol-Oboni of the Purko Masai. 

Ole-lc-Batiet, head of the Aiser Clan of the Purko Masai 
on Laikipia, 01 nigwennni of the age ,known as n 
Merisho. 
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The above set their marks to this agreement at Rumuruti on the 
13th day of April, 1911. 

E. D. Browne, Assist. District Commissioner, Laikipia. 
Wituestl: A. J. M. CollyeT, District Commissioner, Laikipia. 

His mark: Vl-le-Lengiri, of the Aiser Clan, Purko Masai .. 
His mark: Ol-le-Gesheen, head of Tamosero Clan of 

Purko Masai. 
His mark: 0I-1e-Salon, brother of Ol-le-Kitokosh, as a 

deputy for O!-lp:I<itokosh. 
The above set their marks to this agreement at Rumuruti on th~ 

19th day of April, 1911. 
E. D. Browne, Assist. District Commissioner, Laikipia. 

We, the undersigned, certify that we correctly interpreted this 
dOClument tq, the chiefs, regents ancI representatives of the Masai who 
were present at the meeting at Nairobi. 

A. C. Hollis, Secretary, Native Affairs. 
Ol-le-Tinka, of the Il-Aiser Clan. 

We, the undersigned, certify that we correctly interpreted this 
document to the representatives of the Masai at Rumuruti. 

A. J. M. CollyeT, District Commissioner. 
Ol-le-Tinka (his mark). 

In consideration of the above, I, Edouard Percy Cranwill Girouard, 
Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George, Member of the Distinguished Service Order, Gov
ernor and Commander-in-Chief of the East Africa Protectorate, agree 
on behalf of His Majesty's Government, but, subject to t:~e approval 
of His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies to 
reserve for the exclusive use of the Masai tribe the area on the south 
side of the Uganda Railway as defined above and as shown on the 
attached map, which area is coadunate with the Southern Masai 
Native- Reserve and to further extend the existing Southern Masai 
~ative Reserve by an addition of an' area of approximately three 
thousand and one hU,ndred square miles. such area as shown on the 
accompanying map the approximate boundaries being on the south, 
the Anglo-German Frontier, on the west the eastern boundary of the 
aforesaid -Southern Masai Reserve: on the north and east by the 
l;ganda Railway zone from the Athi River to Sultan Hamud railway 
station, thence in a line drawn from the said station to the north-west 
point of the Chiulu Range, thence along the Chiulu Range to the 
south-eastern extremity thereof, thence by a straight line to the 
meeting point of the Eng-are Rongai and the Tsavo Rivers, thence 
by the Eng-are Rongai River to the Anglo-German Frontier,; and to 
undertake on behalf of His Majesty's Government to endeavour to 
remove all European settlers from the said areas and not to lease or 
lrr3nt any land within the said areas (except such land as may be 
r('quired for mining purposes or for any public purpose) without the 
sanction of the paramount chief and t,he representatives of the Masai 
tribe. 
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and official seal 
this twenty-sixth day of April, One thousand nine hundred and eleven. 

(L.S.) 

Signed, sealed' and delivered by the within-named Sir. Edouard 
Percy Cranwill Girouard, in the presence of A. G. Hollis. 

E. P. C. Girouard. 

We, the undersigned. were present at a meeting between His 
Excellency the Gqvernor and the Masai at Nairobi on the fourth day 
of April, One thousand nine hundred "and eleven, and we heard this 
document explained to the chief and the representatives of the Masai, 
who entered into this agreement of their own free will and with full 
knowledge of the contents thereof. 

R. M. Combe, Crown Advocate. 
C. W. Hobley, Provincial Commissioner, Ukamba. 
John Ainsworth, Provincial Commissioner, Nyanza. 
C. R. W. Lane. Provi.ncial Commissioner, Naivasha. 
B. L. Hinde, Provincial Commissioner, Naivasha. 
J. W. T. McClellan, Provincial Commissioner, Kenya. 
A. C. Hollis, Secretary for Native Affairs. 
C. C. Bowring, Treasurer and. M.L.C. 
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Rainfall Records for Solai, Nakuru· and Kabarnet 
(Reje"ing to Section 961 of the Report). 

Solai Nakuru Kabarnet 

Year Inches Inches Inches 

1914 .. 38·16 ., 

1915 . " 35·61 .. 

1916 56·88 44·68 80'84 

1917 60·65 68·21 92-41 

1918 32·21 24·49 24-12 

1919 44·52 40'92 53·76 

1920 .. 38·53 41-65 

1921 .. 25·62 40·50 

1922 42·83 34·67 48·25 

1923 47·48 44·75 67-85 

1924 37-14 29·05 39·96 

1925 38·64 26·45 44·85 

1926 49-68 36·21 66·21 

1927 26·03 25·60 ~2'44 

1928 30·29 28'96 36'24 

1929 40·68 28·22 42'00 

1930 52-IS 50-89 55·76 

1931 3)064 34-14 43·80 

1932 45-41 38-94 44-24 

. 
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Extracts fro~ Official Reports concerning the Effects of tbe 
Present (1933) Drought 

(Referring to section 1991 of the Report.) 

KIKUYU PROVINCE. 

Extract from a report dated 13th June, 1933, frolll District 
Commissioner, Nyeri. 

In South Nyeri the position is briefly as follows:-

(a) No mortality worth mention has occurred in the native stock. 

(b) The condition of grazing could hardly be worse: it is eaten 
down to the ground or dried up and withered. . 

(c) Natives are feeding banana stems extensively to their stock 
to supplement grazing. 

(d) There is no milk supply at all. 

Extract frollt a· report dated 21st June, 1933, from Agricultural 
Officer, POI·t Hall. 

In all the higher locations the grazing, though drying up badly. 
is adequate for the present. 

In the lower locations the position is more serious, particularly 
in Ndamaiyu's. No deaths of stock due to starvation have been 
reported, but it is thought that, even if good. rains fall in the neal" 
future, the grass has suffered too much to make any rapid growth, 
and the grazing will be inadequate to support the head of stock. If 
the rains do not brea~\ soon and no stock are moved from this location, 
the mortality will be very heavy. 

The position in Kigwaine's, though n<?t so serious as in 
Ndamlliyu's location, is causing grave concern, and unless good rains 
fall within the next few weeks, mortality of stock will be considerable. 

In the intermediate locations, as Waweru's, the position though 
less serious is sufficient t.o cause some concern. 

Extl'Uct from a I'e port dated 17th June, 1933, from District 
Commissioner, Kiambu. 

There is at present a serious shortage of grazing in this reserve' 
and the situation is aggravated considerably by the lack of water in 
the Ndeiya grazing area. 

U.p to the present no extensive mortality has been reported but 
when the stock is in poor condition as at present, it is usual for some 
enzootic disease or other to take hold and cause serious mortality. 

From what I have seen of this reserve, I am left with the impres
sion that it must be seriously overstocked even in normal seasons. 
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Extract Irom a report dated 26th June, 1933, from District 
Commissioner, Embu. 
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In this district to date there has been no mortality amongst 
stock of a serious nature. 

It (,lin be said that there is no fear of a serious mortality as yet. 

Report dated 20th JUlte, 1933, Irom the District Commissioner, Meru. 
Grazing in this district is rapidly becoming scarce and a serious 

shortage will undoubtedly be feIt by native stock-owners in the near 
future. 

No mortality has as yet occurred. 

MASAI PROVINCE. 
Extract from a report dated 15th June, 1933, from District 

Commissioner, Narok. 
The present state of this district is drier than I have ever seen 

it at the end of the dry weather. The furrow which supplies Narok 
Station with water is drv, and rivers such as the Mara are reduced 
to the merest trickles. . . 

Grazing is almost non-existent. 

Up to date there has, I think, been very little mortality among 
the stock from starvation, but this is now beginning and if we only 
get 3.9 inches of rain within the next four months (which is the aver
age rainfall for the months of July, August, September and October 
over a period of ten years) I am afraid the mortality amongst stock 
will be very considerable. 

Rain has fallen in the Trans Mara country and I do not anpicipate 
that thi!' area will suffer from the drought. 

Eztract Irom a report dated 14th June, 1933, from Di8trict 
Commis8ioner, Kajiado. 

The stock of this district are generally speaking still in fair 
condition owing to good rains in January, grazing, however, is becom
ing scarce throughout the district. 

Mortality from starvation is expected to increase steadily up to 
a figure of at least two thousand a month until the arrival of the 
short rains. 

Extract Irom a report dated 23rd June, 1933, Iro'TIl the Acting 
ProvinciaZ CommisBioner, Ngong. 

A deputation has been received to-day from the Kekonyukie 
living in the neighbourhood of Weikei and the Kedong. 

They state that their grazing is becoming so exhausted owing to 
the drought, that heavy mortality amongst their cattle is expected. 
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KAMBA PROVINCE. 

Extract from a report dated 16th June, 1933, from District 
Commissioner, Machakos. 

The elIents of the drought upon grazing in most of the locations 
of the Ulu Reserve are becoming serious, but at the moment I do 
not anticipate that there will be much general mortality among stock 
due to starvation. 

Large numbers of cattle have been and are still being moved tc 
the Yatt,a, where grazing is plentiful ... 

Extract fr("n a report dated 17th June, 1933, from District 
Commissioner, Kitui. 

So far no information has been received of the mortality of any 
stock in the Kitui Reserve du~ to the drought, but there is a decided 
shortage of grazing . . . 

I am, however, emphatically of the opinion that the dist .. ict is' 
not normally overstocked. nor are the peop!e wealthy in cattle or 
goats. 

NORTHERN FRO"XTIER PROVINCE. 

Extract from a report dated 27th June, 1933, from Provincial 
Co 111 111 i88ioner. 

At the moment the Leroki Plateau area is as hare as it was in 
1929 and I am in the same position as was Mr. R. W. Hemsted then 
in being compelled to allow the Samburu cattle to graze on the south 
bank of the Uaso. Natura]y, I have not allowed their villages to cross. 
Though the losses in cattle at the moment are not too heavy, they 
will probably become exceedingly so as the drought continuE'S. It is 
true that such morta:ity aids overstocking but I doubt if the Samburu 
have more stock than necessary for their existEnce, due regard being 
given to the nature of the area in which they have to live. I wish 
that thl' Land Commission could visit it now. 

TURKANA PROVINCE. 
Extract from a report dated 18th July, 1933, from the Provinciai 

Commissioner. 

When mortality umongst stock is caused by lack of grazing, it 
reduces the head t,o a number which is always slightly in excess of 
the carrying capacity of the pasture available at the time. This 
number increases if the pasture improves and so the evils of over
grazing remain, and the improvement which will be of short duration 
gives place eventually to even more deplorable conditions than those 
obtaining before . . . It is only when stock Ilre kU:ed off. by disease 
(see recent reports by Professor Swynnerton on the tsetse fly) to such 
an extent that their numbers drop considerably below the grazing 
oapacity of the area that the pasturage is given the chance to 
recover . . . We must therefore expect a very serious depreciation of 
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the grllzing in Turkana during the next few years. This if unchecked 
will gradually cause to set in the desert conditions which are already 
to be observed in some parts of Turkana and compel the remaining 
population to eoncentrate on the banks of the rivers . . . Have we 
any reason to suppose that the forces of nature which gave rise to 
the Sahara and caused the once pastoral peoples who inhabited that 
area to pass in the course of many generations ~nto the fellahin of 
Egypt and the I.ower Nile will not continue to act in the same 
manner? 

If we accept this principle then we must:-
(a) IJusten the process of agriculturization and lessen the hard-· 

sh'p of the transitional stage. 
(b) Take active steps against these processes by reconilitioning 

and control of stock. 
Whichever we do, nature will in the end win. 

Extrllct from a report dated 20th June, 1933, from District 
Commi8sioner, We8t Suk. 

I have just returned from a 8afari to Sook location which is one 
<Jf the main cattle locations in this district, and it was appalling to 
see the condition of all cattle, specially the young cows and heifers 
which at this time of the year should have had good grazing for the 
past six weeks and be in fair condition. 

Since the last rains in 1932, there has only been one shower and 
I fail to see any grass whatsoever on the pla'ns. Cattle that were 
being herded on the plains were feeding on bushes and weeds, and in 
certain parts there were no edible weeds and bushes and the natives 
were seen to be cutting the branches of trees which were devoured by 
their stock. Most of the grass on the hi:l·sides had already been 
consumed, but I noticed a little in places which were inaccessible to 
stock. Sheep are also in very poor condition, but t,he goats appeared 
all to be thriving. 

The mortality in the stock locations of this district have been 
estimated by the natives at 60 per cent, but I am inclined to think 
this is exaggerated and an estimate of 3.5 per cent would be ncarer 
the figure. 

Report dated 28th June, 1933, from the District Commissioner, 
South Turkana. 

My general impression after a three weeks safari, just completed, 
in the Karpedde area, is that from a third to a half of cattle. sheep, 
goats and donkeys have died; camels have been sp3red to a very 
great extent. Some natives have lost even a larger proportion. 

I would say that the rest of the district has suffered even heavier 
losses, all stock-except camels-are in very poor condition,and if 
ra'ns dn not fall soon the mortality will exceed 75 per cent to 80 
per cent., 
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It is harder to say what effect the drought will have on grazing; 
grass roots are 'left in areas where grass grows, and given good rains, 
not too heavy but general, they will spring up again; as however 
most of the so-called "gra?ing" is shrub and bushes, with general 
rains it will recover. 

Extract fl'01n a report dated 8th July, 1933, from the District 
Oommissioner, North Turkana. 

The drought this year is the worst within living memory of the 
oldest members of the tribe, and the search for grazing and water 
has driven the Turkana northwards and westwards, to' Buch an 
extent that the southern and eastern parts of the district are to all 
intents and purposes depopulated. . 

Grazing, in the accepted sense of the word as meaning "grass" 
is now practically non·existent except for scattered and dried up 
patches ... 

What may be described as camel and goat grazing remains in a 
limited and much reduced quantity, and is steadily deteriorating. 
This consists of edible thorn, small shrubs, and scrub. 

Many water-holes havc dried up, and what poor grazing remains. 
is in certain areas, useless owing to lack of water. 

Large quantities of cattle, sheep and goats, have already died 
from starvation . . . I should estimate (the losses) at not less than 
twenty per cent of the total stock owned by Turkana in this district. 

RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. 
Ext,.act from a report dated 13th June, 1933, from the Provincial 

Commissioner. 

Baringo. District 
desert. 

The only feed is 

(Kamasia, Njemps and Suk) is a complete 

t.horn threes and bushes. 

The cattle mortality is. very heavy, and the ground round the 
bomas is strewn with carcasses. 

It is impossible to estimate the mortality, but it may easily 
reach 50 per cent. 

Extmd from a report dated 17th June, 1933, from the District 
Oommissioner, Baringo. 

I estimate that more than half the cattle in Baringo District have 
died, quite qossibly more. If the drought continues probably nearly 
three-quarters of the cattle will die. The condition of sheep is bad, 
and there is a heavy mortality here also, possibly 50 per cent. Goats 
fire standing the strains better, but here again there is considerable 
loss. Young stock of all kinds are dying through lack of milk. 
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NZOIA PROVINCE. 
Extract from a report dated 26th June, 1933, from the Pr01Jinoial 

Commi88ioner. 
In the Elgeyo portion of the reserve the mortality owing to 

drought has been heavy. Some owners have lost up to 50 per cent 
of their stock; and I estimate that in the grazing area lying on the 
plateau between Sergoit rock and the Tambach escarpment about 
15 per cent of the cattle have died. 

Shortage of water rather than lack of grazing has been mainly 
responsible for the mortality. 

There haye been no losses from drought in the Cherangani area. 

Rain has fallen in the Elgeyo area during the last week: and 
condit.ions there will probably improve from now onwards. 

In the Nandi Reserve a belt of about six miles wide on the" 
eastern boundary suffered from shortage of grazing for about a month, 
owing mainly to injudicious burning of grass. There was a slight 
mortality till rRin fell on 24th April, since when there has been ample 
grazing. 

Eztract frolll a report dated 24th June, 1933, from Provincial 
Commissionel". 

I have had replies from all District Commissioners which confirm 
my own opinion that no part of the province is at present overstocked 
and no mortality has occurred amongst cattle owing to drought. 

But if the question of overstocking is leading up to that" of culling 
I would like to state again that I consider a very large number of 
inferior stock sllOuld be culled and I am in favour of it being done 
compulsorily. We want to build up the native herds by keeping 
only selected animals and all "weeds" should be done away with 
and 80 leaye more grazing for better beasts. " 
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Figures showing Results Obtainable in Bush Clearing by 
Organized Native Labour 

(The referenl:e is to Section 2021 of the Report.) 

The undermentioned facts are of interest with regard to what could. 
be achieved if natives were induced to turn out in large numbers in 
their reserves for the purpose of clearing bush for the improvement of 
pasture and the dcstruct:on of fly. They are based on actual results 
obtained in clearing land of the light thorn scrub which is typical of 
that which obtains in most of the semi-arid native areas. 

One man (after he has had time to get accustomed to the work), 
can dig out 140 trees to a depth of 14 incheR as his day's work, and 
finish by 1 p.m. 

On this bas:s, five men would I'lenr an acre of typical bush 
country in one day. 

If 1,000 'men were turned out daily they could clear 250 acres 
per diem, or a total of W,OOO acres in 250 working days. It is, of 
course, unlikely that results such as this would be obtained in a 
native reserve, where conditions as to supervision, etc., cannot be 
fairly compared with those obtaining on a private estate, but the 
figures do show what real and appreciable results should be obtained 
from organized effort ill bush clearing. 
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Detail. of the Fagures given in the Table at Section 1966, show .. 
ing Areas Included in the 1928 Suh~Committee's Definition of 

the European Highlands, but now Recommended 
to be Exe_uded. 

I.-Kikuyu. 
Itcm (i).-13,781 acrep ::J£ forest reserve.-This figure is the sum 

of the items 1-6 and 10-14 of the table at Section 466. 

Item (ii).-2,480 acres of mission land.-This figure is the sum of 
the items 15 and 16 of the table at Section 466, plus L.O. 388/1, 
400 ncres surrendered by the Africa Inland Mission-Section 463 (i). 

Item (iii).-50 acres of township reserve.-This figure represents. 
Hem 19 of the table at Section 4.66. 

Hem (iv).-l,3~8 acres of alienated farms.-This figure is the sum 
of items 7, 17, and 18 of the table at Section 466. 

Item (v).-2,002 ncres of unalienated Crown land.-This figure is. 
the sum of items 8 and 9 of the table at Section 466, plus L.O. 4450, 
440 acres--sce Section 4.63 (i). 

Note.-Thc ~lwca area is not included in this tabulation, because 
it was not includecl in the Sub-Committee's amended definition (S8C 

Sedion 19[;8). 

2.-Jfasai. 
Item (i).-9,290 acres of forest reserve.-See Section 695, 

(N.ll.--Of the area there recommended to be added to the Mnsai, 
9.290 acres are forest reserve, the remaining 4,762 acres being 
unalienated Crown lands.) 

Hem (ii).-230 acres of alienated Crown land.-Part of Mr. Col
,ile's farm (8ee Section 697). 

Item (iii).-4,762 acres of unalienated Crown land.-See Section 
6U.'), and note on item (i) above. 

3.-ICamba. 
Item (i).-100 a('res of alienated farm land.-Ngalini }t'arm (see 

Rection 773). 

Item (ii).--720 Iwres of unalienated Crown land.-Mwani HilI 
(see Section 775). 

4.-KeTio. 
Item (i).-3,8Z0 acres of forest reserve.-See Section lOOT 

(Area D). 
Item (ii).-213,518 acres of unalienated Crown land.-Churo, 

rrckoned 8S 140 square miles (see Section 939); 100 square mile>! ad
jC'ining the Njemps couutry (sec Sections 942 and 969); 74 slluare 
miles recommended to be evacuated by the Unsin Gisllu Masai Rnd 
IHlded to the Kerio Native Reserve (8ee Section 967); 12 squnre wiles 
d the Cherangnni extension (see Section 1020); 9~0 aeres, 1..0. IIGS 
(8C8 Section 970); 1,129 acres, Area E (Section 1007); lind 2,829 lII'res. 
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of L.O. 1869 (Section 1009). The total of these areas is 826 square 
miles and 4,87'8 acres. In order to express the whole in acres, the 
826 square miles have been taken to represent exactly 208,640 acres, 
although the areas are not so precisely determined that a stat-ement in 
acres is, strictly speaking, admissible. After adding in the remaining 
4,878 acres, the total becomes 213,518 acres. 

5.-Nandi. 
Item.-1,920 acres of unalienated Crown land.-Exclusion caused 

by the amendment of the Cogle Line as recommended (866 Section 
1068). 

6.-Lumbwa. 
Item.-94,960 acres of unalienated Crown land.-In Section 1176, 

it is recommended that Chepalungu be added to the Lumbwa Native 
Reserve, except for 10,000 acres, which remain in the European High
lands. At Section 1168, the total area of Chepalungu is given as 
approximately 164 square miles. The total of 94,960 has been obtained 
by multiplying 164 by 640, and deducting 10,000. It must, however, 
be remembered that the true area has not been precisely ascertained, 
and the margin of error is considerable. 

7.-Kavirondo. 
Hem.--4,500 acres of unalienated Crown land.-At Section 1087 (3) 

it is recommended that some 40,000 acres of moorland on Mount 
Elgon be added to the Kavirondo Native Reserve. Of this area, some 
4,500 acres are at present included in the Trans Nzoia administrative 
district, and so fall within the Sub-Committee's definition of the 
European Highlands. The recommendation would have the effect of 
exeluding these 4,500 acres from the European Highlands. 

8.-Northern Frontier ProvinclJ. 
Item.-104,000 acres of unalienated Crown land.-At Section 810 

it is recommended that the Mukogodo area be detached from the 
Kikuyu Province and added to the Nort.hern Frontier Province for the 
purpose of administration, and that it should be an area in which 
natives should have prior but not exclusive rights. Hence it is shown 
as excluded from the European Highlands. 

In the above section it is stated that the determination of the 
.area should be left to Government. In order to avoid compromising 
the issue, the area shown on the map for diagrammatic purposes has 
been drawn so as to split the difference equally between the two 
principal proposals, and the area in the table corresponds with the 
diagram. It is obvious, however. that the margin of error is very 
large. . 
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Recommendations Involving Direct &penditure 

(Referring to secti.on 2041 of the Report.) 
1. The IJurchase of land. 

Item (i).-At section 4~6 it is recommended 
areus be purchased or acquired by exchange:

(a) Part of L.O. 325/R, Saba-Saba, Ltd. 
(b) L.O. 295/2/R 
(c) The eastern end of L.O. 134/4 ... 
(d) Part of British East Africa Wattle Estate 

that the following 

1,000 acres 

80 " 
250 " 

78 

Total 1,408 acres 

Since the cost of acquisition would clearly form the subject of 
negotiation between Government and the owners, we shall J;"efrain 
from setting down any figure as an estimate, for fear of prejudicing 
the transactions. But we take these items into account in reaching 
our estimate of thEl total cost of our recommendations, which will be 
found at the end of this appendix. 

The same remarks apply to other items below, for which we give 
no separate estimate. 

Item (ii).-At section 1068 a recommendation is made for a 
modification of the Cogle line involving the acquisition of three farms 
on the south-west corner of the allotment. Two of the three farms 
belong to one owner, who is willing to exchange them for land o~ 
equal value in the block marked Sarora, while the owner of the third 
farm has expressed his readiness to exchange it for unalienated Crown 
land in the North Nyeri District. No direct expenditure of money is 
involved, except possibly for incidental costs of survey. 

Item (iii).-At sections 1254, 1255 it is recommended that 
Wundanyi Estate, 1288 acres, be purchased for addition to the 
Dabida native reserve, and at section 1253 it is stated that the price 
asked is £5,000. 

2. Compensation to natives in respect of their rights under section 86 
of the Crown Lands Ordinance. 

At section 367 it is recommended that £2,000 should be paid in 
respect of compensation to Kikuyu for loss of' rights to land outside 
the reserve. 

3. Compensation to detribalized or detached natilJes in respect of their 
removal from a1'eas in which they are at present resident. 

Item (i).-At section 398, read in conjunction with section 395, 
it is recommended that the natives to be moved from Tigoni be com
pensated in a manner which would include: compensation for ordinary 
round hut in the form of exemption from one year's tax on the· hut; 
cash compensation ad valorem for a better class hut or house; comc, 
pensation for planted trees (Le. gums and wattles) at a cash valuation; 
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. co.mpensation fo.r wire fencing, if any, at a cash valuation. The num
ber o.f persolls living in Tigoni is stated in sectio.n 389 to. be 607, 
acco.rding to. a. co.unt made in 1932. 

Item (ii).-At sectio.n 399 it is recommended that Kithirioni, an 
area o.f seventy acres, be treated in the same way as Tigo.ni. 

Item (iii).-At section 591 (7) it is recommended that Pangani 
village, Nairobi, be evacuated by sections. At section L88 the number 
-of houses is stated to be 320; at section [,,91 (1) the o.pinio.n is 
expressed that £15. may be an appro.ximate estimate o.f the average 
value of a house, and at section 591 (ii) it is recommended that com
pensatio.n should be allowed for disturbance as well as for the value 
of the ho.uses. 

Item (iv).-At sections 603 and 606-608 we have-made alternative 
proposals regarding Kibira settlement, Nairobi, and have expressed 
the general o.pinion that the second o.f them is preferable. In reach- . 
ing o.ur total estimate o.f Co.sts we htwe assumed that the seco.nd 
alternative will be adopted. This w]l entail co.mpensation fo.r 320 
ho.uses ad valorem and co.mpensatio.n for disturbance as stated in the 
sectio.n under reference. . . 

Item (v).-At sectio.n 923 it is recommended that the Uasin Gishu 
Masai be mo.ved to. the Trans-Mam area. The incidental Co.sts sho.uld 
no.t be large, and o.nly a small to.ken sum has been included in our 
estimate. 

4. Compensation to certain DOI'obo in rC8pect of their proposed 
removal. 

Item (i).-At sectio.n 375 a reco.mmendatio.n is made which wo.uld 
involve the mo.vement o.f certain Doro.bo. living in the fo.rests adjacent 
to. the Kikuyu Native Reserve, mainly in the Kijabe area. It is reco.m
mended that the Administratio.n sho.uld charge itself with the task o.f 
finding acco.mmcidntion fo.r them, and incidental mo.netary Co.sts 
sho.uld be very small. . ' 

Item (ii).-At section 982 it is recommended that, in o.rder to. 
facilitate the mo.ve o.f the Mau Dorobo., their sto.ck might be ex
chlmged, thro.ugh Go.vernment, fo.r immune anima:s. An amo.unt has 
been set down in o.ur estimate to. co.ver any incidental lo.sses in con
nexio.n with this and other arrangements in co.nnexio.n with mo.\'ing 
the Mau and Tinet Do.ro.bo.. 

Item (iii).-At sectio.n 1086 it is reco.mmended that the EI Go.nyi 
be mo.ved and thnt all tho.se who. have res'ded in the farm area co.n
tinuo.usly fo.rl a perio.d o.f three years sho.uld receive co.mpensatio.n. 
The to.tal number of EI Gonyi repo.rted to. be in the farm area is 
about 1,900 (8ee sectio.n 1079). 

5. Compen8ation to the Nandi T,'ibe in respr.ct of Certain 
Stand Premia which were waived in Kipkarren 

and Kaimosi. 

At Sectio.n 1067, it is reco.mmended that compensatio.n o.f £5,000 
be paid. 
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6. The Jlencing of Chematum Salt-lick (see 
Sections 1153 and 11.54). 

591 

Thtl length of fencing required has been estimated by the Survey 
Department to be about 21 miles of fencing (allowing for fencing 
round the salt-lick and both sides of the road of access). The Chief 
Veterinary Officer advises. that the capital cost shou:d be about £50 
a mile, and the recurrent annual cost about 15 per cent of the capltal 
('ost .. 

7. The Upkeep of the Small FUrTOW to the 
Morania FU1"Tow. 

At. ~ection 569, it is recommended that Government should meet 
the full cost of the supply-furrow to the Morania furrow, both in 
respect of initial cost and maintenance. A perusal of the Public 
Works Department files shows that in 1927 the Meru Local Native 
Council contributed £100 towards the costs and, according to the 
recommendation, there would be a liability to reimburse the l\leru 
for this sum. It is believed that 'the cost of maintenance will be 
about £50 per annum. 

8. The Leasing of Certain Farms for the Kamasia. 
At Section 968, it it recommended that Government should open 

negotiations for leasing farms Nos. 488, 489, 490, 5249, 5276, tl~G2, 
5461, and 493, comprising Borne twenty-three square miles, for a period 
of ten years, and allow the Kamasia to use them. 

9. Rent of the King's African Rifles Lines at Meru. 
This is a recurrent cost, which may perhaps be in the region of £20 

per annum or thereabouts. 

10. The Re-creation of the Office of Recorder of Titles. 
No rel:ommendation has been made as to the salary of the post, 

and the sum which we have allowed for the purposes of making an 
estimate is set down without any wish to prejudice the issue. 1t is 
assumed that £1,200 per annum will cover salary and other emolu
ments. 

Total Cost. 
It is estimated that the capital cost of these items would be 

about £36,000 (the whole ten years' rental under Head 8 being re
garded as a capital charge). The recurrent annual charges are estimated 
lit £1,300. 

Cost of the Commis8ion. 
The cost of the Commission has not been included in the above 

figures, which deal only with the cost of the recommendations. As 
nearly as can be ascertained at the time of writing, the total cost of 
the Commission, apart from the cost of printing and publishing the 
Report, is £5,950. 
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A.-Class A Lands, ss. 22, 26, 1433, 1434, 

14JS-1451. For particular lands re
commended to be Class A see Schedule 
following s. 1510, and notes attached. 

Aberdares, 55. 58, 60, 88, 107 seV., 466, 
1959 sev. 

Accommodation for nath-es in townships, 
su under" Townships ". 

Accommodation in tile reserves for nat
ives expelled from townships, s. 624. 

Acknowledgments, ss. 18-21. 
Adams, C. H., District Commissioner, 

Evidence cited, ss. 611, 932. 
Additions to native reserves-

For lands recommended to be added 
as Class A see first schedule follow
ing s. 1510, and notes attached. 

For lands recommended to be added 
as Classes B I and B2, see second 
schedule following s. 1510, and 
notes attached. 

For method of making additions, and 
conditions in which they may be 
made, see ss. 1473, 1474-1476, 
1513-1517, 1616, 1676, 1739-1741, 
1797. 

Adjustments and Exchan~ 
For particular adjustments and ex

changes recommended, see under 
each tribe by name. 

For general method of effecting ad
justments and exchanges, ss.1473-
1476. 

Administration, the functions of the Ad
ministration .in the management, con
trol and developmant of native lands, 
ss. 531-S33, 1432, 1439, 1672-1684, 
1687-1691, 1750, 1810, 1811, 1824. 

Adu, s. 1197. 
Africa Inland Mission, Kijabe, ss. 100, 

126, 217,414-4;;D. 
Agreements-

The Masai agreement of 1904, ss. 
643-648_ 

The Masai agreement of 1911, ss. 
649-650. 

The Nandiagreement'of 1906, s. 1047. 
The Duruma agreement of 1.908, s. 

1;;DS sev. 
The agreement between Great Britain 

and Zanzibar, s. 1344. 

A-(contd.) 

Agriculture-Kikuyu, ss. 492-498 (see 
also 1390 .!CV.); Masai, s. 662; 
Kamba,ss. 723-731; WestSuk, 906 (e); 
Kamasia, s. 954; Elgeyo, ss. 
990-995, Marakwet, ss. 996, 997; 
Nandi, ss, 1033, 1043; Kavirondo, 
ss; 1096-1102 (see also s. 1390 s..,.) 
Lumbwa; s. 1157; Poke-mo. s. 1191 ; 
Taveta, ss. 1233-1235; Tdtll, 55. 
1241-1244 (see also s. 1390 seq.): For 
stock-farming see .. Ani'nal Husban
dry ", also "Over stoel. ing. 

Agricultural Census, 1932,~. 1035. 
Agricultural Commission, Kenya, see 

under" Commissions". 
Agricultural-Commission, Royal, in India 

(1929), see under" Commissions ". 
Ainsworth, Colonel John, C.M.G., C.B.F.., 

D.S.O., Evidence cited, ss. 37, 39, 42, 
45, 165, 168, 298, 753, 767, 768. 

Alexander, W. P., s. 240. 
Amboni River, s. 209. 
Appendices, list of, see page ix. 
Appointment of the Kenya Land Com-

mission, s. 1. 
Arabs, Claim ofthe Lamu Arabs, ss. 1311 

and 1324-1337; the Mazrui Lands, 
s. 1304; the Wassin Arab and African 
Communal Settlement, ss. 1312-1317 

Arap Chemoi, Evidence quoted, s. 1064. 
Arap Chepkigen, Evidence quoted, s. 

1064. 
Arap Karmussein, Evidence cited,s. 

1022. 
Arap Kasisi, headman of El Gonyi, 

s. 1077, Evidence cited, s. 1076. 
Arap Koko, Evidence quoted, s. 1064. 

Arap Tendetti, s. 1084. 
Armstrong, Alexander, Evidence cited, 

s.858. 
Arrangement of the Report, 55. 13-16. 
Arthur, Dr. J. W., O.B.E., 55. 37, 142, 173 
Athi River, 55. 285, 752, 759. 
Athi River Station, s. 676. 
Attorney General, opinion cited, ss. 362, 

486. 
Aubrey, W. B., s. 957. 
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B 
B.-Lands Class B, 'Ss. 23, 26; 1452-

1460. For particular lands recom
mended to be Class B see second 
schedule following s. 1510 and notes 
attached. Utilization, ss. 1669, 1670 

Bader, H. E., District Officer, Memor
andum cited, s. 825; Stock census 
made by, 55. 838, 645. 

Baillie, F. W., Evidence qU(lted, s. 946. 
Bajun, the, s. 1345. 
Baker, A. G., late S\lrVeyor-General, 

55.58,88, 111, 119 seq., 855. 
Baker, G. S., 55. 45, 103, 104, 
Bamber, F. T., s. 844. 
Baringo, s. 937. 
Barlow, Rev. A. R, Evidence cited, s. 423 
Barth, Sir Jacob, Member of Land Com-

mission of 1905, s. 1941. 
Barth, "The Barth Judgment," (Orig

inal Ch'il Case 626/1921, cited, s. 1635 
Barton, C. J. J. T., O.B.F.., Memorandum 

by Mr. Barton and Mr. Hosking 
cited, s. 1002. 

Bathi River, s. 466. 
Battiscombe, E., late Conservator of 

Forests, Evidence cited, 55. 88, Ill. 
B.E.A. V.'attle Estate, ss. 466, 478. 
Beech, the late Mervyn, late District 

Commissioner, opinion regarding Ki
kuyu land tenure and purchases from 
Dorobo, 55. 99-103, 140,238,251. 

Belfield, Sir H. C., latc Governor of 
Kenya,.Despatch cited, 1635. 

Bell, Dr. D., s. 1392. 
Benedetto Brother, Evidence cited, 5.60. 
Bera, mbari of, s. 422. 
Bernhard, Rev. Father, Evidt'nce cited, 

s. 161. 
Block, A., Evidence cited, s. 37. 
Blunt, D. L., Acting Deputy Director of 

Agriculture, Evidence cited, s. 495. 
Boedeker, Dr., Evidence cited, ss. 41, 133, 

144,157,161-163,171,172,298. 
Boinjuki, 55. 203-205. 
Boundaries of native reserves, S('t! under 

each tribe by name. 
Boyes, John, ss. 42, 49, 77, 78, 84, 90,199, 

212,242,285. 
Brookes, Professor E. H., .. History of 

Native Policy in South Africa," 
quoted, s. 1385. 

B-(contd.) 
Browne, l\Iajor E. D., late District Com

mis~ioner in Kenya, Evidence cited, 
s.679. 

Buholo, s. 1089. 
Bunyore, s. 1124. 

Burns, Rev. Canon, Evidence cited, s. 45. 
Bush cl('aring, s. 2018 sl'q. 

Buxton, Major C. E. V., District Com
mission('r, s. 131; Evidence cit('d, 
s. 1090. 

C 
C.-Class C Lands (native leasehold 

areas), 55. 24, 26, 1461-1469; sched
ule showing the land proposed to be 
native areas Class C, s. 1679 (ue also 
s. 620 seq.); security for Class C Land.~, 
s. 1469, 1249; utilization, 55. 1880-:-
1935. 

Caine, A. G., s. 131. 
Calderwood, Rev. R. G. M., Evidence 

cited, s. 423. 

Camplwll, W. F. G., late Provincial.Com
missioner, s. 384. 

Carr, H. A., District Officer, E\·idence 
quoted, s. 612. . 

Carter, Sir Morris, C.B.E., Chairman of 
the Commission, an opinion, s. 542. 

Castle-Smith, G. M., late Di5trict C.om
missioner, s. 833. 

Cator, Judge, s. 241. 
Central Kavirondo Native Reserve, see 

under" Kavirondo ". 
Central Pokomo Native Resel've, .ree 

under" Pokomo ". 
Chagga, th(', s. 1293. 

Chamier, late District Commissiont'r, 
5.835. 

Champion, A. M., Provincial Commis
sioner, s. 204. 

Chania, Southern Chania River, s. 39. 
Between the Chania and the Kamiti, 
ss. 112. 173,190,214(a),27I,304,306 

Chaplin, C. O'N. s. 654 .. 
Chemagel, s. 1183. 
Chemalil. s. 1955. 
Chematum salt lick, ss. 1153, 1154. 
Chepalungu. 55. 973-985, 1167-1179. 
Cherangani,ss. 1016-1020, 1842. 
Church of Scotland Mission, 55.240,296, 

421~1O.466.474.475. 7d9. 
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C-;contd.) 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Winston S., s. 1049. 
Churo, 55. 923-939. 
Chyulu, Chyulu triangle, s. 676 sUI. 

Chyulu sub-location, 55. 7.)3-790. 
Clarke, Paul, L.O. 4961, ss. 434-437, 466, 

473. 
Classification of Lands, ss. 22-26, 1433-

1436," 207d-2082. Also, regarding 
the extent of land alienated, surveyed 
for alienation, Crown land unsur
veyed, etc., ss. 1375-1373. 

Coast Province, The, 55. 1186-1365. 
Coast Native Reserves; recommenda
tions regarding combination, s. 1299. 
For the special recommendations 
regarding the several native reserves 
see under each reserve by name. 

The Coast Ten-Mile Strip-A gen
eral recommendation, s. 1303; excep
tions or 5peci:d cases, s. 1304; see also 
s. 1319 seq; the Tezo ex-slave reserve, 
s. 1307; the Mahaji Reserve at Mida, 
s. 1309; the four reserves for de
tribalised natives, s. 1310; the Was
sin Arab and African Communal 
Reserve, ss. 1312-1317; the Likoni 
Commonage, s. 1318; the claim of 
the twelve tribes, 55. 1321-1325; the 
claim of the Lamu Arabs, s. 1311 and 
1324-1337; other claims on the Coast 
6. 1333; the Land Titles Ordinance, 
9. 1339; recommendations regarding 
communal c1aim5 and communal 
tenure generally, 55. 1343-1347 ; 
Wakf lands, s. 1343; facilities for 
natives, 55. 1349-1365; native ten
ants on the Coast, 55. 1351-1353; 
natives living in Mombasa, 55. 1354-
1365. 

Cogle, C. T., District-Surveyor, The 
Cogle. Line, s . .lOSS; recommenda
'tion, s. 1068. 

Colvile, G., The "Colvile Exchange ", 
s.697. 

Commissions, whose reports are cited
Commission on Closer Union, ss. 

1383, 1486. 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in 

India (1928), s. 1388. 
. The Native Economic Commission of 

the Union of South Africa (1930-
32),55. 1422, 1923, 1994,2017. 

The (B.E.A.) Land Commission of 
1905. s. 1941. 

C-(COlltd.) 
Commissions, whose reports are cited'-. 

(cOIlld.) 
The Kenya Agricultural Commission 

of 1929, 55.1996, 2023, 2033. 
The Commission of Enquiry into the, 

Wassin Arab and African Com
munal Reserve, s. 1314. 

The Malindi Commission of Inquiry, 
5.1200. 

The Report of the 1929 Committee on 
Land Tenure in Kikuyu, 55. 230, 
242,232,503, and Appendix No.6. 

The Report of the 1923/9 Sub-Com
mittee of Executive Council, on the 
subject of the European" Highlands, 
55. 1933, 1952seq. 

The Report of the Sub-Committee of 
Executive Council regarding the 
Mile Zone, s. 679. 

. The Report of the 1930 Committee on 
"the subject of Leroki Plateau, 
5.855. " 

The Report of the 1929 Committee on 
the Subject of t!'ie Dorobo. s. 975. 

The Report of 'the Committee on 
Native Land Tenure in North Kav
irondo. s. 1103. 

Commonage, 55." 526, 1670 ; Nairobi, 
55. 625-634. 

Common Minerals, Licences or Permits 
to remove, 55. 1626-1629, 1729, 1755, 
1766, 1762, 1760-17il3. 1801, 1804. 

Communal labour in Native Reserves, 
5S. 2070:-2074. 

Compensation-Paid to the Kikuyu in 
respect of the alienation of farms. 
55. 131. 136,296. 299. 302. 305, 311, 
320,321,322-379. 
General compensation recommended 

in settlement of the Kikuyu claims 
of right, 5. 463. 

For other tribes see under the t~ibes by 
name. 

Compensation for the removal of 
P:wgani Village, s. 591. 

Compensation to right-holders in 
respect of land set apart, s. 1541-

Congestion of population, s. 1406; Con
gested Districts Act in Scotland, 

" s, <10 .. 
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C-(contd.} 
Cooper, Douglas, Evidence cited, s. 298. 

Cornell, C. A., District Commissioner, 
Evidence cited, s. ~45. 

Corporate bodies, leases of land to, in C 
areas, s. 1909. 

Coryndon, Sir Robert, late Governor of 
Kenya. The Coryndon line, 55. 847, 
849,852. 

Cowie, Capt., Evidence cited, s. 184. 

Cranworth, Lord, Evidence cited, 55.173, 
181,753. 

Crown Lands Ordinance, 55. 290, 360-
372,1636. 

Crown, Rights of the Crown over Native 
lands, 55. 1638-1649, 1811. 

Culling of uneconomir live stock, 55. 718, 
743,906,944,963,2028,2041,2133. 

Custom, Native Land Customs, see under 
Land Tenure. 

D 
D.-Class D Lands, 55. 25, 1303 seg, 

134~1365, 1470, 1471, 1936. 

Dabida Native Reserve, see under Teita. 

Dagoretti,s5. 140, 141,444,445,466,479; 
Dagoretti Register B, 55. 131, 136, 
296, 299, 302, 305, 311, 320,321 ; 
Dagoretti Forest, 55. 412, 466, 474; 
Dagoretti Political Record Book, s. 
149. 

Dakacha, s. 1197. 

Dalziel, Rev. E. B., Evidence cited, s. 960. 

Damat, s. 646. 

Davenport, C. T., District Commissioner, 
Evidence cited, s. 1203. 

Dawson, Rev. E. C., s. 55. 

Deck, S. F., Provincial Commissioner, 
Evidence cited, s. 711. 

Definition of the European Highlands, 
55. 1937-1979, and map. 

Oelamere, the late Lord, ss. 861, 1941. 

Dt'It'gation of powers by Lands Trust 
Board,ss. 1631-1633, 1799, lEOO. 

Demarcation, 55. 1634, 1662-1665, 2041. 
In C areas, 55. 1919, 1920. 

Dt'nsity of Population, see under" Popu
lation." 

D-(conld.} 
Detribalised natives, special reserves on 

the Coast for, s. 1310; see also undt'F 
.. Urban Natives ". 

Development of Native Lands see under 
.. Utilisation of Lands". ' 

Dickinson, Judge, s. 1314. 
Digo-

For Digo in the main reserve seC" under 
" Nyika Native Reserve South". 

Native reserves in the Digo district 
other than the Nyika NatiVe Reo. 
serve; Area and density, 55. 1288-
1292; petition for extension and 
recommendation regarding, s. 1293. 

Commonage adjoining Pungu-Mzich
enda Reserve, 55. 1294-1297. 

Dobbs, C. M., C.M.G., late PrO\incial 
Commissioner, s. 385. 

001010, s. 1197. 

Dorobo, 55. 34, 54--58, ISO, 231-286, 324. 
375,809--811,972-%5,2109. 

Dru Drury, Major, Evidencecitt'd s. 
1250. ' 

Dundas, Hon. Charlt's, Evidence cited, 
s. Ill. 

Duruma, 55. 1202-1216, le51, 1852,2115. 

East Africa Estates, Ltd., s. 1289. 
East Suk, se.:" Pokwot". 
Economic Sun"eys-

Kikuyu-Scope of the survey, 55.487-
491 ; the present position, 55. 492-
499; distribution of population. 
55. 500-502; the Githaka system, 
55. S03--521, and Appendix 6 ; tribal 
versus individual tenure,' 55. 522. 
523; plots for purposes of trade and 
social service, 55. 524--527; control 
and regulation, ss. 528--535; re
quirements external to the reserve. 
55.536-558; additions recommend
ed, 55. 538-542; utilization of 
added block, 55. 543-548; Kikuyu 
resident native labourers on farms, 
55. 549-552; general comment on 
the solution of the Kikuyu problem, . 
55.556-558. " 

Masai-Population and stock, s. 658 ; 
density compared with that of Ki
kuyu and Kavirondo, s. 659-660; 
quality of the land, 55. 661-663. 
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E-(COlltd.) 
Economic Surveys-(contd.) 

Kamba-Population and density, s. 
72f:J; rate of increase, s. 722; the 
position in regard to agriculture and 
live stock, s. 723- 746; land tenure, 
55. 747-750. 

Samburu-Population and stock, ss. 
838-846; character of the Leroki 
Plateau, ss. 847, 848; character of 
the land north and east of the Cor
yndon line, 55. 849-851 ; economic 
argument regarding Leroki, 5. 868. 

West Suk-Area and Population, 5S, 
88H89; condition of the country 
5S. 891-901 ; live 5tock and pasture 
available, s. 902; gross overstock
ing, s. 906 Sl'f/. 

Uasin Gishu Masai-Area, popula
tion and stock, 5S. 914, 921 ; recom
mended move, ss. 922, 923. 

Pokwot (East Suk)-Area, population 
and stock, 55.914, 935-937. 

Njemps-Area, population and stock, 
ss. 914, 940. 

Kamasia-Area, popUlation and 5tock 
ss. 914, 951-964. 

Mau Dorobo, s. 978. 
. Tinet Dorobo, 5S. 983-984. 

Elgeyo-Area and population, s. 987 ; 
agricultural and pastoral conditions 
ss. 989-995. 

Marakwet, 5S. 987, 989-996. 
Nandi-Area and population, ss. 

1030-1032; agricultural develop
ment, s. 1033; live stock and pas
toral conditions, S5. 1034-1040; 
capacity of the land to support a 
larger popUlation, s. 1041; land 
tenure, s. 1042; markets, s. 1043; 
quarantine restrictions, s. 1044. 

Kavirondo-Area and population, ss. 
1088-1092; rate of increase 1093; 
uneven distribl1tion, ss. 1094, 109.5; 
agricultural conditions, 5S. 1096-
1102; land Tenure, 5S. 1103-1107; 
adequacy of the resen·es, ss. 1108-
1110. 

Lumbwa-Area and population, s. 
1156; agricultural and pastoral 
conditions, SS. 1157-1162; land 
tenure, 55. 1163, 1164; recommend
ation for an extension, s. 1176. 

Pokomo-Central and Southern, 55. 

1188-1195. . 
Nyika, Northern-Population and 

density,s. 1196. 

E-(cOlzrt!.) 
Economic Surveys-(co1I1d.) 

Nyika, Southern-Population and 
density, s . .1202, 

Taveta-Population and density, s. 
1217; history, 55. 1218-1220; live 
stock, 5. 1221; the need for more 
pastoral land, 55. 1222, 1223; the 
need for an upland area, 5. 1224; 
additions recommended, 55. 1229-
1231; development of the reserve, 
ss. 1233-1235. 

Teita-':'Dablda Native Reserve-Pop
ulation and density, and rate of in
crease, 55. 1236-1233; land tenure, 
5. 1239; agricultural and pastoral 
conditions, 5S. 1240-1244; effect of 
extensions recommended, ss. 1276-
1277. . 

Sagalla Native Reserve-Population 
and density, s. 1234. 

Economic Survey, General, ss. 1368-
1432; regarding the position created 
by excessive accumulation of live 
stock, ss. 1930-2040. 

El Barta, s. 828. 
Elburgo, see" Purko ". 
Eldama Ravine, s. 827 . 
Eldama River, 5.949. 
Elgeyo-Claim to rights in the Grogan 

Concession, 55. 99J-l006; the Eldoret 
water supply and Tomeiyo Exchange 
proposals, 55. 1007, 1003, recommend
ation, s. 1003; recommendation re
garding L.O. 1869, s. 1009; the pro
posed Taylor and WalIi5 farm ex
change, s. 1010; claim to Lake Ser
goit and grazing in the vicinity, ss. 
1011-1015; claim to land between 
the Moiben River and the present 
reserve, 55. 1021-1024; recommenda
tion for a combination of the Elgeyo 
and certain other tribes into one re
serve, ss. 1028, 1029. The question of 
pdvate. rights outside the reserve, 
s. 1844. Summary, s. 2110. (For 
economic conditions see under" Econ
omic Surveys".) 

Elgin, Lord, declaration regarding Euro
pean Highlands, ss. 1939,1943,1944. 

Elgon, Mt., 55. 1076-1078; 1033, 1037 i 
1958-1960. 

EI Gonyi, ss. 1076-1037, 1844,2112. 
Eliot, Sir Charles, -ss. 635, 640. 

EI Masula, s. 835. 
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E-(con,td,) 

Elmenteita, s. 651. 
Emali Station, 55. 777-779; land between 

Emali and Sultan Hamud, 55. 780, 
781 ; land east 'of Emali, s. 782. 

Embu District, 55. 206, 577-581. 
Escarpment, s. 249. 

, Escheatment, S5. 1796, 1921. 
European Highlands-Definition of, 55. 

1937-1979; and map. Safeguards, 
ss. 1979, 2152, Leases ,to a native 
tribe of land in the European High
lands, ss. 1494-1496. 

Eyidence-Where heard, s. 3; method of 
recording, 5S, 7-11 ; yaluable memor
anda received, s. 19; untrustworthi
'ness of Kikuyu evidence, s.s 214 (0), 
260, 261 ; valuable evidence of old 
Swahili caravan porters, s, 214 (0). 

Exchanges-Method for making ex
'changes, 55, 1474-1476. For par
ticular exchanges recommended see 
under the several tribes by'name. 

Exclusions of land from nath'e reserves, 
when and how permissible, 55. 1512-
1521, 1536-1540, 1676-1678, 1741, 
1775-1779, 1798; in the special case 
of ""iping leases, 55. 1567-1576 and 
1146 seg. 

Expenrliture-Rccollnntndation involv
ing direct expenditure, s. 2041 and 
Appendix 13; expenditure on devel
opment, s. 2047; sources from which 
funds might legitimately be found for 
expenditure on development, 55. 2048-
2068,2069. 

Expulsion of native vagrants from towns, 
5.623 s('q. 

F 
Famine, effects of 1898/9 famine on popu

lation in Kikuyu, 55. 30, 69, 304, 309. 

Fannin, C. G., District Surveyor, s. 18. 

Fazan, S. H., O.B.F.., Secretary to the 
Commission, 55. 20, 17a, 494, 525; 
Evidence cited, s. 535. 

Fawcus, D., s. 946. 

Fertilizer Factory, 55. 782,2031-2036. 
Financial Considerations, 55. 2041-2074 i 

for recommendations involving direct 
e,xpenditure see Appendix 13. 

Fluidity, as a principle in land tenure. 
s.1504. 

F-(co1ltd.) 
Forest Reserves, native reserve forest're

serves, ss. 1618-1622; fon'st reserves 
in European Highlands, s. 1977. 

Forest Department, s. 31. 
Fore~t belt surrounding Kikuyu, 55. 32-

61 ; distinction of, 55. 58, 89-96, 112. 
Fort Hall District, density of population 

before and after the famine, s. 30; 
station, ss. 193,458, 1551-1556. 

Fort Smith, ss. 35, 158, 298. 
Fragmentation, ss. 514-516, 1398, 1404, 

1897,1893. 
" Free List" in Kikuyu, i.e. land taken 

from the Kikuyu for which no com
pensation is held to be due, 55. 450-459 

• Future needs of tribes, s. 2077. For 
specific provision for particular tribes 
see under the various tribes by name. 

G 
Gakunuki, Gee" Kakonyuke". 
Galla, 55. £09, 1297, 2120. 
Game--Game in Masai, ss. 714-718; 

game in Northern Frontier Province, 
881 ; national game park, ss. 632, 633 
817-820. 

Gardner, H. M., Conservat~r of Forests. 
Evidence cited, 5S. 97, 468 st'q. 

Gethumbwini Limited, s. 449. 
Gikira River, s. 466. 
Gilbert, C. 0., Evidence cited, s. 105. 
Gilks, Dr. J. L., Director of Medical and 

Sanitary Services, s. 492 (3). 
Girouard, the late Sir Percy, late Gover

nor, s. 650. 
Githaka system, ss. 235, 286, 503-521, 

and Appendix 6. Githaka rights out
side Kikuyu territory, s. 324. 

Gitiba River, s. 142. 
Glenday, G. L., O.B.E., ActingProvincial 

Commissioner, s. 85Q. 
Gosden, F. J., Senior Staff Surveyor, 55. 

18,74. 
Government Farm, Kabete, 55. 408-413. 
Government Housing Scheme, Nairobi, 

s.597. 
Grazing Permits, ss. 1624 seq., 1726' 

Grazing Fees, ss. 1755, 1756, 1762, 1801. 
Grieve, M. H., Agricultllral Officel, Evi 

rlf'll(,f' rited. s. 1090. \, 
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F-(eontd.) 

Griffiths, Rev. L. B., s. 1208. 
Grigg, Sir Edward, late Governor of 

Kenya, 55. 853, 1483. 
Grogan, Major E. S., Evidence quoted, 

8. 918, 1392. 
Grogan, the Grogan Concession, 55. 948, 

998-1008, 1841. 
GJ"flUp holdings in native leasehold areas, 

s. 1887 seq. 
Guaso Nyiro River, s. 648. 
Gura River, 55. 73, 76, 254. 
Guy, H. C., Stock Inspector, Evidence 

cited, s. 1039. 

B 
Hall, F., creates better relations between 

Kikuyu and Masai, s. 41 ; estimates 
the width of Kikuyu country, S.· 89 ; 
establishes a " neutral zone" between 
Kikuyu and Masai, s;;. 144-147. 

Hall, W., s. 131. 
Hamilton, Sir R., late Chief Justice, now 

Under Secretary of State, S5. 860, 
1941. 

Hannington, Bishop, s. 55. 
Harries, C. G., Evidence cited, s. 184. 
Hartley, A. 5., Agricultural ·Officer, Evi-

dence citerl, s. 1090. 

Hausburg, C. B., Evidf'llce cited, 5S. 173, 
195. 

Hayes Sadler, Sir James, late Governor, 
s.769. 

Hemsted, R. W., O.B.E., member of the 
Com!11ission, 55. 137,451,679, 1697. 

Hill, J. K., s. 654. 
Hinde, the late S. L., late Provincial Com-

missioner, 5S. 95, 112, 139. 
Hinde, Mrs., s. 147. 
Hindi bin Hamisi, Evidence cited, s. 1257 
H:nga, Mbari of, s. 425. 
Hobley, C. W., C.M.G., late Provincial 

Commissioner, ss. 45, 59, 131, 147, 
164,246,265,753,1249,1257,1392. 

Hodge, S. O. V .• District Commissio~er, 
85.833,849,872. 

Hoey, A. C., Evidence cited, ss. 1013, 
1019. 

Hohn, Hon. A., Director of Agriculture, 
Evidence quoted, s. 1392. 

Hook, RaYmond. Euidence cited, s. 826. 

H-{contd.) 
Hope, the late J. O. W., late Provincial 

Commissioner, s. 830. 

Horne, Hon. E. B.. O.B.E., Provincial 
Commissioner, Evidence cikd, ss. 88, 
173, 182. 

Hosking, E. B., O.B.E., Acting Commis
sioner of Mines, ss. 933, 1002, 1103. 

Haspit"lity received by the CommiSiion, 
s.21. 

Hunting-ford, Major W. G. B., Evidence 
cited, s: 1042. 

Hutchins, D. E., late Conservalor of For
ests, s. 95. 

Hyde Clarke, E. M., District Officer, Evi
dence cited, s. 888. 

1 
I1imw('si, s. E09. 

Imperial Government, responsibility in. 
respect of early land transactions in 
Kenya, ss. 2043, 2044 .• 

Impey, A. D., Evidence cited, s. 133,310. 

Indian Community, objection regarding 
European Highlands, s. 1945. 

Individual title in native leasehold areas, 
s. 1903; individual versus private ten
ure, ss. 522, 52..1, 1316, 1317, 1344, 
1347, 1650,2127. . 

Industry, acquisition of plots for purposes 
of, ·ss. 1526-1535, 1541, 16EO, 1752-
1761, 1799, lWO. Regarding the 
special case of mining, see also 1559-
1594; (for Kakamege Sf'e also 5S. 
1146-1148). 

Innes, Rev. H. \V., Evidence cited, s. 
1132. 

'Interpenetration, S5. 1477-1492. 

Intertriballease5, S5. 1423-1498. 

Introduction to the Report, 55. 1-21. 

Introductory statement regarding the 
classification of lands, ss. 22-26. 

Introduction to Part I of the Report, 55. 
27-29. 

Isaac, F. W., late Provincial CommIssIon 
er, ss. 37, 111,403,948, 1001, 1328. 

Isi010 quarantine, s. 874. 

Ithanga hills, S·. 182. 

(veti hi!ls. s. 769. 
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Jackson, the late Sir Frederick, late Gov
ernor of Uganda, 55. 97, 1942. 

Jairo 0wino Omondi, Evidence cited, s. 
1132. . 

Jeanes School, s. 155. 
Johnstone, Rev. C. F., Evidence cited, 

SSM 767, 769. 
Jordan, F. H., 55. 194, 195. 

Kabarnet, s. 961. 
Kabete, s. 298, Government Farm, 55. 

408-416. 
Kacherobo Estate, s. 129. 
Kaimosi farms, SSM \047-1074, 1973. 
Kajiado, s. 711. 
Kakamega, mining leases, SSM 1144, 1146-

1148 (see also 1553-1594); Kakamega 
Township, 55. 1551-1556. 

Kakeri, formerly a prominent Kikuyu, 
55.77,84. 

Kakonyuke, s. 646. 
Kamaha, s. 210. 
Kamakwa, s. eo. 
Kamani and Kitosho wa Kahoto v. Kioi 

wa Nagi, Supreme Court case before 
Mr. Justice Maxwell, s. 140. 

Kamasia, claims. on historical grounds, 
55. 945-950; claims on economic 
grounds, see under .. Economic Sur
veys "; recommendations for' addi
tional facilities in land, 55. 967-971 : 
effect of the recommendations, s. 965 : 
question of private rights outside the 
reserve, s. 1840. Summary, s. 2\08. 

Kamba, the Kamba tribe, raids on the 
Kikuyu, 55. 43, 174, 183, 196; claim 
to the Yatta Plateau, 55. 752-762: 
claim in respect of the western bound
ary between Machakos' and Sultan 
Hamud, SSM 763-766; claim to .the 
Mua farm ares, SSM 767-771 ; claim to 
Ngeleni farm, s. 772; the Momandu 
exchange, s. 774; claim to Mwani 
hill, SSM 775, 776; claim to Emali, 55. 
777-779; possibility of a blood and 
bone fertilizer factory, s. 732; recom
mendation regarding the addition of 
certain land north of the railway, and 
the cession of certain land south of the 
railway, 55.783-758; recommendation 
for a corridor to Mbuinzao, s. 789: . 
gain to the Kamba, 55. 790-792. 

K-(contd,) 
Kamba-(contd.) 

A mistake in gazetting the Kitui 
. Reserve boundary, 55. 793-795; re
commendation for the combination of 
the Kamba Native Reserves into one 
reserve, s. 796; the question of private 
rights outside the reserve, s. 1838. 
Summary,s. 2102. For population; 
stock, condition of country, land ten
ure, etc., see under" Economic Sur
veys". 

Kambe, s. 1197. 
Kambui, 55. 167, 169, 175, 183. 
Kamiti River-

The forest boundary north of. 
s. 112 sl'q. 

Areas south of, s. 129 seq. 
Kamunyu Syndicate, s. 129. 
Kano, s. \096. 
Kanyakwar clan,s. 1113. 
Kapchemutwa, s. 1021. 
Kapenguria, s. 1077. 
Kapio River, s. 706. 
Kapiti, s. 36. 
Kaption salt lick, s. 1017. • 
Kaptumo farms, s. 1963. 
Kaputiei Masai, s. 41. 
King's African Rifles at Merll, 5.574 Slq.; 

Kibira, 55. 598-603. 
Karanja, Headman Philip Karunja, s. 

261. 
Karanja \Vaweru, a Dorobo, s. 276. 
Karimenu River, s. 178. 
Karua, s. 195. 
Karura,s. 157. 
Karuri, formerly a prominent Kikuyu, 

55.90,242. 
Karamojong, 55. 905, 911, \076. 
Karasuria Ri\'t'r, 5. 949. 
Kasigao, claim and recommendation, .S. 

1264-1270,2117. 
Kavirondo, the thrt'e Kavirondo reserves 

claim by the Kanyakwar clan, s. 1113: 
claim to Kisumll Township, SSM Ill4=' 
1121 ; the Bantu claim to Masana, 
s. 1122; claim to land at Maseno, 55. 
1123-1127; claim to Vala Township, 
55. 1128-1130; claim to certain lar.d 
north of the railway betwct'n Kisumu 
and Muhoroni, 55. 1131-1134; claim 
to Mr. Maxwell's farm, 55. 1135-1136: 
claim to a mill plot on Ki5iani River, 
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K-(contd.) 
Kavirondo--f con/d.} 

55. 1137, 1138; Mkenda Swahili Set
tlement, ss. 1139, 1140; the North 
Kipkarren farms, ss. 1141, 1142; hap
py position of the Kisii natives, s. 
1143; conclusion regarding the Kavi
rondo claims, s. 1145. Mining leases 

.in the Kakamega district, 5S. 1146-
1143 (see also 1556-1594). The ques
tion of private rights outside the re
serve, S5. 1847, 1848. Summary, ss. 
2113. 

For population, stock, agriculture, 
condition of the country, land tenure, 
etc., see under" Economic Surveys". 

Kedai Fibre Estate, s. 1231. 
Kenya Mt., inclusion in Highlands, 5S. 

1953-1960. 
Kiambu, density of popUlation before and 

after the famine, s. 30; Kiambu Gov
ernment station, ss. 164--166,298,318, 
458. 

Kiandongoro, s. 77. 
Kibeit Bitein salt lick, s. 1180. 
Kibigori, 55. 1131, 1955. 
Kiboko River, 5. 676. 
Kibuswa, s. 1021. 
Kichugu, a division of Kikuyu, ss. 27, 206 
Kiheriko, mbari of, ss. 100, 126, 127,414-

420. 
Kii River, s. 207. 
Kijabe, s. 103. 
Kikumbuliu Native Reserve, 55. 783-792. 
Kikuyu-The three Kikuyu district5-

Principles and ~ underlying factors 
guiding settlement of claims, s. 30; 
density of population before and after 
the famine, s. 30; density of popula
tion in 1902, 5S. 62-72; attempt to 
ascertain the old Kikuyu boundaries, 
liS. 32-214; establishment of the 
.. Profit and Loss" account after tak
ling into account compensation for dis
turbance, exchanges, adjustments, 
comparative values, etc., 55. 215-462. 
Recommendation for settling the Ki
.'kuyu claims of right, s. 463; recom
mendation for a further addition on 
economic grounds, s. 542. The ques
tion of private rights out5ide the re
§erve, 55. 1835, 1836; summary, ss. 
2091-2100. 

For present density of population, 
agricultural and pastoral condItions,' 
land tenure, etc., see under " Econ
omic Surveys". 

K-(contd.) 
Kikuyu family groups, ss. 228-379. Pre

cis of mbari claims, s. 260. 
Kikuyu native labourers resident outside 

the reserve, ss. 498, 549. 
Kilimanjaro, ss. 646, 656, 1298. 
Kilindini Harbour, Wharf and Estates 

Company, s. 1234 . 
Kimunyi, a Dorobo, s. 390. 
Kinanjui, the late Chief, ss. 54, 146-152 
Kinangop, 55. 36, 40; Circumcision Ex-

change, ss. 696, 1962. 
Kingatore Estate, s. 129. 
Kinyatta, ]., s. 142. 
Kipkarren farms, ss. 1047-1074, 1141. 

1142. 
Kipsonoi River, s. 713. 
Kisese system among the Kamba, s. 2016. 

Kisiani . River, claim to a mill plot, .i. 

1137. 
Kisima, s. 865. 
Kisserian River, s. 711. 
Kisumu, 55. 1114-1121. 
Kithirioni,ss. 118-128,399-402,463,536. 

Kitosh, S5. 916, 1034, 1096. 
Kittermaster, Sir Harold, the Kitter

master line, S5. 832, 847, 852, 884. 
Knapp, Rev. \V. P., Evidence cited, Sir 

40,163, 167, 175,298. 

Knight, W. E., s. 308. 

Knightly, F. W., s. 18. 

Koinange wa Mbiu, Senior Chief of tile 
Kiambu district, 55. 266, 276, 1396. 

Korokoro, s. 1187. 

L 

Lafiti, s. 1197. 

Laikipia, 55. 643, 646, 652, 932. 

Laikipiak-Masai, 55. 637, 809, 827, 828, 
837. • 

Laitoyok Masai, s. 646. 

Laitutok Masai, s. 646. 

Lamu Arabs, claim by, 55. 1324-1337; 
also s. 1311. 

Land Acquisition, 55. 407, 1496, 1520-
1521, 1537, 1538, 1548, 1677, 1776. 

Land Disputes. sdtlement of, betweell 
natives, s. 1666' 
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L-(colttd.) 

Land Tenure:-
Native systems described-Kikuyu, 

55.228-290,503-,534, and Appendix 
6. Kamb~, 55. 747-750; Elgeyo, 55. 
990, 991; Nandi, -. 1042; Kavi
rondo, ss. 1103- .• 07; Lumbwa, 
ss. 1163, 1164; Teita, s. 1239. 

Special problems of land tenure in the 
more densely populated reserves, 55. 
1398-1409, 1670, 1650-1652; the 
need for regulation, ss. 531-535, 
1408, 1409, 1653-1668. 

Special problems in rega~d to the 
acquisition of land for' purposes of 
social service, trade, industry, etc.; 
55. 1511-1634 (see also s. 526 and 
Appendix 7 in respect of school and 
church pit ts). 

../ Status of native land, ss. 1635-1649. 
I.and tenure in B.1 an'as, ss. ~ 

(Kikuyu); necessity for strict con
dH"ns of conservatism, 55. 761 
le~ , 

Land Tenure in C (native leasehold) 
areas, 55. 18EO-1935. 

Land tenure by natives in D areas, 
s •. !936. 

ll.ands, classification of, see " C1assifica~ 
tion of Lands ". 

hands Trust Board-
Duties-Duties in respect of Class A 

lands regarded as a whole, 55. 1439-
1441 ; in respect of component 
parts, s. 1449; in respect of Class 
B1 lands, s. 1459; in respect of 
Class B2lands, s. 1460; in respect 
of Class C lands, s. 1469; in res
pect of exchanges, 55. 1474-1476 j 
in respect of exclusions, 55. 1518-
1521 ; in respect of inter-tribal 
lea~cs, s. 14C6; in respect of setting 
apart and leasing, 55. 1526, 1531, 
1541 (4); in respect of townships, 
55. 1547, 1548 ; in respect of pros
recti!' g licences, s. 1584 j in respect 
of special allu\ial claims s. 1594; 
in rt'speC't of water permits, 55. 1599 
lW6; in respect of roads and rail
ways, 55. 1610, 1616, 1617; in res
pect of native reserve forest reserves, 
s. 1618 j in respect of licences, s. 
1628 j in respect of the regulation of 
native systems of land tenure, s. 
1657. General statement of duties, 
5.1812. 

L-(comd.) 
Land Trust Board-(contd.) 

Respective functions of the Lands 
Trust Board 'and' the' Administra
tion compared, 55. 531-533, 1432, 
1672-1684, 1607-1691, 1750, 1810-
1812, 1814, 1824. 

Personnel of the Lands Truit Board, 
55. 1692-1697, 1813, 2150, Dele
gation of powers, 55. 1631, 1632. 

Lands Trust Ordinance---Criticised, 55. 
1698-1789; recommendations for re
~onstruction, ss. 1790-1825; regard
mg the obscure clauses relating to the 
l\iasai, s. 671 ; need for a special 
clause to protect the priority of native 
interests in the Northern Frontier 
Province and Turkana, 55. 805, 806. 

Lane, C. R. W., late Provinci:u Commis
sioner, Evidence cited, ss. 46, 133, 136, 

142, 298, 753, 1257. 
Langridge, \V. H., Agricultural Officer, 
ss. 849, 872, 959. 

Lari, 55. 30 (6), 99-103, 118-123,249,538. 
Law, W. P., Evidence quoted, 5. 1023. 
Leakey, Rev. Canon, Evidence cited, s. 45 
Lean, Col. A. I., Evidence cited, 5. 957. 
Leases-

Tribal, 55. 1433-1496; inter-tribal, 
S5. 1433-1488; leases to a native 
tribe of land situated in the Euro
pean Highlands, 55. 1494-1496; 
lease as the normal method of ex
tending land at the disposal of a 
tribe,ss. 1741. 

Setting apart as a step preliminary to 
the isslie of a lease, 55. 1526, 1541 ; 
industrial, agricultural and other 
leases, S5. 1527-1535, 1561, 1680; 
regarding school and church plots 
Sf',' s. 1543 and Appendix 7; leases 
in townships. s. 1545; mining leas
es,ss. 1558-1577 (for Kakamega see 
also 55. 1146-1148). 

Criticism of the Lands Trust Ordin
ance in respect of leases, 55. 17~ 
1725,'1752-1761, 1788, 1799, 1800. 

Leckie, W.· G., Senior Agricultural alb 
cer, s. 494. 

Legalishll, s. 651. 
Lembus forest, 55. 948, 1001. 
Lenana, Masai Laibon, 55. 39, 40. WY, 
. 640, 649, 685, 689, 827. 
Lcngemojik ole Nakorde, Masai Elder, 

Evidence cited. s. 57. 
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L-(contd.) 
I.engishu, s. 829. 
Lcroki, Evidence heard at, s. 5; charac

ter of the Leroki Plateau,s. 847; 
claims of the Samburu and of Euro
pean and other interests discussed, 
~S. 857-883; recommendations, 55. 

844,1954. (The whole of the ss. 822-
884 are relevant to the issue.) 

Licences and Permits--In connexion with 
prospecting and mining, ss. 1581-
1594; in connexion with water, 55. 

1595-1(;06; licences of other kinds, 
~s. 1623-1630; permits in respect of 
camping in a native reserve, s. 1667; 
criticism of the clauses relating to 
licences in the Lands Trust Ordinance 
55. 1723, 1762-1767; recommenda
tions for reconstruction, 55. 1631-1683, 

. 1£01-IE05. 
Likoni,ss. 1295, 1318. 
Lime Sf'€ under" Common Mineral ". 
I.imuru famls and neighbourhood, 55.56, 

129-137,221,307-314,318. 
Lindsay, K. G., District Commissioner, 

Evid.;:nce cited, s. 810. 
Live stock-For live stock owned by the 

several tribes see "Economic Sur
veys ". For the problem created by 
excessive accumulation of unecon
omic live stoe k, see " Overstocking". 

Local Land Board-Duties-In respect 
of exchanges, s. 1475; in respect of 
exclusions, s. 1518; in respect of set
ting apart and lea~ing, ss. 1526, 1531, 
1546; in respect of teownships, ss. 
1545, 1546; in respect of mining leas
es, s. 1562; in respect of water per
mits, s. 1602; in respect of roads and 
railways, s. 1615; in respect of regu
lation of the native svstem of land ten
ure, s. 1657; general statement of 
duties, s. 1813; personnel, s. 1813. 

Local Native Council-Duties-In res
pect of land in respect of exchanges, 
s. 1475; in respect of exclusions, s. 
1518.; in respect of setting apart, s. 
1526,' 1541 (9); in respect of town
ships, s. 1546; in respect of mining 
leases, 55. 1562, 1566; in respect of 
roads, 55. 1611-1615; in respect of 
licences,s. 1617; in respect of regu
lation of the native system of land ten
ure, s. 1657. 

Lodging houses for natives
Nairobi, 55. 591 (5),592. 

H-(contd.) 
Lodging houses for natives-(cvntd.) 

Mombasa, s. 1364. 
Elsewhere, 5 .. 1871 seq. 

LoitaMasai, 5S. 41, 639. 
Luck, Cardale,s. 1077. 
Lugard, Lord, ss. 35, 45. 
Luguthu River,s. 563. 
Lukenya, 5. 144. 

Lumbwa-Relative strength in compaii~· 
son with the Masai about 1895, 5. 640 ~ 
claims made by the Lumbwa to land 
alienated to Europeans, 5S. 1149-1154; 
'economic condition, ss. 1155-1164; 
utilisation of land and apparent short
age of grazing, 5S. 1159-1162; land 
tenure,s. 1163 ; case for an extension 
of the reserve, s. 1165; the question of 
adding Chepalungu to the reserve, 5S. 

1167-1175; recommendation, s. 1176; 
comment upon the recommendation,. 
55. 1177-1179; the Kibeit Bitein salt 
lick, s. 1130; the question of a town
ship at Chemagel, 5S. 1181-1185;. 
recommendation, s. 1183; the ques
tion of private rights outside the re
serve, 5S. 1845, 1846; summary, 9_ 

2114. 

'Luo-see" Kavirondo ". 
Luxford, Major, Evidence cited, s. 844. 

Lydeker, C. J. W., late District Commis-
sioner, 5S. 100, 390. 

M 
Macdonald, Major R .. E., author of" Sol

di~ring and Surveying in F.a~t Africa'· 
5.35. 

MacGregor Ross, Evidence cited, s. 53. 

Machakos . Native Reserve, su una"r 
" Kamba"; M'lchakos Local Native 

Council, s. 770. 

MacKindp.r, Sir Alfred, 55. 49, 75, 170. 
179,212. 

Maclean, the late A. J., late Provincial 
Commissioner, S5. 1332, 1337. 

MacLellan Wilson, W., Evidence cited. 
55. 37, 38, 164, 298. ' 

McClure, the late H. R., formerly a Dis
trict Commissiol}er in Kenya, 55. 136, 
138. 

McConnel, S., Hydraulic Engineer, IIS_ 

R49.872. 
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M-(conld.) 
.McQueen, J.. Evidencl! cited, S5. 37, 45, 

685. 
;Magadi Railway-Quarter-mile Zone, 

ss. 683, 684. ' 
. Mahaji Reserve at Mida, s. 1309. 
Maher, C., Agricultural Officer, report 

quoted, s. 994. 
Mahommed bin Uweki Shoo, 5.1298. 
Makupa, Native Location at, s. 1357. 
.Maldistribution of population, 55. 1372-

1378; as a problem· in Kikuyu, s. 
500 seq.; means of securing a better 
dist~ibution in the reserves generally; 
by mternal adjustments, 55. 1398-
1409; by ad~itions or exchanges, 55. 
1473, 1474; by interpenetration, 55. 
II 77-14l::2 ; by tribal leases, s. 
1483 ;seq. by the provision of native 
leasehold areas, s. 1461; and bv 
facilities in D areas, s. 1471. . 

.Maps in the Report-
I. Illustrating Count Teleki's journey, 

s. 129. 
. ;Z. Showing the position of the" line of 

dots and queries ",facing s. 176. 
.3. Showing for comparison the Kikuyu 

Reserve as now gazetted, facing 
s.227. 

... Illustrating the "Profit and Loss" 
Account, facing 5.227. 

.s. Illustrating the additions recom
mended to the Kikuyu Native RI(
serve,facing s. 542. 

-6. Illustrating certain possible exchang
es in the Ngong, Kedong, and ]\Iau 
areas, facing s. 700. 

7. Illustrating the Kamba Kative Re
serve as recommended,faci11g s. 796 

a. Illustrating the Leroki Plateau, the 
Coryndon line, the Kitterminster 
line and the proposed C area,facing 
s.884. 

~. Illustrating the various extensions re
commended for the Suk, Njemps 
and Kamasia,facillg s. 985. 

40. Illustrating various extensions r('cnm
mended for the Elgeyo and Marak
wet,facing s. 1029. 

11. Illustrating the modification r.:com
mended for the Cogle line, facing 
s.1069. 

~2. Illustrating the present position in th~ 
Mwachi Vallf'Y. (antl.1f s. 1206. 

M-(CDnld.) 
Maps in the Reporl-(conzd.) 
13. Illustrating the Mwache Forest Ell. 

change as recommended, facing s. 
1215 . 

14. Illustrating the extensions recom
mended in the Taveta Native Re
serve,facing s. 1235. 

15. Illustrating the extensions recom
mended for the Dabida (Teita) N at
ive Reserve,facing s. 1271. 

16. Illustrating the definition of the Euro
pean Highlands, facing s. 1979. 

17. Illustrating the general recommenda
tion of the Report,facing s. 2152. 

18. Illustrating the site of Old Dagoretti 
Boma, attached to Appendix No.1. 

19. Showing the boundaries of the South
ern Masai Reserve as constituted in 
1904, attached to Appendix No_ 9. 

!.Iaps reproduced in tire pri1fkd 
Evidence-

I. The Morania Furrow, E\'inl'llce,fac
ingp.2 • 

2. Illustrating the .. White. Sisters" 
land problem, E\'idence, facing 
p.12. 

3. Illustrating the proposed acquisition 
of 78 acres of the B.KA. Wattle 
Estate (referring to s. 467 of the 
Report), Evidence,facing p. 20 • 

4. Showing the land proposed to be 
offered in exchange for Tigoni and 
Kithirioni (referring to s. 402 of the 
Report), Evi~ence,fadng p. 24. 

5. Central Kikuyu Association Map,' 
E\;dence, facing p. 218. 

6. Chief Koinange's boundary map, 
Evidence,facillg p. 380. 

7. J. Kinyatta's map, Evidence,lacing 
p.434. 

8. Illustrating the proposed approaches 
to Njengu salt lick, Evidence, 
facing p. 512 .. 

9. Dr. Boedeker's map of the Neutral 
Zone, referring to s. 145 of the Re
port, Evidence,facing' p. 700. 

10. Dr. Boedeker's amended. "green 
line ", referring to s. 157 of the Re
port, Evidence,facil1g p. 700. 

11. To illustrate the !\Iile Zone and Chyu
Iu Triangle, Evidence, facing p. 
1176. 
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M-(contd.) 
A/ais rejJroduced in the printed 

Evidence-(conrd.) 
12. To illustrate the Mau Forest ex

change (s. 693 of the Report), Evid-
ence,jacing p. 1192. _ 

13. To illustrate the Colvile exchange, 
jacing p. 1196. 

14. llIustrating certain possible exchang
es in the Ngong Kedong and Mau 
Areas, Evidence,jacing p. 1264. 

15. To illustrate a mistake in gazetting 
the Kitui Native Reserve, Evidence 
facing p. 1282. 

16. To illustrate the Kittermaster and 
Coryndon lines, Evidence, facing 
p.1450. 

17. To illustrate certain proposals made 
by the Director of Agriculture in 
1926, Evidence,jadng p. 1458. 

18. To illustrate certain proposals regard
ing the M ukogodo, Evidence, fac
ing p. -15eO. 

19. To illustrate the Eldoret Water Sup
ply, Evidence,jaci1tg p. 1930. 

20. To illustrate the Taylor and Wallace 
Exchange, Evidence,facingp.1938 

21. To illustrate the Ngoroin salt lick, 
Evidence, facing p. 1948. 

22. To illustrate the 1929 Dorobo Com
mittee proposals, Evidence, facing 
p.2134. 

23. To illustrate the Mwache Forest Ex
change, Evidence,jacing p. 2526. 

44. To illustrate Dabida Native Reserve' 
facing p. 2722 .• 

-.25. To illustrate Taveta Native Reserve, 
Evidence,facing p. 2728. 

26. To illustrate the European High
lands, facing p. 2840: 

27. To illustrate the European High
lands, Evidence, facing p. 2840. 

A-Iaps filed with the Original Evidence, 
Vol. I, but not printed-

1. Map illustrating Sir Alfred Mac
kinder's route (referring to ss. 49 
and 75 of the Report). 

2. The Forest Department map of 1909 
(mentioned in ss. 1023;nd 119 of the 
Report). 

3. Map prepared by the late ~r. H. ~. 
McClure in 1905 (mentioned _In 
55. 136,295.314 of the Reportl. 

M-(contd.) 
Mara River. ss. 712, 713. 
Maragua River, ss. 173, 182.200. Elcc-· 

tric Power Company, s. 436. 
Marakwet-Population and density. 5,. 

987; economic condition, ss. 996, 997;: 
the Cherangani claim, ss. 1016-1020;: 
recommendation. s. 1020; claim to 
land between the Moiben River and 
the reserve boundary, ss. 1021-1024; 
claim regarding Marakwet-Suk: 
boundary, ss. 1025-1027; recom-
mendation that the Marakwet Elgeyo, 
East Suk (Pokwot), West Suk, Njemp
and Kamasia be combined in one re
serve, ss. 1028, 1029. The question 
of private rights outside the reserve,.. 
s. 1842; summary, s. 2110. 

Marama location in Kavirondo, s. 1089. 
Marimbe, formerly a prominent Dorobo,.. 

ss. 149, 250. 
Marsabit, s. 883. 
Marjan, Ahamed, Evidence quoted, 5 •. 

946. 
Maruna. Chief, s. 1034. 
Masai Province, s. 635-718. 
Masai-Area, population and stock, 55_ 

658-660; history of the Masai tribe to. 
1904, ss. 635-642; relations with the
Kikuyu circa, 1895, ss. 34-61, 139 •. 
183. The Masai agreements, ss. 643-
650 and 860-862; boundaries of the 
old northern reserve, s. 865 ulJ. ; the
Masai move, s. 651; the "Masai 
case ", s. 652; subsequent extensions 
of the Masai Reserve, ss. 653-657; 
effect of the agreements. ss. 664-669 ; 
effect of Kenya Annexation Order in 
Council, s. 670; special clauses relat
ing to the Masai in the Lands Trust 
Ordinance, 5S. 671-674, 1764. Claim 
to the mile zone and the Chyulu tri-
angle, ss. 676-682; claim to the quar
ter-mile zone, ss. 683, 684; rights over 
certain farms near Ngong, ss. 685-
692; the Mau forest exchange pro
posal. ss. 693-695; the Kinangop cir
cumci:;ion area exchange,·s. 1696: the 
farm 410/1 (Mr. Colvile) exchange, 
s. 697; possibility of further exchang
es or leases, ss. 693-713; the game
reserve, ss. 714-718; Masai on the
Yatta. s. 754; relations with the Sam
buru, ss. tJ2(Hl2d; the question of" 
private rights outside the reserve, 
s. 1837: summary, s. 2101. 

M~a.l'1a. s. 1122. 
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M-(contd.) 

Maseno, 5. 1123. 
Mathari Mission, 55. 81, 87; 213. 
Matthews range,s. 841. 
Matungu1u, s. 770. ' 
. Mall-Extension to the Masai Reserve in 

the Mau area, 5. 657; Mau forest ex
change, s. 693; l\Iau Dorobo, 55. 978-
982. 

l\1aullgu Hill, 55. 1285, 1286. 
Mavueni,ss. 1304, 1310. 
Maxwell, G. V., late Chief Native Com

missioner, s. 1662. 
Maxwell, \V., farm near Kisumu, 55. 

1135,1136. 
Maxwell, Judge, 140, 141,250. 
Maynard, Venerable Archdeacon, 55. 

1247, 1249, 1259. 
Mazeras, s. 1203. 
Mazrui lands, 5. 1304. 

Mbagathi River, s. 139. 

Mbatian, Masai Laibon, 639, 827, 

Mbuinzao location, s. 789. 

Meru Native Reserve, 55. 559-576; re
garding the native reserve boundary, 
55. 560-562; claim to land between 
the Luguthu and Morania Rivers, 55. 
563--570; claim in respect of hiolo 
Government station, 55. 571, 572; 
claim regarding the forest reserve 
boundary, s. 573; claim in respect of 
land occupied by the King's African 
Rilles, 55.574--576. 

'Mgandi, Lucas, s. 1208. 

Mianzini, 55. 97, 98. 

Mida, Mahaji Reserve at, s. 1309. 

Mijomboni,ss. 1304, 1310. 

Mile Zone, 55. 676-682. 

Mining leases and other questions relat
ing to mining, 55. 1553-1594; for 
Kakamega see als,) 55. 1146-1148; 
summary, s. 2131. 

Miritini,ss. 1203, 1304, 1310. 

.Mission Stations-Special position of 
mission stations in the assessment of 
the" Profit and Loss Account ", 55. 
220, 451-454; mission" islands" in 
the Kikuyu Reserve, ss. 223 (a), 317 
and Appendix 3. 

Miwani. s. 1131. 

M-(cflntd.) 
Mkenda Swahili Settlement, 55. 1139, 

1140. 
Moiben River, 55. 1021, 1077. 
Molo River, 55. 918, 947. 
Momandu farm exchange, s. 774 . 
Mombasa, 55. 1292, 1304, 1340, 1354-

1364. 
Mood, H. L., s. 928. 
Morania, the Meru claim regarding, ss. 

563--570. 
Morrison, A., the Masai case, s. 652. 
Morson, S., Evidence cited, s. 310. 
Mortimer, C. E., 55. 18,287. 
Mouat, Kay, 55. 136,314. 
Mount Kenya Forest Reserve, 55. 207, 

214,468; the Embu claim regarding, 
s. 577 seq.; inclusion in European 
lands, s. 19CO. 

Mpekatoni,ss. 1304, 1311. 
Mua Hills, 55. 767, 770. 
Muguga Forest-Old Kikuyu boundaries 

55. 134--138; recommendation regard
ing, s. 466 (11). 

Muhoroni,ss. 1131, 1153, 1943, 1957. 
Muisuni, s. 769. 
Mukogodo, 55. 809, 810, 2104. 
Mukoma's location, Kikuyu, 55.118-128. 
Mukong River, claim by the Nandi, il. 

1075. 
Mulligan, Capt., Committee regarding 

Leroki, s. 855. 
Mumonyot Masai, 55. eO}, 810, 2104. 
Municipal Housing Schemes

Nairobi,5s. 595, 596. 
Mombasa, 55. 1356-1363'. 
Elsewhere, S. 1870. 

Munro, Sir Thomas, quoted, s. 530. 
Mwache Vallcy;ss. 1203-1209. 
Mwache Forest exchange, 55. 1210, 1216. 
M wakini, s. 754. 
Mwakipuli, Charles, Evidence quoted, i. 

1203. 
Mwani hill, inclusion in the Kamba Re-

serve, 55. 775, 776. 
Mwea, 55. 202, 205, 217. 
Mwiga River, s. 211. 
Muinami, formerly a prominent Dorobo, 

5.149. ' 
Mwita Siano, 55. 235, 752, 754, 759. 
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N 
Nairobi-Evidence taken at Nairobi, s. 5; 

old Kikuyu boundary near Nairobi, 
9. 159; Nairobi River and the Ki
kuyu southern boundary, ss. 144-149, 
154, 156; problems of in respect of 
accommodation for natives, ss. 532-
634; Pangani, 55. 586--591; Pum
wani, ss. 592--595; municipal housing 
icheme, s. 595; Government housing 
sch~me, s. 597; Kibira, 55. 593-608 ; 
native garden suburbs or village set
tlements discussed, 55. 609-619; a 
proposal for land to be developed as a 
C area near Nairobi, 55. 620, 621 ; 
summary regarding urban natives in 
Nairobi, ss. 622-624; Nairobi com
monage, ss. 625-634; proposal for 
the utilisatic;lIl of part of Nairobi com
monage as a National Game Park, 
s.632. 

Nandi Native Reserve-Population and 
density, 5S. 1032, 1041; economic 
condition, ss. 1033-1043 '; claim to 
Kipkarren and Kiamosi farms, 55. 

1047-1067; recommendations, 55. 

1068-1070; comments on the recom
mendations, 55. 1071-1074; recon
mendations regarding a possible ad
justment of the boundary in the south 
west, s. 1075. The question of priv
ate rights outside the reserve, s. 1843; 
summary,s. 2111. 

Narkothi Hill, recommendation regard
ing, 5.466 (4). 

Nath'e Reserves, extent of, s. 1375, and 
Schedule following,s. 1510; for de-' 
tails of particular .a,reassee under the 
several tribes by name; combination 
into larger units, s. 1444; for the 
particular units recommended see 
First Sd.ejule following s. 1510 ; gen
eral summary of economic conditions 
in the native reserves, ss. 1363-1432; 
also, regarding the particular prob
lem of overstocking,' ss. 19_0-2040; 
the general lines proposed for the 
solution of the land problem, 55. 1433-
1510; problem of land tenure in 
native reserves, ss. 1511-1670; the 
appropriate method for the protec
tion, administration and control of 
land in native reserves, 55. 1671-1697; 
the Lands Trust Ordinance and re
commendations regarding it, 55. 1693-

. 1825. 
Native Reserve Forest Reserves, ss. 1618-

1622. 
Native land tenure, see" Land Tenure ". 

N-(contd.) 
Native Industrial Training Depot, s. 155. 
Native tribunal cases cited, 55. 50, 252, 

258,259,263,267,269,275,27a,279. 
Native village s~ttlements discussed, 55. 

609-619. 
National game Park, 55. 632, 817-820, 

884 (e), 2142. 

N darugu River, s. 172. 
Ndeiya, ss. 139-141 ; exchange, s. 448. 
Nderi, a Kikuyu headman, ss. 49, 84, 209 

-213,316,456. 
Ndia, a division of Kikuyu, s. 27. 
Ndigiri, ss. 809, 2104. 
N doro, ss. 75, 76. 
Nduini, a Kikuyu chief, ss. 78, 80, 84, 

316,456. 
Nduni Hill, s. 204. 
N eangara River as a boundary to KikuyU 

territory, ss. 142, 143, 161. 
Needs of natives in respect of land, First 

Term of Reference, s. 2; for treat
ment by tribes see unde.r " Economic 
Surveys ". For comprehensive sur
vey see Part III passim; for the gen
eral manner of dealing with this term 
of reference see ss. 2076-2032. 

Neumann, Dr., s. 829. 
Neutral Zone-Alleged establishment by 

Mr. Hall of a neutral zone between 
the Kikuyu and the Masai, S5. 144-
147,150. 

Ney, R. 0., s. 1131. 
Ngarariga, ss. 99, 118-128,533. 

Ngatabus, s. 827. 
Ngewa River block of farms, ss. 190,214 

(a),304. 
Nginyawo, s. 937. 
Ngongo Bagas, ss. 39, 55, 76. , 
N gubi ' Forest, proposal regarding,s. 466. 

Ngwalu, a Kikuyu elder, s. 168. 

Niana Hill, ss. 212, 214. 
Njemps-Relation to the Samburu, s. 

823; population and density, s. 914 ; 
economic condition of, s. 940; recom
mendations regarding an additional 
area, s. 941 (see also s. 969). Over
stocked condition of the reserve, 5S • 

1418, 2038. Summary, s. 2108. ' 
Njengu salt lick, s. 446. 
Njoro,~. 651. 
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Njtini, mbari of, s. 425. 
Njunu, mbari of, claim to Njunu Estate, 

ss. 129,266, 466, ~77. 
Northcote, Hon. G. A. S., Chief Secre

tary, Gold Coast, formerly Asst. Col
onial Secretary, Kenya, ss. 202, 205, 
383. The Northcote Line, s. 202. 

North Kavirondo, see" Kavirondo ". 
N~rth Pokomo, see" Pokomo ". 
Northern Frontier Province, ss. 797--884 ; 

General character' considered in con
junction with the Turkana Province, 
ss. 797, 798; inadvisability of pro
claiming the land as native reserve, ss. 
799-E04; but recommended to be an 
area in which natives should have 
priority of interest, ss. 805, 806. The 
Samburu question discussed in rela
tion to Leroki Plateau, ss. 822--884. 

Nyakach, s. 1096. 
Nyando River, three farms south of, s. 

1153. 
Nyanza Province, ss. 1088-1185. 
Nyeri Hill, 5S. 50, 80, 82, 83, 466. 
Nyeri township and neighbourhood, ss. 

87,316,477,455. 
Nyika-

North Nyika Native Reserve-Popu
lation and density, s. 1196; ques
tion of an extension to the northern 
boundary, ss. 1197-1201. 

South Nyika Native Reserve-Popu
lation and density, 5. 1202; the 
Mwache Valley claim, ss. 12.03-
1209; the Mwache Forest ex
change, ss. 1210-1216. 

Nyungu, mbari of, 5S. 411, 474. 
Nzoia Province, 5S. 986-1087. 

o 
Oates, C. 0., Agricultural Officer, Evid

ence cited, s. 494. 
Official Gazette noticcs

Appointing the Commission, s. 1. 
Inviting evidence, s. 4. 

Orchardson, Q., Evidence cited, s. 1163. 
Orde Brown, Major, O.B.E., ss. 48, 164. 
Orders in Council-Desirability of an 

Order in Council discussed, 55. 364, 
486; recommendations, ss. 1441, 
1449, 1469, 1697, 1717, 1816, 1979, 
2144. Kenya Annexation Order in 
in Council, 1920,55.670, 1635. 

O-(contd.) 
Ordinances-

Crown Lands Ordinances, 1902 and 
1915,ss.360-372,1635,1829-1832;: 
recommendation, ss. 1854,2140. 

Crop Production and Live Stock 
Ordinance, s. 2028. ' 

Native Lands Trust Ordinance, ss_ 
1698-1825. 

The Resident Native Labourers Ord
inance, s. 2038. 

Orr, Dr.-" Studies in Nutrition, th& 
Physique and Health of two African 
Tribes ", by Drs. Gilks and Orr s. 
429 (3). ' 

Osborne, G. H., late Provincial Commis
sioner, statement regarding"the Mwa
che Valley cited, s. 1207. 

O'Shea, T. J., Evidence cited, ss. 861. 
2038. . 

Oulton, J. T., s. 685. 
Overstocking, ss. 1410, 1424, 1980-2004_ 
Owen, W. E., Venerable Archdeacon, s. 

1109. 
p 

Palethorpe, R. F., s. 1090. 
Pangani Village, Nairobi, S5. 586-591. 
Park, National Game, see .. Nationar 

Game Park n. • 

Paterson, Dr. A. R., Director of Medical: 
and Sanitary Services, Evidence cited. 
s.613. 

Patterson, J., Evidence cited, ss. 57, 172;
farm near Ngong, s. 685. 

Pease, J. W. K., District Commissioner. 
Evidence quoted, s. 496. 

Permits, see" Licences". 
Phillimore, Lord, Evidence cited, s. 173. 
Pokomo-

North Pokomo Reserve, ss. 816,1187. 
Central and Southern Pokomo Re

serves, 55. 1188-1195. 
Pokwot (East Suk)-Population and den

sity, s. 914; recommendation for th& 
combination of the reserve with cer
tain othet reserves in a larger unit, 55. 

924-926, 1028, 1029; Pokwot claim 
to Churo, 55. 927-939. 

PopulatlOn-
Kikuyu, ss. 30, 62--67; memorandum 

on the rate of increase of the Kikuyu 
tribe, s. 64; density of population 
on thl" land which wa.~ alienated, at 
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P-(conld.) 
Population-(contd.) 

the time when it was alienated, 55. 

291-321 ; effects of the famine of 
1898/9 on population distribution, 
5s.69,309. 

!\Iasai, s. 658; Kamba, s. 720; Nor· 
them Frontier and Turkana, s. 797 ; 
West Suk, s. 888; Pokwot, s. 914 ; 
Uasin Gishu Masai, s. 914 ; 
Njemps, s. 914; Kamasia, s. 914; 
Elgeyo, 5. 986; Marakwet, s. 986; 
Nandi, s. 1032, 1041; the three 
Kavirondo districts, s. 1088; El 
Gonyi, s. 1079; Lumbwa, 5. 1156; 
Central and Southern Pokomo, s. 
1188; North N yika, s. 1196 ; South 
Nyika, s. 1202; Taveta, 5. 1217; 
Teita (Dabida), ss. 1236, 1237, 
(Sagalla), s. 1284. 

General remarks on the maldistribu
tion of population in Kenya, s. 1372 
seq.; methods of securing a better 
distribution discussed, s. 1381 seq. 

Precis by the Secretary on "Proposals 
and Applications affecting the Native 
Reserve boundaries", cited, ss. 473, 
834, 1007, 1010, 1210. 

Precis by the Secretary· on the claims 
made by Kikuyu family groups, cited, 
s.260. 

Preston, R. 0., "The Genesis of a Col
ony", quoted, s. 110. 

. Private rights of native groups, families or 
individuals to native reserves, see undo 
er " Land Tenure"; for the protec
tion recommended for native private 
rights in native reserves, see Part III, 
Chapters III-VI passim, and especi· 
allyss. 1718-1731; 1796. 

Private rights claimed by natives to land 
outside the native reserves, 55. 1829-
1858. 

Private right~ in the ,Kenya Protectorate, 
SS. 1852-1854. 

Profit and Loss Account," " The, in Ki
kuyu, 5S. 30 (5), 87, 215-227. 

. " Promised Land ", the, S. 651. 
Provincial Commissioner-Correct dis

tribution of functions between the 
Lands Trust Board and the Provin
cial Commissioner, S5. 531 seq., 1672-
1690. 

Public Purposes-Method of acquiring 
plots for pub}ic purposes, social ser
vice, trade Orlndustry, SS. 1511-1634; 
1680, 1752-1761, 1764-1766, 1775-
1779. 1798-1800. 

P-(contd.) 
Pugh, W. R. B., Evidence cited,s. 810. 
Pumwani, Nairobi, 5S. 592-594. 
Pumwani, Coast, ss. 1304, 1310. 
.Punda Milia, ss. 182, 197. 
Purko Masai, S5. 646, 809, 827, 835. 
Pungu- Mzichenda Native Reserve, 55. 

1292, 1294-1296. 

Q 
Quarantine Reserve, 5S. 829, 853. 

Railways-Railway construction and the 
Kikuyu boundaries, S5. 110, 138, 139. 
161, 176; quarters for railway em
ployees in Nairobi, ·s. 597; method of 
acquiring land for railways, ss. 1607-
161~ . 

Rate of population increase, S. 1370; see 
also under" Population". 

RECOMMENDATIONS

Kikuyu Province. 
Recommendations-

for the settlement of the Kikuyu claim 
of right, ss. 463, 466, 480; subsidi
ary recommendations occurring at 
sections as shown below; 

regarding the land lost and the land 
given, comparative valuation and 
the resultant sum, ss. 223-225, and 
Appendix 4 ; . 

regarding compensation for disturb· 
ance and regarding a provision of 
land so that .the tribe may accom· 
modate certain Dorobo, s. 377 ; 

regarding mission stations and educa· 
tional institutions, ss. 453, 454 ; 

regarding Nyeri township, s. 457 ; 
regarding the total of the" free list", 

s.459; 
regarding Tigoni and Kithirioni, S5. 

393-402; 
regarding the 80 ac-res of the White 

Sisters' land, ss. 407, 476 ; 
regarding the mbari of Nyungu and 

others, S. 413 ; 
regarding the Kiheriko land (L.O. 

338/1), s. 420 ; 
regarding the Church of Scotland 

Mission, 55. 428-430, 475; 
regarding L.O. 123, s. 433 ; 
regarding "Paul Clarke's farm" 

(L.O. 4961), 5~. 437, 473 ; 
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R-(contd.) 
Kikuyu PTot/ince-(col1td.) 

Recommendations-
regarding L.O. ,3215fR, Saba Saba, 

Limited, 55. 442, 443 ; 
regarding Dagoretti township resel'Ve 

fL.O. 1322), ss. 444, 445, 479 ; 
re~arding L.O. 1957 and L.O. 1958, 

472; 
regarding 134/4 Njunu Estate, s. 477 ; 
regarding B.E.A. Wattle Estate, s. 

478 ; 
regarding certain areas of forest rec

ommended to be added, s. 466 (item 
1-6 and 10-14) and Appendix 5 ; 

regarding the balance of 2, 199 a~res to 
make up the total compensation, s. 
480' 

regarding Njengu salt lick, ~. 446 ; 
regarding an addition on economic 

grounds, s. 542 ; 
regarding an Order in Council, s. 486 ; 
regarding the demarcation of Ithaka 

in Kiambu district, s. 1665 ; 
regarding the a~commodfition of la~<l

less Kikuyu III the KIkuyu Native 
Reserve, s. 1867; 

legarding the security necessary for 
tenants in Kikuyu, s. 1406; 

regarding the Meru Native Reserye 
boundaries, s. 561 ; 

regarding the Morania furrow and 
L.O. 4634, 569, 570 ; 

regarding Isiolo, s. 572 ; 
regarding the Meru Native Forest 

Reserye boundary, s. 573. 
regarding the King's African Ritles in 

Meru Native Resen'e, s. 576; 
regarding the Embu having access to 

certain salt licks, s. 581 ; 
regarding separate are~ for native.s in 

Nairobi, and regardmg exemptIOn, 
and regarding a special area for 
well-to-do natives, 55. 583, 584 ; 

regarding Pangani native quarter, 
Nairobi, ss. 591, 622; 

regarding Pumwani nati\'e quarter, 
Nairobi, 55. 593, 594, 622; 

regarding Kihira, 5S, 603-608; 622; 
regarding the leasing of land f?r. a c: 

(native leasehold) area near NaIrobi 
ss. 620, 622, 709 (3) ; 

regarding Nairobi Commonage, 55. 
631,632. 

R-(contd.) 
The 1I1asai Prot/inc.:. 

Recommendations--
regarding the special clause relating to 

the Masai in the Lands Trust Ord
inance, s. 671 ; 

regarding the Mile Zone and the 
Chyulu Triangle, S5. 680-682 ; 

regarding the Quarter-Mile Zone, s. 
684; 

regarding certain farlns near Ngong, 
s.692; 

regarding the Mau Forest exchange, 
s. 695; 

regarding the Kinangop circumcision 
area, s. 696 ; 

regarding the L.O. 410/1 (Mr. Col
vile) farm exchange, s. 697 ; 

regarding tIle Ndeiya exchange, s. 
709 (I); 

regarding certain furilier exchanges 
and accommodations, s, 709 ; 

regarding ilie game reserve, 55. 717, 
718. 

Tlte Kalllba Provillce. 
Recommendations-

regarding the YaUa Plateau, s. 760 ; 

regarding Ngaleni farm, s. 773; 

regarding the Momandu farm ex-
change, s. 774; 

regarding Mwani Hill, s. 776; 
regarding Emali trading centre, s. 777 
regarding Crown land north of ilie 

railway between Sultan Hamud 
and Emali, s. 760 ; 

regarding 100 square miles to the 
eastward of Emali, s. 782; 

regarding the cession by the Kamba 
of the part of the reserve which is 
south of the railway, and regarding 
the addition to the Kamba Native 
Reserve of certain land north of the 
railway, s. 787 ; 

regarding a corridor of access from 
Mbwinzao to the main Kamba 
Native Reserve, s. 789; 

regarding the rectification of a mi5take 
in gazetting the Kitui Native Re
serve boundary, s. 793 ; 

regarding the combination of ilie 
Kamba Native Reserves into one 
reserve. s. 796; 
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R-(t:onld.) 
Northern Frontier and Turkana 

Provinces. 
Recommendations--

regarding the prior, but not exclusive 
rights of natives in these areas, 
s.805; 

regarding the West Suk Native Re
serve, ss. 808, 906; 

regarding the Mukogodo, Ndigiri, 
Ilimwesi and the M umonyok, s. 810 

regarding the Uaso Narok and Nyam
bire Dorobo, s. 811 ; 

regarding alien or immigrant Somalis 
and the creation of a C (native 
leasehold) area in the land south of 
the Uaso Nyiro, lying on both sides 
of the Ngare Ndare River, s. 815; 

regarding the North Pokomo Native 
Reserve, s. 816; 

regarding a national game park, s. 820 
regarding the Leroki Plateau, s. 884 ; 
regarding the combination of the West 

Suk Native Reserve along with cer
tain other reserves in a single Ul1it, 
s.I028. 

The Rilt Valley and Nzoia 
Provinces. 

Recommendations-
regarding the combination of the 

West Suk, East Suk (Pokwot), 
Njemps, Kamasia, Elgeyo, Cheran
gani and Marakwt'l in one reserve, 
s. 1028; 

regarding the removal of the Uasin 
_ Gishu Masai to the Trans-Mara 

area, s. 923 ; 
regarding an addition to the .native 

reserve in the Churo area, as Class 
B.2, s. 939; 

regarding an addition of 78 square 
miles to the Reserve as Class B.I, 
and a further 22 square miles ado. 
joining it (as Class B.I), making 100 
square miles in all, ss. 942, 969; 

regarding the addition to the native 
reserve of cer..ain land to be evacu
ated by the Uasin Gishu Masai, and 
to be used for the Kamasia, s. 967 ; 

regarding the-addition of L.O. 1168 to 
the reserve, 5. 970 ; 

regarding the addition to the reserve 
of certain land east of Lembu5 For
est. s. 971 ; 

R-(conld.) 
Tit, Rift Valley and Nzoia 

Provillces-:-(contd.) 
Recofl.mendations-

regarding the Dorobo; the general 
solution of the problem, s. 977 ; 

regarding the Mau Dorobo, ss. 979-
982; 

regarding the Tinet Dorobo, ss. 984, 
985; 

regarding the Elgeyo claim to rights 
in the Grogan Concession, ss. 1003, 
1006; . 

regarding the Eldoret water supply 
and Tomeiyo exchanges, s. 1008 : 

regarding L.O. 1869,5.1009; 
regarding the Elgeyo claim to Lake 
Sergoit and grazing in the vicinity, s' 

1015 ; 
regarding the addition of certain land 

in the Cherangani area to the native 
reserve, s. 1020; 

regarding monetary compensation to 
the Nandi, s. 1065; 

regarding a modification of the Cogle 
line, s. 1068 ; 

regarding the land inside the Cogle 
line, as amended by the above rec
ommendation, and its availability 
for alienation to Europeans, s. 1070; 

regarding the El Gonyi, s. 1087. 

The Nyanza Province. 
Recommendations-

regarding 1,380 acres of Kisumu 
township, 55. 1118, 1121 ; 

that approximately 900 acres at 
Maseno be added to the native 
reserve, and be set apart for devel
opment as a social service centre, 
s. 1127; 

regarding Mr. Maxwell's farm (L.O. 
653), s. 1136; 

regarding Mkenda Swahili settle
ment, s. 1140; 

regarding mining leases in the Kaka
mega area, s. 1143 (see also 5S. 1553 
-1594) ; 

regarding the erection and mainten
ance of a fence along the corridor 
of access to Chematum salt lick, 
s. 1154; 

regarding Chepalungu, s. 1176 ; 
regarding a township site at Chemagel 

5S. 1183, 1184; 
re';'lrding- Solik Post, s. 11~.s : 
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R-(contd.) 
Tlte Coast Provinct'. 

Recommendations-
regarding the combination of the 

native reserves of the Coast Prov
ince into one reserve, with the ex
ception of the North Pokomo Nat
ive Reserve, s. 1299; 

regarding the Central and Southern 
Pokomo, 55. 1193--1195; 

for an inquiry regarding the Duruma 
claims in the Mwachi Valley, s. 
1209 ; 

regarding the Mwachi Forest ex
change, 55. 1215, 1216; 

regarding extensions of the Taveta 
Native Reserve, 55. 1229, 1231 ; 

regarding extensions of the Dabida 
Native Reserve, s. 1276 (see also 
55. 1254, 1255, 1262, 1268, 1271, 
1273 and 1275) ; 

regarding an adjustment of the bound
arynear V6i River bridge, 5.1280; 

regarding Maungu Hill, s. 1286; 
regarding an adjustment of the Sagal

la Native Reserve boundary, 5.1287. 
regarding the "Native Reserves of 

the Digo district other than the Nyi
ka Native Reserve n, s. 1293; 

regarding the commonage adjoining 
the Pungu-Mzichenda Native Re
serve, s. 1295 ; 

regarding the Galla, s. 1297; 
regarding racial privilege, s. 1303 seq. ; 
regarding the Tezo ex-slave reserve, 

the Mahaji Reserve at Mid~, and 
the four reserves for detribalised 
natives, 55. 1308-1310; 

regarding the Wassin Arab and Afri
can communal reserve, s. 1317 ; 

regarding the claim of the twelve 
tribes, s. 1322; 

regarding the claim of the Lamu 
Arabs and the Mpekatoni rest'rva
tion, ss. 1336, 1311 ; 

regarding the revival of the offict' of 
Recorder of Titles, s. 1341 ; 

regarding communal claims and com
munal tenure generally, on thE' 
Coast, 55. 1343-1345 ; 

regarding private claims and private 
tenure by natives gent'rally, on the 
Coast, ss. 1346, 1347; 

regarding investigation as to the posi
tion oftenrults on Mombasa Island, 
5.1363. 

R-{contd.) 
Recommendations 0/ mOTe General 

Application. 
Recommendations-

for securing a better distribution of 
population on the land, s. 1406; 

regarding the need for rules to regu
late the native systems of land ten
ure, and the method of making such 
rules, 55. 1406, 1652, 1657, 1658 ; 

regarding the classification of lands, 
s. 1433; 

regarding the security for Class A 
lands, 55. 1439-1441 ; 

for the grouping of native lands in 
fewer and larger units; the particu
lar units recommended, s. 1445 and 
schedule following, s. 1510 ; 

regarding the nature of the resen'a
tion of areas to particular tribes; 
the degree of exclusive possession 
conveyed, s. 1446; 

for effecting adjustments of the bound
aries of native reserve units, s. 1450. 

for effecting adjustments of tribal 
boundaries within the same unit, 
5.1451 ; 

regarding the nature of the security 
required for Class B lands, ss. 1456-
1460 ; 

rE'garding land to be provided as Class 
C (native leasehold) areas, ss. 1467, 
1469,1879 ; 

rE'garding the leasing and utilisation 
of land in C (native leasehold) area<, 
ss. 1880-1935 ; 

regarding D areas, 55. 1471, 1936; 
regarding additions to native resen'E's, 

5'.1473 ; 
regarding exchanges, 55. "1474-1476; 

regarding interpt'tration, s. 1479; 
rt'garding inter-tribal leases, 55. 1486, 

1487; 
rE'garding lease of land to a tribe in 

areas where no special privilt'ge 
exists, 55. 1490-1493; 

regarding leases to a tribe in areas in 
the European Highlands, s. 1496;-

regarding the nature of the authority 
required before exclusions of land 
from native reserves can take place, 
ss. 1518, 1519; 

regarding the Land Acquisition Act, 
s. 1521 ; 
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R-{contd.) 
Recommendations 0/ more general 

ajplication-{contd. ) 
Recommendations-

regarding" setting apart", 55. 1525, 
1541, 1631 ; 

rt'garding compensation in cases of 
setting apart or leasing, s. 1541 
(5-11) ; 

regarding church and school plots, 
s. 1543; 

regarding townships in native reserves 
ss. 1544--1547, 1550, 1557; 

regarding Fort Hall and Kakamega 
townships, s. 1552; -

regarding mining leases, 55. 1562, 
1563, 1567-1573 (also, in the special 
case of Kakamega, 55. 1146-1148); 

regarding prospecting licences, s. 1584 
regarding mining from reef claims, 

5.1587 ; 
regarding alluvial mining, s. 1591 ; 
regarding special alluvial claims, s. 

1594; 
regarding the control of water in 

native reserves, 55. 1599, 1600, 1602, 
1603 ; 

regarding roads and railways in nat
ive reserves, 55. 1609-1617; 

J"l"garding native reserve forest re
serves 1618-1620; 

rf"garding licences of various kinds, ss. 
1624-1628 ; 

J"l"garding delegation of powers, s. 
1631 ; 

regarding demarcation and survey, 
S5. 1634, 1664; 

regarding the status of native lands. 
s. 1649; 

rf"garding the emergence of private 
tenure of land in native reserves, 55. 
1650, 1670 (also, in regard to Ki
kuyu,ss.543-547); 

regarding the settlement of land dis
putes between natives, s. 1666; 

regarding rights of protection in r«>s
pect of trespass, s. 1667; 

J"l"garding the respective functions of 
the Lands Trust Board and the Ad
ministration, s. 1691 ; 

regarding the constitution of the 
Lands Trust Board, s. 1697; 

rf'garding the reconstruction of the 
Lands Trust Ordinance, 55. 1792-
1814; 

R-{contd.) 
Recommendations of more gt!1ferai 

applicatitm--(contd.) 
Recommendations-

regarding the -extinguishing of native 
rights in land outside the reserves, 
except as otherwise provided in the 
recommendation, and regarding the 
suspension of the operation of sec
tion 86 of the Crown Lands Ordin
ance.ss. 1854, 1972; 

regarding -accommodation for natives 
who are not wanted in towns and 
have no means of supporting them
selves honestly there, 55. 1877, 1878 
(see also ss. 622--{'24) ; 

regarding the boundaries of the Euro
pean Highlands. ss. 1970-1971 ; 

regarding the Kipkarren and Kaimosi 
farms as part of the European High
lands, s. 1973; 

regarding resident native labourers in 
the European Highlands. s. 1976 ; 

regarding the security for the Euro
pean Highlands, s. 1979; 

for dealing with the problem created 
by excessive accumulation of un
economic live stock by natives, s. 
2040; 

of a financial character. ss. 2044--2074; 
regarding an Order in Council, ss. 

2144--2152 ; 
summary of, ss. 2075-2143. 

Record of Evidence, s. 8. 
Reformatory at Kabete, s. 155. 
Register--Dagoretti Register B. 55. 131. 

136,296,299,302,305,311.320.321. 
Registration of native right-holdings. ss. 

1662-1665; in C areas. s. 1919. 
Rents, Stand Premia and other profits, 

ss. 1484. 1485. 1532. 1541 (II b), 1546. 
1563, 1565. 1723-1729. 1761, 1805. 
1803; in C areas. ss. 1912-1914. 

Resident Native Labourers. ss. 493 seq .• 
1860-Ie68.1976.2038. 

Rift Valley Province, ss. 914-985. 
Roads, method of acquiring land for. 5S. 

1607-1617. 
Ross, W. MacGregor, see MacGregor 

Ross, \V. 
Royal Commission on Agriculture in 

India, quoted, 55. 510,514. 
Ruai Sisal Company, s. 432. 
Ruiru River, ss. 168, 172. 
Rupingazi River, s. 207. 
R uthf'rf"nord. E. D .. Evidence cited. s_ 196 
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S 
Saba Saba, 55. 179, 183, 198, 200, 438-

442,466. 
Sabaki River, s. 1200. 
Sagalla Native Reserve density, s. 1284; 

question of Maungu Hill, 55. 1285-
1286; adjustment of boundary be
tween the reserve and Voi Sisal Es
tate, s. 1287; summary, s. 2118. 

Sagam location, s. 1124. 
Sale, as an innovation in native custom' 

s. 518 seq. (see also 230-284). 
Salt licks-Thathini, s. 36; Njengu, s· 

446; salt lick in Nyeri township, ~. 
447; salt lick on L.O. 3147 (Mr. R. L· 
Nestor), 5.1069; Kapkeneroi, s. 1068; 
Kibdt Bitein, s. 1180; Ngengilil, s· 
1068; Chematum, ss. 1153, 1154. 

Samburu, s. 1418; the area occupied by . 
them, s. 822; their claim to Leroki, 
ss. 823, 837; q u!'stions affecting their 
claims, s. 824; description of the tribt' 
ss. 825--828; the reasons why they are 
occupying the land which they at pres
ent occupy, ss. 829-836; population, 
stock and economic conditions, ss. 
838--846; character of the land south 
and east of the Coryndon line, ss. 849, 
850; suggestt'd alternative area, s. 
851 ; various conferences, committees 
and proposal5, S5. 852--855; the claim 
of other intert'sts and the points at 
issut', 55. 857--883. 

Samcta, s. 1197. 
Sand, sa under" Common Minerals ". 

Sandford, G. R. (" History of Masai "), 
s.915. . 

Savile, H. 0., 5. 1126. 

Sayet ole Nagila, s. 37. 
Scally, r., Evid!'l:ce cited, s. 1077. 
Schedules-

Showing the units of native lands as 
rt'commendt'd-Table 1 following 
5.1510. 

Showing Class B.l and B.2 additions 
as recommended, TallIe 2 following 
s.1510. 

Showing the total art'a!> recommended 
to be nath'[' lands, native reserves or 
tl'mporary nntivt' reserves; also for 
comparison the total areas of tht' 
reserves as now existing, Tabll' 2 
following s. 1510. 

Showing C ar('as. s. 1879. 

S-(contd.) 
Schedules-(contd.) 

Showing exclusions from the Euro
pean Highlands, s. 1966. 

Showing additions to the European 
Highlands, ss. 1967'-1969. 

Showing items of direct expenditure, 
s. 2041 and Appendix 13. 

Showing certain rainfall records, Ap
pendix 9. 

School and church plots, method of ac
quisition and tenure, ss. 525, 1543; 
Appendix 7. 

Sclaters Road, s. 139. 
Scott, Dr. Ruffclle, s. 296. 
Scott Laboratory, ss. 155, 160. 
Secretary's Precis, see Precis. 
Security-

For Native Lands Class A, ss. 1438-
1451. 

For Native Lands Class B, ss.-1452-
1460. 

For Native Lands Class C, s. 1469. 
General, for native reserves,.ss. 1816-

1823. 
For differt'nt classes of land, ss. 2123, 

2124. 
Segeju, the Wassin communal reserve, 55' 

1312-1317. 
Sembe Hill, s. 1265. 
Seme location, s. 1124. 
Sendeyu, Masai laibon, ss. 639, 640. 
Sergoit, claim by the Elgeyo, ss. 1014, 

1015. 
Serikwa, relation of the EI Gonyi to the, 

s.1076. -
Setting apart, ss.1523-1526, 1528, 1541, 

1680; application ofthese methods in 
special cases, school and church plots, 
s. 1543 and Appendix 7; townships, 
5S. 1544-1557; mining, 5S. 15558-
1577; roads and t'xchanges, ss. 1607-
1617,1753,1754,1799. 

Sheep and goats, d;~m:tge caused by ex
cessive accumulation, s. 2037. 

Simba, neighbourhood of, recommended 
as site for a fertiliser factory, s. 782. 

Siria Masai, s. 639. 
Smith, Major A. C., correspondence 

quoted, s. 957. 
Social service, acquisition of plots for pur

poses of, 5S. 1511-1634, 1680, 1752-
1761,1775-1779,1798-1800 •. 
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Solai, rainfall at,s. 961. 
Soldier Settlement Scheme, S5. 1060 seq., 

1949-1956. 
Somalis 55. 812-815; Somalis at Isiolo, 

Isiol~, 5. 571, 572; Somalis on Nai
robi Commonage, 55. 625-631. 

Sotik Post, 55. 1181-1185. 
South Nyika Native Reserve, see "Nyika" 
South Pokomo Native Reserve, see" Po-

komo". 
Sparsely inhabited areas, s. 1374 seq. 
Spelling of native names, s. 17. 
Squatters, see" Resident Native Labour-

ers ". 
St. Austin's Mission, 55. 157, 161. 
State (ofthe population, as a factor in the 

economic problem), s. 1371. 
Status of Native Lands Class A, ss. 1635-

1649, 1793, 1811. 
Status of Native Reserves Class B, s. 1974 
Stigand, Capt., regarding the Samburu, 

s.865. 
Stock routes, s. 2022. 
Stock tax, s. 2026. 
Stone, R. G., Provincial Commissioner, 

Evidence cited, s. 845. 
Stordy, Col., Evidence cited, 55. 142,753. 
Sudanese at Kibira, 55. 598--608, 622. 
Sub-division as a problem in the githaka 

system, 55. 507--513; as a problem in 
the more densely populated reserves, 
55. 1398-1403, 1655; in C areas, pro
vision (or the prevention of excessive 
subdivision of users' rights in group 
leases,ss. 1896--1899. 

Suk West-Population and density, s· 
888,889; economic condition, 55. 891 
906; excessive accumulation of un
economic live stock and recommenda
tions regarding 5. 906 (see also s. 2040) 
the question of an addition to the re
serve, ss. 907, 908; possible alteration 
of the Suk-Karamoja houndary, 55. 

909--912. 
Suk, East, see" Pokwot ". 
Sultan Hamud station-As a point on the 

boundary of the Chyulu Triangle, s. 
676; as a point on the boundary of 
the European Highlands as defined by 
the 1928 Sub-Committee, s. 1953. 

Summal1' of Recommendations, 55. 2075-
2152. 

Survey, 55. 1634, 1919,2041. 

Tait, W.O., Evidence cited, s. 164. 

Tana River, 55. 202, 1190-1195. 

Tanganyika Territory, successful cam-
paign against tsetse tly, s. 2020. 

Tate, H. R., Evidence cited, 55. 46, 174, 
197. 

Tarlton, H., 55. 199,204,205. 

Taveta, ss. 656. 1850, 2116; the Taveta 
Native Reserve, population and den
sity, s. 1217; history, 55. 1218-1220; 
live stock,s. 1221 ; the need for more 
pasture land, s. 1222, 1223; the need 
for an upland area for residential pur
poses, s. 1224; consideration of pos
sible additions, s. 1226 uq.; recom
mendations, 55. 1229-1231 ; develop
ment of the reserve, 55. 1233-1235. 

Teita-

Dabida Native Reserve-Population 
and density and rate of increase, 55. 

1236-1238; land tenure, s. 1239; 
agricultural and pastoral conditions 
55. 1240-1244, 1390--1396; claim to 
Wundanyi Estate, 55. 1246-1255; 
tion, 55. 1254, 1255; claim to land on 
the plains aud foothills, s. 1256 seq.; 
claim to part of Teita Concessions, 
55. 1259-1267; recommendations, 
1262, 1268, 1273, 1275, 1276 ;. 
minor adjustments of boundary 
near Voi River bridge, s. 1280; 
claim in respect of the Kedai stream 
55. 1281, 1283; the question of priv
ate rights outside the reserve, s. 
1849; summary, s. 2117. 

The Sagalla Native Reserve-Popula
tion and density, s. 1284; Maungu 
Hill, 55. 1284--1286; adjustment of 
boundary with Voi Sisal Estate, 
s. 1287. 

Teita Concessions, 55. 1259, 1261, 1262. 

Teleki, Count-His journey in Kikuyu
land in 1887,55.35,43,55,73 and map 
foliowing s. 129; estimates the width 
of Kikuyu country, 55. 89, 97; route 
over the area which is now occupied by 
the Limuru farms, 55. 129, 130; posi
tion of the boundary wood on the 
eastern boundary of Kikuyu, ss. 170, 
179, 254, 255, 285; observations re
garding cattle possessed by the Sam
buru, s. 846; observation regarding 
the Churo area, 5. 930. 
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T-(contd.) 
Tenants: nati,'e tenants in native reserves, 

Kikuyu, more security required, s. 
517,1405; native tenants in the Coast 
strip, 5S. 1351-1353; in Mombasa 
Island, 55. 1354--1364; labour ten· 
ants (resident native labourers), 55. 

1498-150i. 
Tenure of land, see" Land tenure". 
Terms of reference, s. 2; manner of deal

ing with the First Term of Reference, 
55. 2076--2082. 

Tezo ex-slave n:serve, 55. 1307, 1308. 
Thara River, s. 182. 
Thatwa, s. 209. 
Thathini Swamp, ss. 36, 157. 
Thiba River, s. 205. 
Thika River, 55. 169, 174, 176. 
Thimbigwa, 55. 163, 172,299, 
Thomson, Dr. Joseph, author of 

"Through Masailand ", ss. 35, 39, 
97,170. 

Tigoni, ss. 217 (note 3), 381-398, 401, 402, 
463,538. 

Timber, lease or permits regarding, 55. 

1626-1629, 1728. 1755, 1756, 1762 seq., 
1801. 

Tinet Dorobo, 55. 983-985. 
Tonks, The Rev., 5.1205. 
Town Planning Scheme (Mombasa), s. 

1356. 
Townships, accommodation for nath'es 

in: the question of separate areas, 555 

582-584; the situation in Nairobi, 55. 

58~24 ; Pangani, 55. 586--591; 
Pumwani, ss. 592-594; Municipal 
brewery scheme, s. 595; Government 
housing scheme, s. 597; Kibira, ss. 
598~08; native garden suburbs or 
village settlements, ss. 60~21 ; con
ditions regarding urban natives in 
Nairobi, ss. 622~24; accommoda
tion for natives in Mombasa, ss. 1354, 
1365; accommodation for natives in 
townships other than Nairobi and 
Mombasa, and not in native reserves, 
55. 1870-1874; accommodation for 
natives who lea\'e the towns, ss. 1875-
1878; townships in native reserves, 55. 

1544--1557,2130. 
Trade, acquisition of plots for purposes of, 

5S. 1539-1541, 1531. 
Traill, F., late Provincial Commissioner, 

~vidence cited, s. 753. 

T-(contd.) 
Trans-Mara-Extensions to the Masai 

Reserve in the Trans-Mara region. 55. 

639, 654; possible exchanges affect
ing the Trans-Mara region, s. 712. 

Treaty, alleged treaty between the Kiku
yu and Masai said to have been effect
ed by Mr. Hall, ss. 144--150. 

Trespass,ss. 1667-1668. 
Tribal leases, 55. 1483-1496. . 

Tribes-st-e under each tribe by name. 
The twelve tribes, the three tribes, the 

nine tribes, ss. 1321-1323. 
Troughtoll, J. F. G., Assistant Secretary 

to the Commission,s. 20; Evidence 
cited, s. 1204. 

Tsavo River, s. 712. 

Tsetse fly, 55. 682, 712, 880, 906 (b), 1222, 
1230. 

Turkana Province, ss. 797-821, 885-913, 
1839; general character considered in 
conjunction with the Northern Fron
tier Province, 55. 797-798; inadvis
ability of proclaiming the land as 
native reserve, 55. 799-804, but recom
mended that an area in which natives 
should have a priority of interest, 55. 

80s, 806; the West Suk Reserve to 
remain, s. 808; economic conditions 
of the West Suk discussed, ss. 885-
906; proposal for the addition of cer
tain farms considered, ss. 907-908; 
possible alteration of the Suk-Kara
moja boundary, ss. 909-913. 

Turkana in Samburu country, 55. 842, 
876-879. 

Turuthi Githire, a Dorobo Elder, Evid
ence cited, ss. 97, 236, 249, 262. 

Tusu, certain areas in the Tusu forest rec
ommended to be added to the Kikuyu 
Native Reserve, s. 466. 

Tyndall, Major, Evidence cited, s. 870. 

11 
Uasin Gishu Masai-History, 55. 637, 

827, 915-919; Population and den
sity, ss. 914; the three areas in occu
pation, ss. 917-920; recommenda· 
tions regarding moving the Uasin 
Gishu Masai to the Trans-Mara, s. 
923; recommendation regarding the 
disposal of the land so evacuated, 5S. 

967; summary, s. 2106. 
Uaso Nyiro, ss. 712,827. 
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U-(eontd.) 
Uganda, a proposal affecting the Protec

torate boundary, s. 909 seq. 
Ukamba Province, 55. 719-796. 
Unequivocal Kikuyu Territory, see under 

II Kikuyu ", 

Uplands, extent of Kikuyu occupation on, 
5.56. 

Urban natives, general, 55. 1869-1878; 
in Nairobi, 55. 582-624; in Mombasa, 
S5. 1354-1364, 2137, 2138. 

Utilisation of land in native areas-The 
present manner, 55. 1368-1432, 1980-
2003 (see also under II Economic Sur
veys "); recommendations for the 
future-Methods of securing a better 
distribution of population, ss. 1381-
1387; conditions essential to a better 
development of the reserves, s. 1388 ; 
observations on the correct method of 
of holding land in the more densely 
populated reserves, ss. 1398-1409 (see 
also ss. 503-523 regarding the Kiku
yu); the need for regulation, 55. 531-
535, 1408, 1409, 1653-1668; recom
mel1dations for ameliorating the posi
tion in regard to excessive accumula
tion of live stock, 55. 1980-2048 (see 
also 5S. 1419-1424); uneconvmic 
character of large grazing common
ages, 55. 526 and 1670; the acquisi
tion of land for public purposes, social 
. Iervice, trade, industry, etc., 55. 1511-
1634 (see also 525 and. Appendix 7 on 
the special question of school and 
church plots); recommendations re
garding land tenure by natives in the 
reserves, 55. 1635-1668; utilisation of 
areas added to reserves, ss. 1669, 1670; 
tenure and utilisation of land in C 
(native leasehold) areas, ss. 1880-
1935; facilities in D areas, s. 1936. 

v 
Valuation, the basis of valuation of areas 

in Kikuyu "Profit and Loss" ac
count, s. 221. 

Verbi, Rev. V. V., Evidence quoted, s. 
1249. 

Veterinary Quarantine area, s. 594. 
Vf"lo·-The extent to which an objection 

by the Lands Trust Board should 
. operate as a veto-

I n respect of-
Exclusions, s. 1520. 
Exchang-es, 55. 1474. 1475. 

V-(eontd.) 
Veto-The extent to which an objection 

by the l.and Trust Board should 
operate as a vote--contd. 

In respect of-
Intertribal leases, 55. 1486, 1487. 
Setting apart, 55. 1526 (e), 1631. 
Leasing, ss. 1531, 1631. 
Townships, ss. 1547, 1548. 
Lic:ences, s. 1628 (g), and note. 
Prospecting licences, s. 1584. 
Water permits, ss. 1599, 1600. 
Roads and railways, s. 1610. 

. Native reserve forest reserve, s. 1618. 
The external boundaries of Class C 

areas, s. 1814. 
Vidal, M. R. R., District Commissioner, 

inquiry regarding the Kiheriko mbari, 
s. 100; Evidence quoted, s. 198 ; cited 
s.496. 

Voi River, minor adjustment ofthe native 
reserve boundary recommended near 
bridge, s. 1280. 

Voi Sisal Estate, s. 1287. 
Von Hohnel, author of "Discovery by 

Count Teleki of Lakes Rudolf and 
Stephanie ", ss. 35,43,55, 170, 175, 
179, 188,846,930. 

W 
Waa-Mzichenda, s. 1292 . 
Wade, Hon. A. de V., Chief Native Com-

missioner, Evidence cited, s. 245. 

Wagithuka, mbari of, s. 425. 
Wahothi, mbari of, s. 4;>.5. 

Wakf lands, s. 1348. 
Wakwavi tribe, s. 1298. 

Wanga location, s. 1089. 
Wangombe, Kikuyu Chief (decea.ed), ss. 

49,209-213. 
War Office map, s. 97. 
Wassin Reservation, ss. 1312-1317 .. 
Water, questions relating to water in 

native reserves, ss. 1595-1606. 
Watkins, F., member of the 1905 Land 

Commission, s. 1941. 

Watkins, Col. O. F., C.B.E., D.S.D., Pro
vincial Commissioner, s. 272. 

Watson, Rev. F., regarding Kikuyu land 
tenure, s. 240. 

\Veeks, R., late Provincial Commissioner, 
Evidence cited, s. 173. 
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W-(contd.) 
Welby, H. E., Acting Provincial Com

missioner, Evidence cited,s. 939. 
West Suk, see "Suk, West ". 
Whitehouse, L. E., member of the 1930 

Committee regarding the Leroki 
Plateau, s. 855. 

White Highlands, see under" European 
Highlands ". 

White Paper of 1923, s. 1945. 
White Sisters, Kikuyu claim regarding 

part of the White Sisters' land, 55. 17d, 
403-407, 466, 476. 

Wilson, Capt. F. Q'B., D.S.O., Member of 
the Commission, separate opinions 
stated by, s. 451, Appendix 4. 

Wilson, W. MacLellan, see under" Mac
Lellan Wilson, \V. ". 

\Vitnesses-
N umber of witnesses examined by the 

Commission, s. 6. 
Valuable character of memoranda 

submitted in Evidence, s. 1 J. 
Gratitude of the Commissioners to 

witnesses who have come forward to 
give e\'idence, s. 18. 

Unreliability of Kikuyu evidence, ss. 
110, 214 (a), 265,266. 

Reliability of evidence received from 
old Swahili caravan porters, s. 214 
(0). 

W-(contd.} 

Witu, 55. 1324, 1333. 
Wolfe, H., Acting Director of Agricul

ture, Evidence quoted, s. 1392. 
Wood, T. A., Evidence cited, s. 45. 
Wundanyi E5tat~, 55. 1246-1255. 

y 

Yala Township, 55. 1128-1130. 
Yatta-Recommendation regarding the 

addition of the northern part of the 
Yatta to the Kikuyu as an addition 
(Class B.I) to their reserve, s. 542; 
recommendation regarding the addi
tion of the Yatta plateau to the Kamba 
as an addition (Class B.I) to their re
serve, 55.760,761 ; discussion regard
ing the Yatta Plateau, 55. 752-762; 
recommendation regarding the con
stitution of the eastern part of the 
Yatta as a C (native leasehold) area, s. 
1879; regarding L.O. 7049 se,' s. 542. 

z 
Zipper, Brother Solan us, Evidence cited, 

5.37. . 

Zone, the Mile, ss. 676-682 and 196J. 
Zone, the Quarter-mile, 5S. 683, 684. 
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